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INTRODUCTION 

THE present book, though its subject-matter forms a 
part of French prc-revolutionary thought, is, doc:
trinally, a sequel to my Early British Economics (1938). 
The two volumes are complementary to one another. 
The various medieval and early modern conceptions 
of trade and commerce are in the present volume more 

"sharply defined, and general economic problems are 
here treated with greater sureness than in the former. 
The reading and re-reading· of Boisguillebert and 
Quesnay, opposed as they are to mercantilist teaching 
and in sympathy with medieval ethics, assisted me in 
arriving at a more intimate understanding of the periods 
in question. On the other hand, my Early British 
Economics is richer in material, and is therefore often 
referted to in the present volume. 

In view of the iaIge number of books that have 
been published on every imporlllllt problem or phase 
of economic theory and life, it is surprising to notice 
that so little has been written by British and American 
economic historians on the subject of physiocracy. 
Apart from H. Higgs's The Physiocrats (1897), there 
exists in English no sep8Iate treatise on the subject. 
His bOok contains six lectures, sketching in an in
structive manner the literary history and views of 
FIan~is Quesnay and his followeIS, but it does not 
go materially beyond Adam Smith's treatment of the . 
"agricultural system" or the "Economists" (Wealth of 
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Nations, book iv, chap. 9). French economic . Iitera
ture dealing with physiocracy is far richer; there are 
severa1large monographs on Quesnay and his School, 
as well as histories of the movement as a whole. None 
of them, however, contains more substance than Adam 
Smith's above-mentioned chapter. 

Our knowledge of physiocracy, then, is still confined 
to the view that the adherents of that doctrine looked 
upon. agriculture as the only source of wealth, and 
upon arts and crafts and manufacrure as unproductive 
(sterile) occupations; further, that Quesnay composed 
a: Tableau Ecunomique which, on account of its obscuri
tiei, has vexed many a keen intellect. We are thus still 
in the dark as to how and why the physiocrats, men 
of great knowledge, wide experience of life, and lucidity 
of thought, could hold such .news and defend them 
against all the arguments and obvious facts adduced by 
their opponents. We ought not to forget that among 
the creators and adherents of that school of political 
economy there were men, such as ..9.'!.esnaYt whom 
AdalI.LSm.it!t~as a profound thinker0md 
Turgot, a statesman of historic impOl1ance, to mention 
only those two. . 

What, then, is the meaning of physiocracy? What 
were its doctrinal sources and the causes of its rise? 
What was its aim and end? 

It is with these questions that the following pages 
will deal, and to which they will attempt to suggest an 
answer. The present book is of small size, all secondary 
matter and non-essential factors and details having 
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been rigorously removed. It could have been increased 
10 double the number of pages with hardly more than 
some physical effort. The increase in length would, 
however, only have enhanced .the published price of 
the book, but by no means its theoretical value. As it is, 
the little volume will take, I believe, longer in reading 
than many a big book. 

The author regards it as one of his most pleasant 
duties 10 thank Professor R H. Tawney fur having 
gone through the typescript; further Dr. James Bonar, 
Dr. Rosenstein Rodan, and the librarian of University 
College, London, for having lent him Quesnay's 
(ErnJTes, Dupont's La Physiocratie (the latter from the 
library and with the autograph of Jeremy Bentham), 
Le Mercier de la Riviere's L'Ordre naturel et essentiel, 
and G. Schelle's Dupont de Nemours. 

Dr. Bonar, in lending me the latter book, wrote 10 

me (September 23, 1938): ''You have an excellent 
subject, and I believe you will make a much better 
book on it than Schelle. May I live 10 read it." These 
words of the aged scholar and author of Philosophy and 
Political Economy have been a great encouragement 10 

me 10 do my best and 10 come up 10 his expectations. 
He is now eighty-eight years of age, and I passed the 
seventy-fifth anniversary of my birthday. in August 
last, on which day I wrote the final chapter of the 
present book. 

M. BEER 
LONDON 

Septemb ... 23, 1939 
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I 

PHYSIOCRACY AS A PROBLEM 

I. Preliminary Remarks 

(The French School of Economists, known also since Iil 
1767 as Physiocracy, arose from two ~-on~ s:.co-
nomic and the other ethical) In tIiC minds of its ad
herents thee two causes w:re fused into a 'doctIine 
which imparted to their reasonings a high degree of 
social fervouJ~iocracy was a reaction from MeIX:Ir. 
E!!!tilisp!,,1 Wi1fl' its promotion of manufacture and' 
traffic, its discriminating tariffs and balance of trade 
policy, or, sociologically speaking, a reaction from the , 
~ustrial revol~tion which ~W? set on f,?ot in France1 
in the seventeenth century,)V 
,( The Jeading .minds. of .the . :School, with Fran~is 
Quesnay at the head~ were striving, as it seems, for a , 
return to JM...P~~~4ustrial.eIa)They generalized their1 
Views hi'the economic doctrine thal agriculture was the I 

~(l The characteristics of mercantilism are: (i) Conception of 
money (coin and bullion or aeasure) as the essence of wealth. 
(This conception prevailed from the end of the Middle Ages up 
to the end of the seventeenth century,) (ii) Regulating foreign 
trade with • view to bringing in money by the balance of uade. 
(iii) Making the balance of trade the aiterion of national pros
perity or decline .. (iv) Promotion of manufacture by supplying 
ir with cheap raw materiala and cheap labour, (v) Protective 
customs duties on, or prohibition of, import of manufactured 
mmmodities. (vi) The vie'{ that the economic interests of nations 
are mutually antagBnistk;...,. 
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Il.nly source of riches or the only productive occupa
.. tion, while manufacture and traffic were sterile ..• They 
appeared to be(the representatives of the landed in
terests, and were particularly opposed to the mer 
cantilist policy as applied by J. B. Colbert in the 
half of the reign of Louis XIV (1660-1683) and con-: 
tinued by his successors) 
{The inordinate fostering of "sterile" manufacture at, 

the expense of productiVe tillage; the striving for a I 
monetary balance of trade; the restrictive regulations ' 
imposed on trade and commerce, and, finally, the age
long restrictions on the mBIketing and exportation of 
grain, formed, ~ the physiocrats maintained, ( the 
SOUIce of the misery of the French People, and were 
the cause of all social distempers and devastating wars 
between nations./They believed that those policies and 
restrictions, mainly due to mercantilism, were in con
flict with the moral basis of ecol!Q!!!!C ~ that ~th 
eqUiillty of exchanges, lust pris:es, or con:!'!!utative 
~. which ought to govern the commercial ttans-

1 Until towards the end of the eigbtec:oth oeotury they were 
mainly known as "eamomists"; later on the appellation I'physio-
aatsU came into general use, 

t Justice, aa:ordiDg to Aristotle sod the Scboolmen, is twofold 
-distributive and oommutative~ The former consists in the,' 
righ.. sod duti •• , the benefit. and charges, apportioned by 
authority to the various Olden and citizens, according to their 
.tation. Distributive Justice thus implies inequality of the <X>IIl
ponent parts of society, but each receiving what is due to it 
according to its services: sum cuiqw. On the other hand, commu
tative justice is based OD equality. It concerns the exchaDge of 
commodities or dea\ing1 between buyer sod seller, sod it demandS 
that the eoc:hznae &bould be reciprocal sod equal, value for 
value, without 1081 to one or gain to the other, but to the mutual 
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actions between man and man, betweeJI. province and 
province, between nation and nation, without regard 
to the political frontiers which separated them from 
on~ anotheI.) . 
(the phyiiocrats, universa1ist in reIigiJ!,!! an(i" pre- . 

industrial in their economic outlook, WeIe necessarily I 
J!verse :frOm-=~tio;,aJj$t-.JD.ercant:iljsui~ey believedl 
that they had found the effective remedies: (i) ~. 
nomicall..I" in the return to tillage as the principal 
o-COlPation of the people; eii) !:.~~y, in restoring 
natural justice and Iib~ by abrogating all goVeIQ

mental enac<ments that inteIfeIed with commercial· 
inteIcourse, ,or in allowing nature to rule (physei-J 
luan-nature's rule) according to its inheIent lawl 
given to it by Providence) ~-mad!! laws are but 
injurious~ for "le monde va de lui-meme. "1, 

(Physi.()ClIIC}' would 11!.us--Ml~_t!> be a systeIl! of 
advanced IibeIa!ism or a foundation for a consti~t!9!1 
!if a peasant democracy)So, indeed, it appeared to 
some French historians, who regarded thc(physiocrats 
as precursors of the French Revolution. • Yet the sam

3 school held absolute royal authOri.tY' (despotisme Mgal 
autoriti tutelaire) as the best form of goVeInm~ an 
advocated the total exclusion of all the three ord 

benefit of both (St, Thomas Aquinas, SIDIIIJItJ, Set:wrda SI<fIIIIIIu, 
questio 61, articulus I and 3. 

1 Le Merrier de la Riviae, L 'Ordre natura et essentia, ed. J910, 
p, 338 (hereinafter refened to as Le Mercier), 

• Alelris de Tocqueville, L' A..a... RIgime et la Rioolutitm, Paris, 
.856, pp, 242-243, He writes of the pbysiocra .. : "lis ant d~j. 
con~ la pensCe de mutes 1es rCformes socialcs et administratives que 
la Revolution a &ita." 
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of society-noi?ili!y, merchants_BE~_ ,!,_a_'!ut:a~~ the 
peasantry and the labourin~ j!>pulation-from par
ticipation in political matters~t extolled ~estricted 
:competition in all commercial dealings and exchanges, 
and- aithe same time i!.2~e4liberty to money
lending, an~ adyoi=llted governmental fixing.of the rate 
of ipterest.- It bded commerce as necessary and 
beneficial, and at the same time as a financial burden 
,upon the people; nonithe less, it exempted the mer
chant from all taxatiolil' In the midst of the industrial 
revolution which opened up new and abundant sources 
or~ the physiocrats_ tenaciously maiotained that 
manufacture- was steril~ The school worked for the 
free exportation of all produce, and yet they regarded 
foreign trade or traffic liS a pis-aller, a necessary evil. 
Finally, physiocracy glorified tillage as the only pro
ductive work, and yet it assigned- the produit net, the 
net income or the profit of tillage, not to the cultivators 
as reward of, their labour, but as a tribute to be paid 
to the landlords) • 
(l'~YSioC;1"8cY, .then, as its maio characteristics would 

.s.how. presents itself as a compo,!!!c!. of inco,!sistent.. ----_. - , -- -" ----..... views and contradictory ~ets, ;yoking. together most 

~:n be;dJ~Z~:~:a~~~jt~:~ 
rated with much knowledge and defended with logical 
acumen by its authors. We may, indeed, apply to 
physiocracy the characteristic saying of Victor Hugo 
on the elder Mirabeau (the friend of QUesnay and his 
premier interpreter): "un tres rare penseur, qui est a 
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la fois. en arriere et en avant de son temps.'" It un
doubtedly influenced the course of political economy. 
The School had also two precuISors bearing great 
names-Feneion and Boisguillebert. 

In shon{rhysiocracy forms a problem in the history 
of economies, on the merits and implications of which 
the most divergent opinions have been current.) 

Lomenie, in one of the most informative and viva
cious volumes on the Mirabeau family, deals also with 
physiocracy and makes the remark that there is some
thing strange about that School. It occurs often enough, 
that a new doctrine gives rise to a good deal of disagree-! 
ment among its contemporaries about its meaning and 
value, .What, however, is less compreilensible is that 
rJ,hysiocracy, though long since defunct and having 
left nothing be1llnd buta few printed books, should still 
form the subject of the most various interpretations 
by nineteenth-century writers, such as Tocqueville, 
Daire, Louis Blanc, Proudhon, Taine, Lavergne,' etc;' 
In support of his statement, Lomenie fills several pages 
if his book with quotations, the gist of which is that 
~e physiocrats were regarded by some as revolutionists 
and levellers, by others as bourgeois reformers and 
laissez-faire hbera1s;finally as reactionaries and feudal 
utopians. '1 . 
(Henry~, evidendy following Lomenie, opens 

.his first lecture on the physiocrats with the words: 
~'The physiocrats have been the subject of so many 

I Lomeme, La Mirabeau, Paris, 1879-1891, vol. il, p. I • 
• 1bid., pp. 175-18z. 

B 
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and suCh divergent appreciation by historians, philo
sophers, economists, and students of political science 
that hardly a single general proP9sition of importance 
has been advanced with regard to them by one writer 
which has not been contradicted by another)' He then 
refers to the above-mentioned writers, adding to them 
Thomas Carlyle and Professor Gustav Cohn, who 
likewise differ in their opinion of physiocracy. I 

l To an Englishman physiocracy might well seem 
to be a hybrid product of Toryism and "Cobdenism." 
And he would not be far from the truth. In the iatter 
half of the seventeenth century similar notions were 
germinating in England, but failed to develop to the 
same extent as physiocratic ideas a century later in 
France. They only gave us several axdent Tories with 
free-trade aspirations and theories, the most out
sianding names among them being Sir Josiah Child, 
Sir Dudley North, and Sir Charles Davenant. No valid 
explanation has iet been given of the rise of the "Tory 
Free Trade," to which Sir William Ashley has directed 
me attention of economic students.· What causes were 
operating that called forth free trade ideas among 
Tories after the Civil Wax? 

. A systematic inquiry into the circumstances of the 
rise of physiocracy and, in a lesser degree, of the rise 
of Tory free trade, may perhaps lead us to a solution 
of the problem. 

1 H. Higgs, TIN Physiocr,,", 1897, pp. 1-3. 

I Sir William. Ashley, SIII'WYS, London, 1900, p. 268, /NIUint. 
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2. The Corn Trade in England 
\:'oreign trade in merchandise was in the Middle Ages 

free from prohibitions and protective duties. Only in ' 
times of..lYJ!!. was the export of certain merchandise 

-temporarily prohibited to distress the enemy) It was 
in all Christian countries acknowledged that God 
endowed the various regions of the eaIth with different 
climates and produce for the purpose of inducing men 
to exchange their goods with one another and thus to 
promote amity and peaceful intercourse among man
kind.I Foreign trade was in principle free, subject only 
to customs duties, impositioDs, etc., to supply the 
revenue of the Crown with coin and bullion'("I"he 0< 

regulations _ concerning foreign trade had, as a 
rule;-iID direct reference to the promotion or pro
tection of native trade. They were mainly fiscal or. 
ethicaL) 
(The only prolnoitive laws or ordinances concerned 

the exportation of coin (bullion) and corn, since coin 
and foodstuffs were not primarily regarded as mer
chandise) The valuation and exchange of coin were' 
royal prerogatives, and were exercised through the 
monetarius regis.' Exportation of coin and bullion could 
only be effected by royal licence. Numerous are the 
ordinances prohibiting the carrying away of money. 
Even as late as the first quarter of the seventeenth 

1 Sce, for inst:ance~ John Gower, Mirour • rOmm" lines 
2SI~SI8S. For other refermces sec the author's Em-Iy Brilish 
Bctntomi<s, pp. S7-S8. 

I Em-Iy Brilish BctmDmicI, pp. 6~. 
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century, some writers condemned the "merchandising" 
of "exchanges. "1 As to corn, the evidence is likewise 
clear. In the Statutes of the Realm and in economic 
writings of early modem tinles we find generally the 
phrase "merchan. dise and victuals. '(Corn 9fd fish were 
known as yj~ and t;ot as merchandise./fhey were, 
above ,all, esteemed as food, the marketing of whicl1 
was regu1ated with a view (i) to bring producer and 
IXlnsumer together; (ii) to secure for both a just price; 
"(ill) to restrict the movements of the corn-mongers, 
so as to prevent specu1ation in victuals. The farmer 
was to bring his produce to the market appointed for 
that purpose. It was illegal to "forestall"-that is, to 
buy victuals "on their way to the market or port, or 
contracting to buy the same before actually brought 
for sale, or endeavouring to enhance the price or 
prevent supply" reaelling the market. It was illegal to 
"regrate," that is, to buy victuals for business purposes 
and to "sell thClll in the same place or within four miles 
thereof." It was illegal to "enkross," that" is, to buy 
up corn when it is still growing or to "corner" it for the 
purpose of seIling it latet when it is dear (Statutes of 
the Realm, 5 & 6 Edw. VI, cl1ap. 14). Those were the 
statutes regulating the intema1 corn trade in England 
till 1663. 

As to exportation of corn it may be said that in 
Norman and Angevintinlesrthe exportation was, as .: 
ru1e,prohibi~ed, and inlportation of corn permitted) 
~rtation was only by special royallicen~ The 

• Early Brilish &tmomicI, pp. 110-111. 
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Carta Mercatoria (1303) granted to alien merchants 
general licence to export rom, but this pri~ege was 
later revoked. In 1393 Richard 11, a~ the request of the 
Commons, granted licence "to all his liege people" to 
carry corn out of the realm, "paying subsidies and 
t1eooirs." The King's Council had, however, the right 
to restrain the exportation, if they should think it for 
the benefit of the Realm (Statutes of the Realm, 
17 Richard 11, chap. 7). The traditioDaI views wer~ 
indeed strong enough to induce the King's Council 
to obstruct the exportation of corn. Still, during the 
greater part of the fifteenth century some corn was 
exported from the sea-coast counties by virtue of the 
said statute. In 1463 King Edward IV prohibited the)' 
importation of corn, owing to the abnormaI1y lowi 
prices which ruled in the home market. This Statute) 
C3 Edw. IV, chap. 2) was the first protective corn law,' 
but it had to wait for a sequel until 1670. 

With the accession of Henry VII the statutory 
facilities for corn exportation gradually ceased, and 
corn importation was permitted. Henry VIII followed 
the same policy, but in the ~eign of Elizabeth a change 
of export policy took place.\The legislation COnceming \ 

. export of victuals was guided by two considerations-
promotion of navigation and the price-level of co~. i 
Besides permitting in 1562 Cs Eliz., chap. 5) the free 
exportation of fish in English-built ships, the Queen, 
in 1571 (13 Eliz., chap. 13), granted free exportation of 
corn in English ships if the price of wheat did not 
exceed 20S. per quarter. As to the ho~e corn trade, the 
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Queen followed the very s~ct regulations of 5 & 6 
Edw. VI, chap. 14, quoted above. 

The Stuarts followed the lllizabethan corn legisla
tion. The Commonwealth likewise, but as regards 
wool, one of its first laws (1649) prohibited the expor
tation of wool, the most important English staple 
commodity in', the European cloth manufacture in 
medieval and early modern times. It lowered con
siderably the price of wool in the home market to the 
benefit of the native manufacturers and to the injury 
of the landed interests. 

\., (To sum up:~ince the end of the fourteenth century 
the landed interests' demanded the abrogation of the 
restrictions which had been imposed by statute 
and tradition on the exportation of ~cu1tural 

..-produce) We shall see in a later chapter~how that 
demand'led to the formulation of physiocratic and free 
trade views by Tory writers) 

. 
3. The Corn Trade in Fraru:e 

(J t ~nFrance the restrictions on_the home trade" of 
~ c\;rn, )which were formulated in royal edicts, or ordi
~ nancts, (continued a hundred years longer, than ,in' 
j England, that is, to 1764,')hough free trade in corn 

1 The abrogation of the restrictive laws was one of the short
lived successes of the physiocratic school. The Edict in questiOll 
declares that its purpose is to promote the extension of agriculture. 

-"'the produce of which is "la source la plus rCelle et la plus s\lre 
de. richesses d'un :atat • • . U and to allow free competition 10 
operate in commerce; finally, to maintain between oatious the 
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lasted only for a briefperiod. The Church, the School
men;- the ~o~ts; and' generally medieval concep
tions, had there a stronger vitality, a more vigorous 
hold on the authorities and the people than in England, 
where the Reformation gradually undermined and 
partly obliterated medievalist traditions and views. 
Neither Calvin, the anti-Catholic theologian, nor 
Descartes, the anti-scholastic philosopher, could find 
a home in their native country. Schoolmen's views on 
trade and commerce are even to be met with in French 
social reform writings in the middle of the nineteenth 
century.' French socialism from the times of Babeuf 
(1793) to Proudhon (1848) is largely based either on 
ius naturale or on interpretations of the Gospel and 
Fathers. 

It xnay be stated as a rule that royal edicts, ordi
exchange of their surplus for necessaries "et conforme ll'ordre 
~bli par la divine Providence et a= vues d'humanite qui doivent 
animer tous les 6Ouverains~' (quoted in Depitre's edition of Le 
Mercier, L'OrdTe """"el, Paris, [9[0, p. xl. See also Adam Smith, 
Weal'" of Nations, book iv, chap. 9 • 

• Readen who &le interested in the history of Socialist thedry 
will probably find the f0110wiDg remark suggestive: The whole 
a>ntroveny between Proudhon and Man in the years [844-[850 
was inevitable. Proudhon's starting-point was the problem, how 
to create a society which should be based OD commutative justice, 
on equal exchanges to the mutual benefit of producer and con
sumer; Proudhon's inquiry into value had that purpose in view 
(mutualimu). Marx'. starting-point was the problem, under what 
economic and, generally, social conditions would the proletariat 
rise and acate a communist society; Marx's inquiry into value 
had fOt its pwpose to demons""te that the surplus value wrested 
from the proletariat by Capital must eventually lead to crisis, class 
warfare, and revolution. Proudbon's sources were the Schoolmen; 
Man', sources the revolutionary writen (such as AUS. Blanqui) 
and his own interpretation of Hegel and Ricardo. 
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nances, and even statutes Qf the realm, which are 
transmitted ID us from the Middle Ages or early 
modem times, are no safe guides ID our knowledge of 
the practice which they were supposed ID introduce or 
ID regulate • .comparatively few people read them, and 
very often the local authorities or local influences 
obstructed them. There was no bureaucracy and no 
police, su~ as we know now, ID enforce the statutes 
and watch over their execution. Only those edicts and 
statutes are safe guides for which there exists we1I
established evidence that they were carried into effect. 
This applies to France as well as England.1 

As to the exportation of corn, it is generally acknow
ledged that during the sixteenth century there was no 
fixed policy. It all depended on the quantity and quality 
of the harvest.(Exportarlon of grain was alternately 
pem1itted or prohibited according to the abundance 
and scarcity of victuals in the local markelS,l~ . 

(:[he B~on 'of .I:i~ IV-in 1589).brought,. at. 
first;no declSlve change ID that respect. His reputatton 
as B friend of agriculture is well founded only as 
regards his care for improvements in tillage; draining 
of marshes, protection against marauding bands, 
curbing the arbitrariness of the landed noblemen in 

1 Thorold' Rogen writes (Palgrave's Dicrionary of P.lirical 
Et:l11I/MtY, vol. i, p. 424, art. '"Com Laws"): "For a very long 
time Acts of Parliament were very imperfectly obeyed, perhaps 
hardly known to exist!' As to royal edictS in France, Montch.retien 
declares.: "Lea l1diaes de France sont ordinairement meilleur que 
bien observ ..... (Trait •• d,l'CBCOIt01IIj, Poliriqw(.6'Sl, ed. Funck
Brentano, p. 248. See also Larine, Huroire d. PrtllfCB, vol. v4 
part a. p. 73). 
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their. dealing with the tenants, reducing the rate of 
interest! greater wi1!jngness to permit, as far as he 
could, the exportation of corn, for, as he declared in 
an edict of 1595, the opening of the foieign market 
would enable the peasantry to obtain better prices and 
to attract sj1yer UomlQe fOJ".c;igp.er, "en quoi iIs doivent 
principaIement viser."(i-larger measure of freedom 
of the corn trade was ~red to a1I the provinces by 
an edict of 1601~ Exportation appears to have been 

. henceforth geneiaIIy permitted, while prohibitions 
were exceptions. . 
k{;ench agriculture was at that time regarded as the 

. so~ce ofweaIth and ~~ means to obtain treasure 
from abroad, while manufacture was considered only 
as a means to retain the treasure in the country by 
giving the consumer the opportunity to buy native 
manufactured commodities. This was also the prin
ciple of Sully's administration) He decIafed: "Le 
pan1rage et le laOOurage sont les deux mameIles dont 
la France est aIimenree, ses vraies mines et tresors de 
Perou. • . . C'est par l'exportation de nos produits 
agricoles • • • que nous pouvons faire entIer en 
France le numeraire etranger. C'est en encourageant 
les industries .•. que nous pouvons]'empecher d'en 
sortir."l 

Though we do not know for certain how the edicts 
of 1601 worked in practice, we may assume that the .. 
corn trade enjoyed greater freedom than formerly.tIn 

1 Lavisse, Hisroire tU Pr",,", vol. vi, part 2, p. 70j Pigeonneau, 
Histoir. du Commeru, vol. ~ pp. 2S0-280. 
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l the memory of the agricultural population the reign of 
rH~ IVcon~uedto live as the golden age of tillage. 
The physiocrats always refer to Henry IV and Sully 
as the Romans used to refer to the reign of Satumy 
when justice ruled on earth) Boisguillebert and 
Quesnay, who are full of praise of Henry IV and Sully 
and severely censorious of Colbert, forget, however, 
that the rise of French mercantiIism began in the reign 
of Henry IV and that it was one of his ministers, 
namely, BartheJemy de Lafi"emas, who formulated it.l 

• On the EDg1ish 8Dd French oom trade, see Charles Davmant, 
Works, vol. v, p. 424; Ch. Smith, Corn Trade Tracts, ed. J804, 
pp. 29, 38, 74; W. CllnningbamJ GrOfDrh of EngIWJ Industry, 
rol. i; R. Fabcr, Enmenung des Agrarschutzu in England, J888; 
w. Naud~, G.treitk-Handel, I892; A. P. Usher, Histmy of rho 
Grain Trfllh in Franc., I9I3; N. S. B. Gras, EfIOiraion 0/ rho Cons 
TriItU, 1915. 



II 

FRENCH MERCANTILISM 

I. Economic Conditions in the Sixteenth Century 

The influx of treasure from Spain since the third 
decade of the sixteenth century brought a rising maIket 
to French agriculture, arts and crafts, and the few in
dustries, mainly linen, silks, and inferior cloth, which 
were being established in various parts of the country. 
In the second half of the century, France became 
the purveyor of Spain in grain, linen, pastel, paper, 
books, some woollens, and all sorts of household wares. 
Moreover, most of the craftsmen employed in Spain 
were French, and they .brought back their savings in 
Spanish =cy. The foreign trade was, however, 
mostly in the hands of alien merchants. 

As everywh~ in the Middle Ages, free trade in ~ 
merchandise was also the rule in France, that is, there 
were, in peace times, no prohibitions, but various 
customs duties for. fiscal purposes, which were not 
regarded as an infringement of freedom of commerce:) 
In the second half of the sixteenth century, however, . 
influential men-grands perstmnl/{Jes, as· Jean Bodin 
ca1ls them-demanded restrictions on foreign trade, 
which Bodin combats in the traditional, medieval way 
by pointing out that God endowed the various regions 
of the earth with different climates and produce, so 
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that men should be obliged to exchange their goods, 
supply each other's deficiencies, and thus to promote 
amity and friendship among mankind. Even if we 
could do without exchanges with strangers it would 
stilI be necessary to "trafiquer, vendre, acheter, 
echanger, preter, voire pliitot donner une partie de nos 
biens aux etrangers." It is our national duty not to 
withhold God's gifts from others. Therefore, he de
clares, he could not agree to prohibitions, except for 
moral reasons, of certain Italian imports, such as female 
attire, perfumes, false diamonds, and poisons. Bodin 
includes in these objectionable commodities also 
Italian "parchments," probably immoral books, such 
as some writers of the Renaissance produced. On the 
other hand, Bodin had no objection to the imposition 
of high export duties on French grain, wine, and salt, 
for the sake of obtaining silver from the foreign mer
chants who carried these goods away.' 

From the statements of Bddin and the general 
economic condition of France in the second half of 
the sixteenth century, it may be inferred that France 
would have developed op. paraJIel economic lines with 
England but for the religious and civil unrest, commo
tions,and massacres, which afflicted France for about 
a quarter century-IS70 to 1595. IntemaJ disorders 
devastated much of her agriculture, and paralysed her 
trade and commerce, so that in the first years of the 
reign of Henry IV she had to start her economic life 

• RIpons. do !<fIII Bodin (1568), od. Hauser, 19]2, pp. 12-16, 
34-37· . 
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anew. It is 'of historical significance. that this a>n
structive work was initiated by( four Huguenots: 
Henry IV, Sully (finances), Olivier de Serres (agri
culture), and BartheIemy Laffemas (commerce and 
manufactures). It was the latter who in the ~ears 1596 
to 1604 enunciated mercantilist principles:! He was 
followed by Anthony Montchretien, who, though 
apparently a Roman Catholic, fought and died for the 
Huguenots(Manufacnire and mercantilism must have 
appeared to French Catholics as mainly the work of 
Protestants, that is, heretics.') 

z. LajJemo:s and the Council of Commerce 

BartheIemy (de) Laffemas, bom circa 1545 at Beau
semblant (Dauphine), flourished as pioneer of French 
Illercantilism in the years from 1596 to 1604. He was 
the son of a Protestant family belonging to the lesser 
nobility, but owing to the impoverishment of his 
parents, _he learned the tailoring trade and found 
employment as tailor and valet in the house of Prince 
Henry of Navarre, later Henry . IV. He followed his 
master to Paris and remained attached to him through 
all the vicissitudes which marked the life of this truly 
great king. 

1 Such views oeem to have prewilcd in the Gennan Rhineland. 
Georg Fomet, B well-known Germa:n traveller and writer, relates 
of the Iister-toW1lJI Aachen (Aix la Chapelle) and Burscheid that 
the former (maiDJy inhabited by Catholics, "who oppressed and 
hated the Protestants") had no factories, while Burscheid, where 
the Protestants lived, had "big cloth and needle factories" (BrUt_ 
und TO/I_, 1790, od. 1893, pp. '7, 139). 
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Apart from his employment as king's tailor and 
valet, ~ was also entrusted with purchasing 
silver plate for the king, and according- to some 
sources he established himself as cloth and silk mer
chant in Paris and acquired considerable wealth. His 
commercial career brought him daily into contact 
with the many economic diflicu1fies' that confronted 
France after the restoration of religious peace, and 
he sought for remedies and reforms(Nationally minded, 
as the good Protestant he was, and imbued with the 
business spirit of early modern times, he thought to 
have found the source of economic ev.il in the fatal 
dependence of France on foreign manufactures, which 
drSined the country of Its com iIia6UlIiOil,iiie life
blood of trade and commerce.' He therefore adopted 
~co~;;-Ui: na.!ionaHsm~ that is, ~cantilism: pro
hibition of import of all sortS of wOollen and silk 
manufactures: subsidies for the establishment of home 

• Toward. the end of the sixteenth century be submitted to 
King Henry IV a mercantilist msnifesto (Rigl ....... ' General) &Dd 
prefaced it with the following letter: 

"Sire,-J\.yant eu cest honneur que d'estre vostre domestique 
depuis trente ans, et vous ayaDt fait service en man estat de tailleur 
et varlet de chambre, et depuis marchant en vostre argcnterie, la 
longuer du temps et le trafiq que j'ay fait avec plusieurs marchans 
estrangerS, m'a fait BvOir l'expmence pour cognoisue le mal secret 
et cach~ qu'aporte en vostre Bstat les draps de soye, toilles d'or et 
d'argent et autres merchandises venant des pays d'ltalie, de 
Plandres, Angleten'C et autres lieuz:. . . ." He then continues to 
declare thst if those abuses could be stopped, France would fuUil 
what seems to be God's design to make this country have lIauao
rit~ et commandement sur tous lea auuesu (Coll,elitmS d, ,lU/iIl,."., 
'IOh',,, .r rrm'tb, cd. J. M. C. Leber, Paris, 1826-1838, vol. zUr:J 

pp. 5.8 " ,.,.). 
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manufactures: prohibition of export of native raw 
InaterWs, rem'oval of all obstacles which hinder the free ../ 
circulation of goods within the national boundaries; 

In 1596 LaffeInaS addressed the Assembly of 
Notables in Rouen on those commercial problems, 
and from that year onwards he displayed great energy 
in disseminating his views and in attempting to intro
duce or develop the silkwol'm culture, to' establish silk 
and woollen manufactories, glass works, metallurgy, 
and to improve internal communication by constructing 
roads and waterways, joining the Seine and Loire, and, 
in the south-west of France, the Meditetranean with 
the Atlantic. In 1601 the king ,appointed a commission 
on trade, which soon turned into ( Council of Com
merce, holding weekly meetings till the year 1604. 
The leading spirit of the Council was Laffem~ The 
proceedings of this Commission or Council of Com
merce appear to have exercised considerable influence 
on Colbert.1 In 1602 LaffeInaS was appointed Con
troller General of Commerce and Manufacture, and 
two years later (1604) he was able to submit to the 
king a full report of his plans, of the works begun, and 
of the industrial projects to be taken in hand. 

LaffeInaS regarded it as necessary to develop the 
silkworm culture, to plant mulberry trees, and to 
manufacture all sorts of silks "for which at present we 
send abroad annually more than six million lcus, 

1 "n. papers of the Council of Commerce form part of the 
collection of manuscripts at the Biblioth~que Nationale (paris) 
coming from the libraIY of CoIben" (A. P. Usher. Grain Trade in 
Fr_. p. 353). 
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without any substantial return, except musk, perfumes, 
and vanities (objets de luxe) which are poisoning body 
and soul.'~ There were aIready established silk faa
tories in Paris, Orleans, Tours, and Lyon; fine Bologna 
crapes at Mante, lik!=wise gold and silver thread in 
Milan fashion; tapestries of gilt leather, cloth of 
various colours at the Faubourg Saint-HonorIS and 
Saint-J acques; iron foundries and steel works at 
Estampes; lead tubes at the Faubourg Saint-Germain. 
France was too much dependent on German metal 
wares. 

As to other industries, Laffemas urged the restora-
. ./ tion of the old glass works, which would offer employ-

ment to the impoverished lesser nobility. The old 
French glass works succumbed to the competition of 
Italian glass qystal. The Italian manufacturers in 
France should' be compelled to indenture French 
apprentices and teach them the secrets of the trade. 
There were brought to the notice of the Commission 
several new inventions to be introduced: a spinning 
machine, which, as the inventor showed, could be 
tended by children and invalids, sitting at ease at their 
work; a process to bleach flour; production of white
lead, which was used in painting and in medicine fur 
horses. Much French money was going to Holland fur 
fine linen, while rich manufacturers at Rouen were 
ready to undertake this branch of linen industry. There 
. were also offers from manufacturers to introduce carpet 
making. 

.. English fustian, declared Laffcmas, was really 
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worked in France, but finished in England, where 
the workers had got the secret of it. ''Now we have 
obtained the secret it could be finished in France. The 
Commission have worked out the plans." 

(Finally, Lalfemas deplored the decline of French 
manufacture dUring the civil commotions. "Fifty or 
sixty years ago Paris and other towns supplied all the' 
cloth of France. Now the people were clothed by 
foreign stuff from Italy, Flanders, England, etc., for 
which so much of French money was leaving the 
country.)"From the records 9f the Paris dyers we can 
see that in one year there were dyed 600,000 pieces of 
cloth, which is now being done only iD. six or eight 
years." There was, then, no time to be lost in the 
promotion of French manufactures. The Commis
sion was quite aware of the opposition of some 
merchants to those plans and works, but they were 
real enemies of France, for they were in the pay of 
the foreigner. They ought to be deprived of all civic 
honours.' 

After the year 1604 nothing more is heard of Lalfe
mas; he seems to have retiIed to the country,.where 
he died in 1612. His son, Isaac, an "advocat en Parla
ment,n continued his father's' work, and in 1606 
addressed to the king a short outline of the French 
commercial history (Histoire du Cl»tIme7'ce). In the 

1 Leber, Collatio," (as above); Cimber, ifrchifJu Curiewu tU 
" Hisroi" tU Franu, Paris, 1830-1840, vols. Ut and xiv; Funck
Brenmno, Introduction to Montchr~tien's Traic~ d4 I'CEconomi, 
Polirique, 1881 i Lavisse, Hisroire tit PrtmCl, 1905, vol. vi, part 2, 
'00.74-'76. 
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covering letter "Au Roy" he speaks of his father's 
efforts and achievement for the welfare of King and 
Country. 

3. Anthony Montchretien 
(Less fertile in practical schemes, but more learned 

than Laffemas, was his younger contemporary writer, 
Anthony Montchretien,) author of Traicte de ft:Eco
nomie Politique (1615),')vhich he dedicated to the king 
(Louis XIII) and the1ing's mother, Mary de Medici. 
It addresses itself in direct speech to the king, and it 
is the first book on trade and commerce which uses 
the term "political economy." Montchretien was born 
in Normandy about the year 1575 and received a good 
medieval education at the College of Caen. He was 
to all appearances a Roman Ca'tholic, though he sided 

J with the Huguenots and was killed in 1623 while 
. fighting in their ranks. At an early age he wrote poetry 

and dramas, but he had the temperament of an adven
turous swordsman: he fought duels and in 1603 killed 
an adversary in one of them. He escaped punishment 
by fteeing to England, where he turned his attention 
to economic questions. 

He'was surprised by the manufacturing and com
mercial activities of the English, studied particularly 
the manufacture of metal wares, and most probably 
read A Brie/e Conceipt 0/ Inglish Policie (1581), 
MaIynes' Canker 0/ England's CommomJJealth (1601), 
aiid similar tracts and reports on exchanges, scarcity 
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of money, etc.,. besideS reading in his own 1anguage 
Bodin's epoch-making tract on the rise of prices. 

On his return to Normandy he established a tool 
workshop, producing cudery, etc., and wrote his above
mentioned book, containing about three hundred pages, 
and written in an elevated, somewhat rhetorical style. 
It must have been composed at various times and in 
various moods, for it is by no means consistent in its 
views 011- important economic cons;epts-the incon
sistency arising from(the clash between his medieval 
sentiments and universalist ethics on the one hand, 
and commercial individualism and nationalist interests 
on the other. It is the latter that predominate and which 
make the book into a strongly mercantilist treatise! 

The Traictl de I'CEconomie Politique (edited with an 
extensive introduction by Funck-Brentano in x889) is 
divided into four parts: (x) Manufacture, arts and 
crafts, textiles and metsls; (2) Foreign trade, transport 
and currency; (3) Navigation, establishment of colo
nies; (4) Duties of the Government, defence, judiciary, 
etc. The remarkable tide of the book and the headings 
of its four divisions, which might suggest the idea of a 
systematic economic treatise, should not delude the 
reader into the assumption that he has to do with a 
work on political economy as we understand it ro-day. 
It is no more than a collection of early modern and 
medieval views, demands and recommendations as to 
how a king could bring glory and riches to his country. 
~t discusses and recommends the following mellll!: 

1 Cf. the author'. Early British Economics, 1938, pp. 82-119. 
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driving out all foreign traders and merchants; pro
hibiting all .i'!I.£.I>.I!S_~_.!'?a!,~ctured commodities;\ 
working up the native raw materials into commodities; 
restricting or prohibiting theexpori of Com, so as to 
liave-cheap food for our artisans and tradespeople, who 
by the work of their deft fingers bring riches to the 
realm; fixing of prices .of all goods by royal authority) 

\By those means the money would be kept in the 
country, and much money would flow into the country 
from foreign merchants buying French goods) His 
arguments in support of his policy are mainly mercan
tilist:(Money, that is, gold and silver, were the things 
on which we lived and by which a country waxed in 
might and gloIlj "Vor et l'argent ... sont deux 
grands et fideIes amis. ns suppleent aux necessites de 
tous hommes. I~ les honorent parmi toutes gens. • . . 
Trafic est le plus court moyen Cie s'Cnrichir, et par les 
richesses monter au comble d'honneur et d'autorire" 
(p. 141). This is unadulterated mercantilist doctrine. 
Later on he relapses into medieval thought and de-. 
clares (p. 241): "Ce n'est point l'abondance d'or et 
d'argent, la quantite de perles et de diamants qui fait 
'les Etats riches et opulents, c'est l'accordement des 
choses necessaires a la vie et propres au vetment, qui 
plus en a, plus on a de bien." This is in agreement with 
Aristotle and the Schoolmen. 

Likewise in agreement with those medieval authori
ties is his view that "agriculture is the first and most 
excellent of all occupations and the foundation of all 
powers and riches" \ (pp. 400-41). And he refers to 

" 
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Aristotle and Cato for support of that view. Without 
being CXlnscious of any CXlntradiction, his main -effqrt 
is to look for power and riches, not to agricUl.tUre, but 
to manufacture, ttaffic, and money, that is,tO mer
cantilist policy. 

Mllntchretien is well aware that CXlmmerce "estant 
du droit des gens, dllit Stre egaI entre egaux . , . 
reciproquement libre et sans restrictillns de pays" 
(p. 219). This is medieval doctrine. But as an early 
mooern mercantilist he adds: "n est absolument au 
pouvoir du prince de la restreindre a quiy it veut," 
and he demands a surtax on importation and even 
prohibition of certlii.n goods (p. 249). lie evinces a 
fierce hatred of the foreign traders who resided in 
France and acquired riches through deaIings in 
France. They often injured the State and always the 
native merchants. All the laws enacted by our kings 
against vagabonds ought also to apply to those foreign 
merchants "gens de bonne chere et de grosse depense" 
(pp. 1/19-170,241). He justifies his hatred by appeaIing 
to ethics: "Cc qui est etrariger nous CXlrrompt." 
This appears to be a reminiscence from Aquinas 
(De Regimine principum, book ii, chap. 3, where the 
danger of CXlrruption through alien traffickers is 
emphasized). 

As a reader of Bodin's tract on the rise of prices 
and as a student of English CCXlnomic tracts,(Mont
chretien knows the quantity theory of money 'and is 
of opinion, though not CXlnsistently, that prices depend 
on the quantity of money available for CXlmmerce/ If 
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money is abundant, prices tise, and 'Dice fJersa (pp. 240-
241). "Things are dearer because of the in1lux of 
treasure from America" (p. 257). He restricts this view 
by declaring that "While value is immuable the prices 
fluctuate for various reasons. One would think that 
the author would give some definition of value and show 
the eternal factor or factors which according to him 
constituted value. But nothing of the kind is given. In
stead, he thrusts all economic seasonings aside and 
declares that the king could order through the police 
that the prices of victuals and merchandise should be 
brought back to their former level: "C'est par la seule 
Police • • . que peuvent retoumer les vivres et les 
marchandises a· leur premier point" (p. 257). He 
demands also strict observance of the statutes con
cerning forestalling, regrating, and engrossing. This 
is quite medieval. None the less, Montcl1retien pleads 
for the recoguition. of gain and profit as legitimate 

I motives of, and free competition and individual in
terest as the best incentives, to business enterptise . 

. For all his medieval reactions and theoretical in
consistencies, our author must be regarded as one of 
othc creators of French mercantilism. 

4. J. B. Colbert and Louis X]J1 

) 

\ The commercial and industrial reconstruction of 
France on mercantilist lines, which began in the reign 
of Henry IV, was continued by Richelieu after 1626 

• and later by Mazarin. It was J. B. Colbert, however, 
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who gave the new policy coherence, and made Ill!:!: 
canjiHst principles his guidin~tar) 
- Colbert was the son of a Rheims wool merchant, and 
received his financial training and gathered experience 
at an Italian banking house in Paris. One of its clients 
was Cardinal Mazarin, the virtual ruler of France 
during the regency of Anne of ..... ustria, the widow of 
Louis XIII (1642-1660). On the occasion of his 
banking transactions he often had to deal with Colbert, 
of whose abilities he conceived a high opinion, and 
finally recommended him to Louis XIV, who ascended 
the throne in 1660: Colbert was appointed comptroller~} 
general of finances, and proved himself to be an 
executive officer of high integrity, inexhaustible work
ing capacity, and great financial talents) He cleanse~ 
the revenue administration of many fraudulent officials,· 
raised the revenue, reduced the debt, extended the 
marine and naval ports, built waterways and roads, 
founded the Acadhnie des Sciences, the Jardin des 
Plantes, and supported financially the poets Comeille, 
Racine, and Moliere. But~ main care was the Pro-I 
motion of the old manufactures and crafts and the 
introduction of new ones. 

His official correspondence, consisting of letters, 
memoranda, instructions, and observations, sent to the 
king or his subordinates bear ample testimony to his 
careful and exhaustive studies of the commercial 
developments of the Low Countries and England. They 
can be read with keen pleasure even to-day. They are 
State Papers of great importance, and we owe it to 
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Emperor Napoleon III that they were edited in seven 
volumes py the economist Pierre Qement in 1863-
1870, who rendered them more valuable to students 
by his Introductions and notes. 

Colbert began to write his m~orancla. 011 comm~ 
and manufac,tures pr'l.bably for Mazarin in 1650, that 
is, at the age of thirty. He undoubtedly read the English 
tracts on mercantilist Policy, whose principles he made 
his own. France, Iie writes in his Mbnoire sur le C0m
merce (~664) exports annually manufactured commodi
ties to the value of betWeen twelve to eighteen million 
livres (wine, spirits, iron, ironmongery, linen, paper, 
silks, haberdashery, ~ts). "These are our silver and, 
gold mines." But the Dutch, with thejr shipping and' 
imports of Indian textiles, spices, and luxuries deprive 
us of most of our. gains. The treasure which we obtain 
for our commodities flows out to the Low Countries. 
This must be prevented, for COil n'y a que l'abondance 
d'argent dans un Btat qui fasse la difference de sa 
grandeur et de sa puissance .... Augmenter l'argent 
dans le commerce public en l'attirant des pays d'ou 
il vient en le conservant au dedans et empSchant qu'il 
n'en sort et donnant des moyens aUll: hommes d'en 
tirer profit."1 Commerce and manufacture and an 
appropriate fiscal and protective policy would produce 
that result. 

From 1667 onwards~e fought the Dutch, and also 
) the English, by hil1h tDriffs. The customs duties were 

1 J. C. Colbert, Llt"'"' IftSf'f'llChDnr, etc., vol. ii, pp. cdvii, 
-; vol. vii, pp. 333-'260. 
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arranged acoording to mercantilist rules. i.e.' high 
import duties on manufactured goodsl-low export 
duties on home--manufactured commodities. low im
port duties on raw materials. regulation of foreign 
commeICe in such a manner as to pl'OCllle a favourable 
balance of trade and to enrich the country by bxinging 
, ...... & b ."1 m treasure om a roaqt 

CColbert's efforts to make France a gteat manu
facturing and commercial nation. rivalling England and 
Holland. were crowned with much success. )France 
knew in Colbert's times no scarcity of money; and 
as a manufacturing and commercial State she was 
reckoned to be the most formidable competitor of the 
English. forcing out of them millions of pounds sterling 
by the annual balance of trade! In English mercantilist 
and political writings of the period. France took the 
place of Holland.' The old enmity of England towards 
the Dutch. which was exceedingly bitter in the first 
half of the seventeenth century. receded, and that 
towards France grew to be one of the dominant influ
ences on English economic policy. It led in 1678 to 
the total prohibition of French goods, and finally to 

• S. Fortrey, Bnglmul', In,er .. ' and Impr,,"em"" (1673) (in 
McCuIloch's Sel .. , Bnglish TTa<U (1856», pp. 232-234> states 
that French exports to England amounted annually to above 
£2.,000,000, and English exports to France to only £1,000,000. 
Fomey i. quoted in Bri,annia l.angums (1680), ibid" pp. 423-424. 
The Dumber and variety of French manufactured commodities 
enumerated by Fortrey are very considerable. I may also refu 
to Funck-Brentano'. opinion on this matter: CIA la mort de 
Colbert, la France ~t devenue, de pays agrlcole, pays industtidu 

(Introduction to MontcbrCticn, TNict4 ds I'CBctmornio Poliliqru, 
p. oi). 
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more than a hundred years of mutual. distrust. con-
1Iicts of policy. and European and Colonial wars. which 
only ended with Waterloo. 

I {Colbert's twenty-three years of ardent work for the 
manufacturing aad commercial strength of Fran~ 
1661 to 1683-which formed about the first half of 
Louis XIV's reign, were in economic, military. and 
literary respects the real glory of the ag90f le roi-soleil. 
Bu there were also deep shadows. which. darkened 

ore and more in the latter half of the king's reign. 
Absorbed in his practical mercantilism. Colbert left 

the home corn market to its traditional regulations, and 
with regard to corn export he returned to the pre-Sully 
policy, permitting or restraining exportation according 

•. to the abundance or scarcity of foodstuffs: Colbert ,. 

~
-regarded the svpply of ch~p. food to th~'!!l.r~ 
~p~c;..~~ important th~'n the furrip trad~ 
co~Formerly the. corn export had aimed at getting 

l
~ui:e from abroad. This function it could no more 
fulfil(French agriculture. prosperous in the reign of 
Henry IV and Louis XIII. declined during the 
!regenCY (16.p-I660). Mazarin burdened tillage with 
iheavy impositions )the taille. essentially a tax on the 
farming population. rose from s.ixteen million livres to 
fifty-seven millions in 1659. The gabelle (salt tax) and 
the aides (excise duties on wine) rose proportionately. 
The Frtmde. the rebellion against Mazarin's arbitrary 

i taxation, was crushed. but the disastrous effects of his 
tpolicy persisted{Tillage was neglected, so that the first 
'two years of the reign of Louis XIV were years of 
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famine. These conditions might have suggested to \ 
Colbert the idea that agriculture was no more the main i 

source of wealth and must be subordinated to the needs I 
of manufacture as the more appropria!e means to en
riching the nation. In order to compensate agriculture 
for the injury that resulted from the restrictions, °he, 
made a serious attempt to ease the burden of taxation 
which pressed heavily on the tillers of the soil.) The 
king's warlike policy, and the pomp and pageantry of 
the Court at Versailles, were making, however, 
exorbitant demands on th.e taxable capacity of the 
nation. In the first years of his reign the king gave ear 
to Colbert's comp1ajnts about the wasteful expendi
ture of the Court. In a long Mhnoire au roi, dated 
July 22, 1666, Colbert writes: "Je declare a V6tre 
Maj6m! qu'un rcpas inutile de mi11e ccus me fait une 
peine incroyable."l Later on all the admonitions of 
Col~ were in vain. The needs of the army and the 
Court had to be supplied. 
( The long and costly wars against Holland (1667-
1687), and the prodigality of the Court, not only 
absorbed the rich treasure that Colbert's policy of the 
balance of trade brought to France, but also much 
of the wealth produced in field and vineyar.2l 

In those circumstances it was impossible for Colbert 
thoroughly to reform the taille and the oppressively 
high aides. (rhe income of the farm~o Boisguille
bert and Quesnay tell us-often fell short of the prime 

• U/ITU, Ins,"","""" Mhnoiru d. Co/ber! (edited by P. Clement, 
Paris, 1860-1870» vol. ii, p. ai. 
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, cost of production plus the amc\unt of 1lIXatio~ A whole 
army of tax-farmers, with their agents and parasites, 
battened on the labours of the husbandmen, of whose 
tax payment only about a third reached the royal 
exchequer. Quesnay, quo~g Boisguillebert's Detail 

'de la Prance (1695), writes that "in the reign ofl 
Louis XIV, the revenue amounted to over 750 millions ' 
livres, but only 250 millions were received by the 
exchequer "I , . , 
i !The farmer and the wine-grower were thus deprived 
of..the incentive to work their lands for any larger 
output than: tha~hich would just suffice to supply 

I their own needS In the course of years, and pro
gressively so after the death of Colbert (1683), much 
of the acreage was going out of cultivationJand many 
of the best vineyards were ~eing abandoned. Wine 
production declined, likewise the manufacture of 
spirits and liqueurs. Thus some of the most lucrative 
articles of French export. so much sought after by 
well-to-do Englishmen in those times, were losing 
their place on the list of the foreign trade of France. 
" In the end the population laid the responsibility for 
:their misery at the door of Colbert or his system. The 
masses, da.zed by the war glories of the triumphant 
French armies in Holland, bestowed the title "Le 
Grand" on Louis XIV and bpnded Colbert as an 
enemy of the people. Possibly' his work appeared to 

be a HI!i!l~w~ce to\" ~gri~the 
nobility, and )Forwas not manufacture 

, Quc .... y. CB"",,,,, edited by Oncken. p. 357 (note). 
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introduced and developed by Henry IV and his 
Huguenot ministers? 

Colbert's fate brings to memory that of Cardinal 
Wolsey. Both were highly gifted statesmen of middle
class origin, serving with exemplary devotion ruth
less despots. Both brought much greatness to their 
respective countries. Both were anything but popular 
with the nation, for they had to bear the odium and 
the consequences of the extravagance of their respec
tive masters. And both received the coup tk grace from 
monarchs who knew no gratitude. The reproach of 
thriftlessness or worse, levelled at Colbert by 
Louis XIV, laid low the statesman, whose uprightness 
and frugality was never impugned, and whose health 
was already undermined by more than twenty years 
of ceaseless labour for the prosperity of France. 

In contrast, however, with Wolsey, who was more 
medieval than many of the national elements of his 
country and his time, ~ert:s economic activity was 
much in advance of the traditional conceptions which 
were still prevalent among the nobility, the legal§ 
fession, and, of course, the clergy. His manufacturin 
pace was undoubtedly much too rapid for the grea 
majority of his countrymen, who have always 
much more conservative in economics than in politics 
He was a progressive townsman of the type of the 
English mercanrilists, whose minds were alienated 
from the past, whereas he lived and worked among 
"bourgeois-gentilshommes" and Catholics. It is charac
teristic that the two medieval-minded French economic 
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writers between the years 1690 and I77o-nameIy 
Boisguillebert and Quesnay-though bearing witness 
to the integrity and good intentions of Colbert,' are 
very critical of his work, while Voltaire is full of praise 
of his achievements. 
\ Pierre Le Pesant de Boisguillebert, the severest 

eConomic ~tic of the conditions in the reign of 
Louis Xl'! who began to write about a decade after 
the death of Colbert, while generally condemning the 
mercantilist doctrines, ascribed the cause of misery 
for the greater part, to the arbitrary and extortionate 

, taille and excise, and to a certain degree to the douanes 
(customs duties) or the protectionist policy of the 
"ministre qui etait tri:s inregre." It was the Court and 
the high personages of the kingdom "qui ont erige des 
desordres, ou pJutot la mine de France."· Fran~is 

(Quesnay is more severe on Colbert) who, though "tout 
bCcupe des manufactures a.cm cependant qu'il fallait 
diminuer la taille," and even desired to assist the 
farmers, though this could not be reconciled with the 
needs of the State. Later on Quesnay directly attacks 
the economics of Colbert and declares: "On n'oubliera 
jamais qu'un ministre du dernier siooe, ebloui du 
commerce des Hollandais et de l'ecIat des manu
filctures de luxe, a jere la patrie dans ,un tel delire 
que l'on ne parlait plus que commerce et argent. . . • 
Le ministre, si estimable par ses bonnes intentions, 

1 It may be remarked that neither of the two economists 
mentions Colbert by name, but refer to him simply 81 I. ",;,,;srr,. 

I Boisguillebert, iD Daire', BcoltDlllisUs-Finatu:UrI, p. 316. 
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mais trop attache a ses idees, voulut faire niitre les 
richesses du travail des doigts;" and thus deranged the 
whole economic constitution of the kingdom. He 
obstrqcted the. export of grain in order to make the 
manufacturer flourish, but ruined agriculturel Quesnay 
speaks here like a headstrong conservative add pious 
counny squire, to whom the drive and push of the 
"moneyed interests" are utterly repugnant.i Quite 
different is the opinion of Voltaire: "Colbert," he 
writes, "deserves to be cherished," for he served his 
counny well~ yet the people after his death "voulut 
dechirer le corps." France, he says, was flourishing 
till the war of 1689. The French owed to him their 
indusny and their commerce and, consequently, their 
opulence; and as soon as peace was restored, they 
would revive again.- Neither Boisguillebert's, nor 
Quesnay's, nor Voltaire's views J?f Colbert's work need 
be regarded as impartial, .but it is worthy of notice 
that Voltaire's view coincides with Cantillol;l's, who 
was an independent economist and student of French 
life. He writes: "France grew in power from 1646 
(when manufactures of cloth were set up there) to 
1684, when the Huguenots (Protestant entrepreneurs 
and artisans) were driven out of it; since that time 
France has been receding.". 

1 Quesnay, CBU'UTU, pp. 208, 261-262, 343 . 
• VoItaino, Sikls do Louis XIV, chap. xxviii • 
• Richard Canti11on, Essai ..... Ia ""nao du Comm""C6, ed. Higgs, 

1931, pp. 246-247. 
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~/Rise of the "Return-to-Nature" Mt1fJement 

"\ With the death of Colbert, much of the creative I 
spirit went out of the policy of encouraging manu
factures~The bureaucracy had henceforth a free hand 
to issue edicts, ordinances, and regulations, and appoint 
inspectors to supervise methods of production. At the. 
death of Colbert the number of those edicts was forty
eight; in 1739 it rose to 230, and it still kept on 
increasing. . . 

Equally disastrous was the revocation of the edict 
of Nantes (1685). Though the latter is generally 
regarded as the effect of Catholic opposition to Protes
tantism, yet there was in it also the P!lPular reaction 
against the industrial r~JI!iOlUrt-~n foof liy the 
H~d promoted by Colbert's legislation and 
general economic activity( In the hostility to Colbert 
there was undOUbtedly a great deal of emotional 
rebellion of the old agrarian s~ against the growth 
of indus~d ~..:'!!."!.erce. ~ the case of the Huguenots
me hostility drew additiOnal strength from religious 
motives. At any rate, the act of revocation expatriated 
several hundred thousand Protestants, among them 
the most skilful artisans, manufacturers, enterprising 
tradesmen and merchants-the agents of the new 
econom~ The decline set in, and was later aggravated 

, by the wars of the Spanish Succession, which imposed 
,unbearable burdens on the agricultural population~ 
After the peace of Utrecht and of the death of 
Louis XIV (1715), France found herself agriculturally 
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and financially on the brink of rpin, with results which, 
of e.urse, reacted unfavourably on manufacture. r l'he whole glorious and glittering period of the Grand 
Monarch, with its splendours and pageantries, its 
vistas of palaces and gardens, but also with its devas
tation of Nature's beauties and bounties in field and 
vineyard, appeared as poisonous excrescences of an 
artificial and corrupt civilizatiott 
Whe depression caused by the disastrous policy of \ 
Louis XIV was intensified and deepened by the con
sequences of the sudden collapse of John Law's 
monetary system and financial experiments in Paris in 
the years I7I9-I720.)Buoyed up with hopes of untold 
riches to be obtained by means of an inconvertible 
paper currency, banking establishments, and the 
foundation of oversea companies, the nation found 
itself, without any warning and within a short space 
of time, in the midst of a stupefYing crash of the whole 
fantastic structure. ' 

The French economic historian. J. A. Blanqui, 
. describes the effect of that catastrophe on the nation: 
"Le triste denoument du sysreme de Law 1aissait la 
France entiere dans une veritable stupeur. On ne 
savait plus desormais a quels principes se fier, apres 
avoir vu rapidement naitre et mourir tant de fortunes. 
• • • De toutes les valeurs industrielles ecloses sous 
I'atmosphere embrassee du systhM il ne restait plus 
que la ruine, la desolation, et la banqueroute. ". The 

• 1. A. Blanq";, Hisroi... tk I' &onomi. Politiquo, od. 1860, 
chap. 32. 

D 
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only element of wealth that remained intact was the 
soil. 
((The catastrophe of the wars of Louis XIV, the decay 
tof manufactures, and the bursting of Law's opalescent 
financial bubbles in the first years of the regency could 
jIlot but leave a series of indelible impressions on the 
/minds of the moral philosophers, poets, and economists) 
CJ.. profound longing for a simple lif~ for a more 
s,.!!Qle..iqundation of existence, for innocent joys and 
rustic virtues, fOl.' natural justice and freed~D.l-in 
short, for "a return to nature" began mightily to 
stir the imagination and intellects of the nation!>Men 
asked for an "ordre naturei," which meant, in effect, 
a return to the past or an escape to Utopia) 
,'These impressions and longings were not obliterated 

by the industrial and commercial revival, which set in 
a decade or two later. The manufacturers of metals, 
textiles, porcelain, and silks grew prosperous, the 
urban population increased, towns were rebuilding, 
and new life was pulsating.' This revival was, however, 
scattered among various settlements and towns, such 
as Creusot, Saint-Etienne, Firminy, Lyon, Abbeville, 
Roubaix, LiIIe, Limoges, etc., while(the indelible im
pressions of the recent past grew ~centrated and 
found expression in the works of Jean J acques Rous
,seau and Fran,.ais Quesnay, the poet and the economist 
of the "Return to Nature) 

The work of Rousseau is outside the scope of these 

, Gumain Martin, Lu grand .. irldlUlri ..... p"""" (17IS-1774), 
PariI,I 1900. 
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pages. Our main task is to deal with the economic 
teaching of physiocracy, and since/those teachings are 
rooted in the moral philosophy of &e law of nature} it 
is necessary to deal first with this doctrine, whicJ{ so 
dC:CPly inlluenced the whole eighteenth century. 



III 

THE ECONOMICS OF THE LAW 
OF NATURE 

I. Gra«o-R_ aNI ChIII'cA Teaching 

It is . one of the glories of Greek thought that it 
gave to humanity the doctrine of the law of naturej 
(_ plrysei). the unwritten rights of man, which the 
Roman moralists and jurists embodied in-F ~ 
This doctrine took man out of his ethnic and political 
group, his g_ Ot poIis, and it looked upon him simply 
as a Iiving being, a member of mu~ human society, 
who, mged by his impulse of self-preservation, was 
procuring for bjrnSl'jf those things which he fuund on 
land, on trees, in woods, or in water, and which were 
necessary and proper for his bodily ezisrence. The 
Greeks and Romans assumed it to be in conformity 
with justice that he should freely appropriate for his 
use those things, merely by virtue of his having come 
into the world. It was his natural right, his binhright, 
for in nature· then: were DO severalties. "Sunt autem 
privata nulla natura. "I 

The same reasonings were applied to all those im
pulses, instincts, and Reeds, which were inhen:nt in 
man's bodily nature, and which served his self
preservation and the continuance of the human species. 

1 a.:..o,:. Ojftt:iis, I, VII, al. 
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'The Gm:b md Rtwnms saw mankind in iIs stall: of 
DabJIe, all free md equal. alllDlM:d by the same pro
p .. iisjries'Man was mm befun: he was bound md 
limired, .., divided imo orders md cl .. by positive 
.., ciYil laws md n:gnlati<ns '''By the Jaw of mIme 

mankind are ODe UIIIWlWliI:J md make up ODe 
society .... 

We have until DDW Ileali:d the 00. r r jre of the Jaw 
of mIme as based mainly OIl the physical dmac
terisrics of man. WIth the spread of SIDic ...... fljng 

from the third ttiltiiiJ B.C. md 0Il_ .. &, the 00. fl jl e 

_ .... wxJ • more spiritual md r:dDcal dmaaet. It grew 
imo • pan of moral philosophy. Namre was DOt an 
e1IQlkSe of various fuans of mamr only, bot an ani
mated ani.doe, pervaded and fiIIcd with divine spirit. .coo was jlill .... elf in II3t:Ore, whose krw was good
IICSS and equity. "beN""1i er: aeqUWiL ,,-"Man partook of 
the divine spirit; he was DOt only • physical bot an 
r:dDcal being, md it was his duty ID follow the Jaw of 
1IIIIme" . 

Man at first fulL wed that Jaw, bot his impuJse of 
sdf-ptesChatioo, • purely physical.., animal inS1i l rt, 
Jcd in the course af time ID greed md lust. ID • aJID

plicatcd social SCIIe, ID • deter.warm md wnuptiw 
!Of man's bebavitMn, which reodcrcd _ IJ the 
eA ",*n' af positi.e laws in order ID make Jife in 
GlOCiety bearable.. Positive Jaws were,:. ho.CiU~~ a pool' 

makeshift. and tIere wuuId be 110 happiness until mm 

I JoIra Loch. Of Cieil G , § DII, 
I A. C. ........ ;-'.. 11/ Z- '119' (lua , .. ) 
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Jived in harmony with natme by following its law of 
goodness and equiW 
(T~ the Fathers of the Ch~ learned in ~~ 

and m Greek and Roman thought. the doctnne of UIS 

_ale must have been oongenial.' The Biblical 
lesson oonceming the life of Adam in God's garden. 
his fiill from grace, the story of Cain and Abet, oouId 
not bm appear to them as symbolizing the primeval 
simplicity and quiet happiness of 1JIaIl,) which was 
destroyed through lust, greed. and envy, through 
introducing a oomplicated urban civilizationl \J/SlS
obedience to the law drove man om of the riatural 
state ~ bard labour was henoefonh his lot: Cain, the 
city builder, killed the shephl!rd, the personification 
of the idyllic life of sylvan innocence. 
{The Church assimilated the doctrine of the law of 

na'ture, which fotms an important and precious element 
of Christian theology.)The Fathers found suppon for 
the adoption of that cfoctrine in St. Paul, who declares 
that the Gentiles, though not knowing the law (of 
Moses), "do by nature the things oontained in the 
Law . • • which show the work of the law written in 
their hearts, their ,~~ence also bearing wimess" 
(Romans ii. I4-IS)~ there was in the Graeco
Roman ills naturale another feature which ~ accept
able to the Church-namely, its ~!im\,)There 
was neither Jew 1101 Greek, neither Roman naf Goth, 
bm an" were human souls in n!=ed of salvation. The 
Fathers and the Schoolmen likewise regarded civil or 
positive law as an inferior substitute for God's hlw in 
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the fallen state of man':(finally,(they also desired to 
see the rule of goodness and e'l.uity in the commercial 
deaIings between man and man,,) 

2. Aristotle and Aquinas on Exchanges 
The Fathers and, in a larger measure, the School

men refer to Aristotle as the philosophical authority 
in all matters of economics,' which are treated in his 
Ethics ~k v) and in Politics (book i, chap. 3, 
§§ 1-23). ~ccording to Ariswtie, man is by nature a 
social animal ~ at first as a member of his kindred, then 
of the polis/His necessaries he obtains either by his 
own work in the kindred, and later on, in the polis, or 
by exchanging the goods he has in superfluity for the 
goods he lacks, or by the medium o£,money, which 
was invented to facilitate exchan~here are, says 
the philosopher, two kinds of exclJan~ One is that 
of the households and States, which procure goods 
for the satisfaction of the needs of the families and 
citizens) They obtain them either by barter or through 
the medium of money. (such exchanges are natural, 
that is, rightful) they are performed on the basis of 
~mmutative justice, value for value~quality of ex
change~~thout loss to one nor gain to the other, but 
to the benefit of both) since, those transactions enable 
them to satisfy their leeds. a 

1 See the author's Bmly Bn'rish Economics, pp. I8-S,O, where 
the kaching of Aristotle and the Eng1ish Schoolmen is treated 
more fully. 

I Cf. Quesnay, CEUflrU, pp_ ISI-IS~ 484, 538): "L'essence du 
pin notable entre I .. hommea ne OODSiate pall l avoir quelq,ue 
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(There is, howe.er,~er sort of exchange. Its 
purpose is not the satistaction of naturaI needs or 
general demands, but to J'!OCU!e mon~ The 
buyers and sellers are business men. They dO not 

produce the goods, but buy them for money with the 
intention of selling them. for more money. (Such 
exchanges are clireoiatistic, that is, aiming at getting 
gold and silver alms, monetary wealth without limi9 
They are unnatural, for there is no equity in them; 
their gains bring ~ to others; they are based on 
inequality. 

'The Fathers and Schoolmeo adopted the Arist0-
telian views. for they mincided with ScriptuIal ~ 
The two passage;; most quotM in support of those views 
are the following. It is said in the Psalter (70-"71, 15-16): 
"My mouth shall relate thy righteousness all the day, 
and also thy salvation, for I have never known traffick
ing (numbers, accounts) and I shall enter into the glory 
of God." The semnd passage is in the GospeI 
(Matt. xxi. 0): "Jesus went into the temple of God, 
and cast out all the buyers and sellers, and overthrew 
the tables of the money cbangers," by which our Lord 
_ pour rim, ce qui OR......., /os Jois de la _ IIIIiI qui 
aJOSiste mujoun ... /os 6chauges de _ pour _ 
~.. • . • '''Le ctIUUDtiCe D'eR qu'QD 6c:h:ange de valear pour 
_ ~ er que _.CiDtiIl1 ces _ it D"y • Di pone Di 
gain ....... /os __ ••• Le alIDIDCI"ClO est pro/irable 1 
toUI deIm, car 1IlUI Ir:s deuz. Be proc:weur la jonissance des 
ricbesoes. n_Aoo<bcr physiocnlic _. Le Trome, deda!a: 
"L'6c:h:ange OS[ de • _ lID CXJIIInl d'<pIin! qui .. &it de 
_pour_q.Je. n D· ... cioDc",lID.....,... de .'mndUr. 
paisque I· ... ____ que I· ... ~ (Do r_..a..J iD 
l)Urel,lA P~at:r = J pp. 903 ':' .... ). 
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showed that traders and -money-mongers could not 
please God. 
~ St. Thomas AqUin~~~~e m authoritative School
man dealing with Aristo economics) gives the 
following commentary. The philosopher says, tw0-
fold is the exchange (comm.utatio) of things; one is quasi 
natural and necessary, that is, tile commutation of a 
thing for another, or of things for money, for the pur
pose of satisfying the needs of life; su.;:h exchanges are 
not properly the business of negotiatores, but of the 
heads of households and States who have to procure 
for their families and States all that is necessary for 
life (''talis commutatio ~on proprie pertinet ad nego
tiatores, sed magis ad ~conomicos vel politicos qui 
habent providere vel domlli vel civitate de rebus 
necessariis ad vitam"). ~ other sort of exchanges, 
which are performed either with money for money 
(money changers) or with commodities for money 
aiming at lucre, are negotiotiones and form the business 
of negotiatures." Or as Aquinas says in another place, 
"Only he is a trafficker who 'ad hoc emit ut carius 
vendat.' UI' 

We have thus(two kinds of exchanges: '~mmutatio 
rei ad rem," and "negotiatio." The former is barter or ' 
purchase for satisfYing our needs;' and therefore an 
exchangeacco!!iing!o,~eja~ of n!!~ that is, gght
~e-other is exchange for the purpose ,of gain, or i 

doing business in order to sell at a higher price than 

1 Aristotle, PDlin"cs (I, 3, § ~2I); St. Thomas Aquinas, Summa, 
SI<1DIdG S"""""", questio 77, Art. 40 ad 2. 
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( the original purchase price, and therefore an exchange 
, against the law of nature) that is, not in accordance 
\ with "bonum et aequum,'" 

The question is now as to their appropriate render-
ing into English, for obviously they cannot both have 
the connotation of , trading or excban~g, since each 
Latin term has its individual meaning.~'9>mmutatio," 
I take it, points etymologically to .. comm~commu
tatio mercium), that is, exchange of commodities, either 
as barter or by the medium of money. The latter is in 
the meaning of Aristotle and St. Thomas Aquinas a 
commerce in the local market or home trade for the 
use of the consumers. Commerce, then, is natural; no 
taint is attached to it. Different is ~otiatio, which 
implies , dealings in merchan . inter
minable series 0 'uymg and selling in foreign and 
home markets for no other purpose than finding the 
most profitable markets and gaining a filvourable 
monetary balance. The term ''negotiatio'' would thus 

• most aptly be rendered as "traffic" (lucrative business, 
nec-otium, a restless busy-ness and drive for money). 
The term "traffic" is often met with in mercantilist 
writings. Treasure of Traffike by Lewes Roberts, 
London (1641), is one of the source books of mer
cantilism. (Negotiatio, or traffic, would thus imply 

I "mainly foreign trade, carried on for the purpose of 
./ gain or increasing one's riches; while commerce was 

mainly home ttade, carried on for ministering to the 
bodily needs of one's neighbours.) 

.... We shall find later on that F'ran~is Qucsnay and 
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his commentator, Le Mercier de la Riviere,' in their 
disquisitions on commerce, adhere to those definitions 
of commerce and traffic, though Quesnay in the first 
years of his economic studies was not as consistent in 
the distinctive use of the terms as in his later economic 
writings. Both writers emphasize, the moral difference 
between those two branches of tniding. (!:he SchOlasjiC 
infiuen~ particularly that of Aquinas, on the leading 
physiocrats is striking, and its recognition will assist 
us to solve the riddle of physiocracy. It pervades ~ 
economic and po.!itica1 reasonings of QU~L\lIis 
works read in the light of ius naturale and Aristotelian 
and Schoolmen's ethics, as a reaction against· mer
cantilism, gain EIuch in_ratio?~ljty ~(f~Osjs!~cj-=
qualities wlllcii they lack if read as eighteenth-centuty 
economi~ 

3.;, ~nas on Traffic (Foreign Trade) 
\St. Auguswy in his sermon (Enarratio) o,n Psalm 70, 
~de an attempt to justify the moderate gain of the 
trafficker by pointing out that his service in equalizing 
supplies IInd his risk and trouble in rendering that 

1 Le Merrier, the most authoritative commentator of Quesnay, 
writes: .. Trafiquer D'est pas commnur. On rrafiqru quand OD 
achete et revend lea marchand.ises dont d'autres hommes sont 
premien propriCtaires; on txmrmeru quand on tire de son propre 
foo.ds, lea marchandises qU'OD 6:hange contre les valcurs quel
conques, en autres marchandises ou en argent. Ainsi celui qui 
rra/iqUll Il'est qu'une espece de swit, qui, par son industrie, 
parvient il s'approprier unc portion des richesses des autre hommes; 
et ccwr: qui COnlllUf"unt, nc font en cela, que jouir de leurs propres 
rich.esaeslt (L'Ordr, narvrd st .ssmhel), eel. 1910, p. 360. 
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service to the =unity, deserves to be rewarded, for 
the labourer is worthy of his biretnus argument was 
taken up by many Schoolmen, afia they made such a 
gain lawful' AquinaS deals with the subj~ in his 
Summa (Secunda Secundae, qu~tio 77). As it 18 usual 
with Schoolmen, Aquinas first refers to those early 
Christian writers, sIch as Clujsostom (or pseudo
Chrysostom) and Cassiodor, who -altogether condemn 
gainful trading. Then he confronts those views with 
those of St. Augustin, and finally Aquinas himself gives 
his "Response" and says substantially: 

The Philosopher differentiates between the two 
exchanges: one is natural, for it serves the needs of 
our feIlow-citizeas, that is, it ,upplies goods for the 
purpose of consumption, but the other sort of exchange 
(ainIing at money-making) is denounced, because it 
is per se intended to serve the greed ef gain, without 
limits.) Therefore, says Aquinas, ''negotiatio'' con
sidered in itself contains a ~ turpitude, inasmuch 
as it does not per ss Imply any honest and necessary 
aim and end: "Lucrum enIm quod est negotiationis 
finis"; while it does not in itself involve anything 
honourable or necessary it has also per ss nothing thst , 
is vicious or contrary to virtu'\ Traffic, in serving the 
country by bringing goods where they are abundant 
td' a country where they are deficient, deserves a 
moderate ~ Still, it may be remarked thst clergy
men ought to abstain not only from things thst are in 
themselves evil, but also from things "quae habent 

I See the author's Early British Bcono""iClj pp. 28 ., .,. 
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speciem mall" (which have the appearance of evil). 
And this applies to traffic ("in negotiatione contingit") 
because of the vices which are often found in persons 
engaged in trade, as it is said in Eccles. xxvi. 28), 
"A hucksteI is hatdly free from sins of lips." Trade 
entangles the soul too much in earthly matteIs and 
wjthdraws it from spiritual contelhplation. 
,More decisive in his censure on traffickers or 

foreign trade is Agl!in~in his De regimine principum 
(book ii, chap. 3), ~here the attitude of goveInment 
towards the economic life of the State is dealt with. 

tStates are supplied eitheI from their own resources or" 
by way of foreign trade. It is manifest that the formeI 

. way is freferable, both from reasons of safety and 
morality, In case of war, self-sufficiency secures the 
inhabitlfuts Of". many hatdships which may arise 
from difficu1tid1 of transport or stoppage of imports. 
In peace timeS it is likewise betteI for the country to 
have an abundance of its own, for if it is deficient in 
many commodities it must necessarily have recourse 
to foreign trade, which leads rp a corruption of the 
morals of the many citizens.( The alien negotiatures 
bring in their laws, customs, and ways of life to the 
injury of the State, and if the citizens follow the 
example of the foreign traders the harmonious inter
course among the citizens is disturbed.2Moreover, if 
the citizens themselv~ take to trading, the door is 
opened to many vices/ For the greatest zeal of the 
lnegotiatures is directed towards acquiring lucre, whereby 
fupidity finds entrance into the hearts of the citizens. 
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the consequence of which is that everything becomes 
venal:vJ:aithfulness decreases and fulJ!.ds mYlriPlY) 
the public good is disregarded, for everybody seeks 
only his own particuIar advantage; the love of civic 
virtue disappears when honour, the reward of virtue, 
is conferred upon all those persons. In such a State 
cjvic intercourse bec6mes necessarily corrupt. 

( @'rade,.besides, weakens the stamina of_man: and . 
i makesbim unfit for military sc!y!ce. The ~otiatoru, 
iri-Inll-suing a shadow (money) abilidQn labour, and 
while indulging in luxuries they enervate spirit and 
body. It is therefore better and worthier that the 
nCcessarles of the State should be supplied from its • own territory, than that it shbuld depend on foreign 
trade. There is, however, no State which could produce 
from its own lands all its needs. Some foreign trade 
will be necessary fora State, either for the purpose 
of carrying away the surplus of its produce or to bring 
in some goods which it lacks. But the number of 
~otiatoru should be moderate. 
\. Foreign trade, then, is a sort of evil, though a 

necessary evil_ makeshift to be used sparlngly.9 

• (Quesnay I. fully in accord with those vi .... of Aq~ H. 
declares: llLe commerce extmeur est un pis-aller pour les nations 
auxquelles le commerce tinteneur ne auffit pas pour debiter 
avantageusemcnt 1es productions de leur pays. . . . Lea interfts 
des negociants-revendeurs et ceux de la nation sont tres opposes. 
• • • Le commer~t lend to acheter 8U plus bas prix possible, afin 
d'~endre IOD bmtfice le plus possible aus dc!:pens de la nation" 
(aslftWU, pp. 484. 467, 323). Le Mercier writes: "Je exmviens done 
que le commerce extmcur peut etre indispensable, par rapport 
l quelques productiOIll ftranghes • . • ; IOUI c:e point de vue 
noUl devona dire que le commerce a:t:meur cat un mal 1f«WairI 
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4.patural Qccupation, Value and Price 
''''\If the activities of man to acquire the things which 
he needs to sustain the !ifJ of his household or to 
maintain the life of the citizens of a State( there is one, 

,- says Aristotle, which is natural}We must suppose that 
those things either exis~ prior .the activities of man 
or that they are made by man from the materials pro
vided by nature. Those things are true wealth, since 
the desire for them ~es as soon as man's appetites 

, are satisfied, that is, \!he amount of property needCd 
for a good life is limited by man's natural needs for 
food, shelter, and raimen9These are real goods, since 
the demand for them is general; they supply human 
wants; they are indispensable to bodily existence (the 
,s~ oL~ose .. !1llngs __ are_ the soil and its frui~ , 
'. Agriculture. and cattle raising are the most natural 
rilodesof -life~~e_ gr~test ~imiber ~ofl>eople . obtain 
a living from.fue fruits of the so~: Such are the modes 

(L·Ord .. _<I. od. 1910, p. 266). Abbe Bandcau defines com
merce and traffic (Daire, Lu P~siocra ... , pp. 726--7'7): "Nous 
coofondons le traffic, qui o'cst qu'un accessoire, avec le COIrIIfterU 
IOUvea.t tri:s utile, que1quefois meme presque indispensable. 
Acheter des productions . . . de mains de ceux qui les ODt pfOoo 
duites pour lea revendre . . . c·est ce qui characterise le traffic 
DU le negoce. n The Hollanders, it is said, are doing 8 fiou:rish.ing 
ucommero:,n in reality they are traffickers, that is, middlemeIl 
between producers and consumers in different pans of Europe. 

an the economics of St. Thomas Aquinas see Schreiber, Voila
WiTt.chtifrlicIuJ Anrchaurme ... der Scholassik. Jona. 1913; Josepb 
Rickaby, Aquinas EUrU1U. 1892; id. Moral PIrilDSiJP/ty, ed. 1901, or 
any other edition.. 

, a. Quesoay (as...". ... p. 468): "Les vraies riches ... sont 1es 
produits qui renaisseu.t lIDDuellement de la terre." 
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of subsistence which prevail among those whose in
dustry is employed immediately upon the products of 
nature, and whose food is not acquired by exchange 
(Aristotle, Politics I, Z, §§ I, 2; I, 8, §§ 7, 13; EtIrics I, 
chap. I). 

~Jlj:i._!lpiIllo~. ~. Precede<\ . and _even _m~ 
c1eady expressed by that of Soaates, who, according 
to Xenophon (CEconomicos, chap. v), dec1aIed: ''What 
art rewards the labourer more generously than tillage? 
• . {lIUSbandry is the motheI and nune of all otheI 
arts. For, when husbandry flourishes, all otheI arts 
flourish, but whenevex the land is laid waste, the otheI 
arts ••. well-nigh perish., Xenophon quotes Soo
rates' view on property (we3lth) and its increase. which 
is relevant to our subject. "Property is that which is 
useful for supplying a livelihood. • • . The knowledge 
of husbandry appears to be that PJ which men can in
crease estates" (~, chap. vi)~tes and Aristotle 
are followed byQ.cero, who regards agriculture 
not only the lI10st natural .<>t:'!pation but also the 
most proper to acquire we3ltI)J None is betteI for that 
purpose than tillage, and none is more profitable. 
salutary, and pleasurable (de Officiis, book i, IS I). 

" (AquinasJas wc have just noticedlsupports the vi~ 
that it is fuuch more bcooming (Jii:nior) for a cifJitas 
to supply its needs from its own fields than to be de
pendent on traffic (De regimine principum, book ii, 
~P.3). 
-1~cul~ then, is the. so~ of reaIricheslit is 

the most proauctive of wealth. It oUght to form the 
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foundation of every commonweal~~ches, consist in; 
those things which satisfy human needs-in other 
words, riches consist in goods, that is, in things which' 
everybody wants/for which there is a general demanS), 

2~num est quoa-omnia appetunt." 
"~ t is this .seneral demaJ;ld, which makes them valu

ab , or gives them value)Sinct, however, no indi
vidual can produce all the goods he wants, and even 
no commonwealth can obtain from its own lands all 
it needs,( exchange must take place, either in a direct 
manner ilirough barter or through the medium of 
trioneyJ 

..; fr~ la,w ~f_natur~Jequjresthatth~ exchanges should, 
_~qUaJ.; value for val~e, utility for utility.) But how 
should we measure the values of the good(, so as to 
make the exchanges equal? In order to equalize ex
changes it was agreed among men to make money the 
measure of value. It should show that the goods, which 
are, being exchanged one for another, possess equal 
value. ' 

...) Money, thus being only a medium and a measure 
which men instituted by consent and convention, is 
not natural wealth, is not a "good" by nature, but by 
man-made law I Money is artificial wealth, for in the 
absence of real *ealth no amount of money could ward 
off starvation, or give shelter from the inclemency of 
the weather) 

1 Cf. Quesnay', CB",""" pp. 24S--246: ULes terres ne sont des 
richesses que parce que !curs productions sont DecessaireB pour 
I8tisfaire aWE: belOW des hommes et que cc sont ces besoina 
eux-m!mea qui eu..blisscut les richesses. n 

B 
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- ~ was said above thatQustice must be a ~f 
• ~: equality of value, that is, equality of demand 

or utility)FaiIing equality, the buyer or seller, the 
producer or consumer must suffer los~ If a fimner or 
craftsman does not receive in rerum hiS expenses and 
the value of his labour, there can be no doubt that in 
the long run tillage ~ deteriorate and arts and aafts 
will perisl.J){This is also the opinion of Aristotle and 
his. commentator, Aquinasl "Doom~to d_esa:ucti0n." 
wntes the latter, "are an( and crafts, if the artisan who 
makes a commodity (artijicium) fails to receive for it 
so much in quantity and quality as he had put into it" 
(Aquinas, Commentary on Aristotle's Ethics, book v, 

,I lectio 7). @quinas demands the ''jUst price,J that is, 
the money which the fimner or artisan receives for his 
OOmn:t.~ty,(should be equal to the-expeDses or the 
labour spent on the commodity;)le should be able to 
obtain for the money- a commodity of equal value. As 
it was difficult for individual tradespeople and aaftsmen 
to find the just price, medieval (authorities had the 
duty to determine it! ''Those who govern the State," 
declares Aquinas, -should determine the just price of 
marketable commodities with due consideration of 
time and place" (Summa, Set:II1IIi4 Set:undDe, questio 77, 
arJ/I,2). -
...!:"rhe statutory prices fixed by public authorities were 
based on ~IIII!1utative justice, or retribution of ex
penses and labour. This can be seen from the English 
assize of bread and aIe, which functioned for many 
centuries. The justices ascertained first the market 
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price of wheat and malt, which the baker and brewer 
paid for those: raw materials; then they added the 
expenses inamed in carriage and in baking or brew
ing; finally, tb,ey_ad!ieLtI!.e value !!ftheJab()1!1" which 
the baker and brewer spent in the production ofIJread 
and ale. There was no "gain" or ''profit,'' but a wage 
or a salary for the services rendered by baker and 
Ilrewer to the mmmunity. • 

"':~ the ea)Domi~of _the law of nature, ancient and 
medieval (Schoolmen and Canon lawyers), value con
sisted in utility, that is, in the capacity of a thin& 
to satisfY a general demand) a general need.1 Price 
consisted in the cost of labour and amount of expenses 
~ for the production of a commodity.!)There 
was no 'pm," no ''profit,'' but the prime cost of pro
duction.\The making or manufacturing of mmmodi
ties did not add new wealth, but transformed the 
emting elements of we8Ith, or gave them new forms. 
In short, tJ:l~ were unproductive or sterile;) 

5. TIu! ScIroolmm tmd Locke /Ill Property 
• There is, as a rule, some core of truth in historic 

traditions, though it comes to us adorned by poetic 
or romantic imagination, and shaped hf.,the trans
miners according to their wishes and ideas. And there 
is surely a core of truth in the state of nature tradition, 
which Hebrew, Hellenic, and RODlan writers handed 

1 See the _'s Early BniWJ Ca ·cr, p. 166. 
I Ibid., P. 230. 
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down to European humanity. The law of nature doc
trine is nothing else than a theoretical abstraction of 
the immemorial customs· and ways of life of tribal 
society, which preceded civil society. ThedoctriJ1e Was' 
accepted and reasoned upon by medieval theologians 

. and woven into romance by medieval poe~Later on 
the moral philosophers made it the foundation of their 
mnstitutionai theori~ particu1arly after the dis<Xlvery 
of the· various tribaf societies in America, which 
appeared to offer an irrdumb1e demonstration of the 
~th of the doctrine. 

" The dOctrine mntamed, however, a view of pro
perty whi~ was difficult to remncile with prevailing 
<Xlnditions!Jfll~ law of na1;1Jre 'declared that there is !Io. 
private property in naturJ How, then, did the division 
of things arise, and seeing that it exists, does it exist 

, lawfully? . 

,J ~e Schooimen, without any exception, answered 
the question by pointing out that as long as the state of 

, nature lasted all things were mmmon, for nobody took 
more than he needed for satisfYing his bodily needs. 
After the Fall of man, when greed and selfishness in
creased, the la~ mnceming amIlIlunity of things was 
revoked~ lest the greedy and yiolent should seize 
everything and make social life itoposstble.' In order to 
protect themselves and secure their natural \rights men 
agreed to set up an authority, a civil governm~ and 
to invest it with legislative and executive power neces
sary to make peace and unity prevail. 'rhis auth09ty 
divided the earth or its fullness into severalties~ It 
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was thus by man-made law that the property arose;), 
Since, however, government was instituted by £e 
consent or election of the men themselves, it is a quasi
natUral arrangement and therefore lawful' and its acts 
are lawful. . 

flGovernment (or State), the division of things (or 
• pi'bperty), inequality and restraint, thus arose in conse
quence of the corruption of man, and 'though those 
institutions which form civU sOciety or civilization 
were made lawful through" consent and agreement of 
men, they are none the less tainted with sin\ we. find, 
the same views on civilization in the writUrg! of Bois
guiIlebert, the precursor of physiocracy, particularly in 
his Dissertation sur les richesses (1707). 
. Those views on property were, however, modified 
by the influence of John Locke, whose endeavour it 
was to justify civil society and to remove from its origin 
all taint of sin. Locke's argument is developed in his 
Essay on Civil Gooernment. 

" Men, by reason of having been born, have a natural 
right to self-preservation and consequently to sus
tenance, which they can obtain from the earth and its 
fruits, for in the ~tate of nature there are no exclusive 
rights. God has given the earth to mankind, to the 
sons of man, as it is said in Psalm cxv. 16. The earth 
thus being given for the use of men, there must be 
a means for the individual man to appropriate the 
fruits in order to enjoy them or a piece of land to 
grow them. This appropriation took place in the state ' 
of nature, that is, prior to men institu~ govern-
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ment. And the apptopliation was quite rightful, since 
man, being born free, has unquestionably a property 
in his own person. The labour of his body, the work 
• of his hands, are the efforts of his person. Man. in 
removing things mm the connnon store of nature by 
his labour, joins to them his own personality and gives 
them most of the value which they possess after man's 
labour bad prepared them fur use. The land, when 
cultivated and improved by labour, exceeds by fur 
the value of it when it lay in amunon. ~ most_things 
ninety-nine hundredths of value are due to labour and 
one hundredth to nature. And since labour is unques::
tionably the PfOperty of the labourer, the product of 
his labour is rightfully his pnipeny1 Labour made dis
tinct tides to several pan:els of land for private use. 
"From all this it is civident that,( though the things of 
nature are given in common, yet man, by being master 
of himself and proprietor of his own person and 
labour has in himself the great foundation of pro
perty~ labour, in the beginning, gave a right of 
property, whenever anyone was pleased 10 employ it 

~ 
what was amunon'~(§§ 38-45). 

'Thus the right of property arose "in the beginning, " 
t is, in the stste of nature) But how did inequality 

arise? ~,'u We know{ w8s born not only free but 
equaI, with ~ua1 rights 10 propen;y.) 

1 This arglIIIHZIt was fully ......,.... by the physioams. Le 
Men::i.er, the foremost mmmmralOl' of their ~ writes: 
"COst doac de la Il8lUIe ...- que cbaque bcm.me tic:m la pro
prie.eesdusm: de __ .. ceIIe des _laIuisespu ... 
RCben:hes et ICI _' (L'Orr/n: NaIW<I, cd. 1910, p. 9). 
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(Men. though born with equal rights, are not equally 
erldoWed by nature. Some .are more indUStrious than 
others; Or more provident _ !1wl- otllers)Some alUld 
thus gather more fruits from the trees or bushes or 
produce more corn from the soil and thus obtain more 
goods, but tho5e goods being perishable, nobody took 

the trouble to gather~ produce or accumulate more 
than he needed. An if some had a superlluity of 
goods, they bartered em fur the things which they 
were lacking, or fur things which were less perishable 
and could be kept fur times of need or fur future 
exchanges) As long as such a durable and easily ex
changeable thing was not available, the industrious and 
provident cared little fur accumulating perishable 
things. The inequalities, if such arose, were incon
siderable and of no account. 
.:(FmalIy, however, men fuund that gold and silver 
would answer the purpose, fur they were durable and 
easily exchangeable, and bi-_ consent and agreement 
men set a value upon them, or in other words, money 
was invented! With this invention, the industrious 
and provident could start accumulating goods from 
the soil and from the tIecs, for they could exchange 
their superlluities fur durable goods fur gold and 
silver money.) Now, says Loclte, ""find out some-
thing that bath the use and value of money amongst 
the neighboms, you shall see the same man will. 
begin presently to enlarge his possessions" (§ 49), and 
inequality of property will inevitably be the result. \ 
Since, however, continues Loclte in his curious logic, 
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money was invented and introduced by agreement and 
consent, from which inequalities re&ulted, men have 
also by implication consented and agreed to inequality. 
All this happened when man was still in the state of 
nature, outside the bounds of civil or political society. 

(Property and inequality, then, arose in the state of 
,nature and are therefore unquestionably rightful,') 
( It was only Bfter those narura1 arrangements had been 
instituted that jnen, in order ,to ward off invasions of 
their rights by the corrupted and vicious, agreed or 
consented to 'form a government or a civil society "for 
the mutual preservation of their lives, liberties, and 
estates," which, says Locke, "I call by the general 
name, properrp The great and chief end th~re of 
men's uniting mto Commonwealths, and putti,Bf thC!ll
selves under goveimnent is the preservatj6n of pro
perty" (§§ 123-124), and to 'secure peat'cd,' safety, 8!)d"" .' . ,;' 

public good of the people. ~; h. _ 
To sum up this chapter in a sing! , tena(;.{I"!te .. 

physioc:rl\ts accepted the universalist 0 tloor from the V 
Stoics and Christianity; the views on agriculture ex
change, price, and traffic from Aristotle and Aquinas; 
and the reasonings of Locke on property and the rise 
of civil society to protect life, liberty, and property ~ " 



IV 

PIONEERS OF PHYSIOCRACY 

I. E1JClish Contribution to the Doctrine . 
~e opposition to the restrictions on the CXlm trade;' 
as well as to the merc8lltilist policy of favouring' , 
manufacture at the expense of agriculture took its rise\ 
in the ranks of the English landed interest. It was' 
among them that the thesis originated that the land, 
and not manufacture, was the real and only source' of , 
the wealth of the realm:' And it was also among them 
that the demand for CXlmplete freedom of ~de was 
first formulated. 
'In England those ideas remained isolated. The 

reasonings, which later on established the main tenets 
of French physiocracy, arose from particular grievances, 
and they aimed only at removing certain statutes, at 
easing the restraints that impeded the growth of trade 
and CXlmmerce. They were not condensed into a doc
trine, and they left little trace on eighteenth-ceDtury 
English eoonomists. What there is of physiocratic id~ 
in Adam Smith's main work came admittedly from: 
French sources. ' 

In France the fundamental:tenets of physiocracy) 
which arose there quite independently, were elaborated 
into a system of social criticisJ;n and social reconstruc
tion. They'.were grounded ~ universalis~ ethics, in the 
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moral philosophy' of ius naturale, and in the tea~ 
~ the_ SChooim~; parrlailiiriyof Si: Thomas Aquinas) 
They formed a school and later a sect, something like 
the German and English Marxists at the turn of the 
twentieth century . 

.., (The economic germ of physiocrasy is contained in 
the following lines, wri~~.III!_ 8l1onYJ!lo~_English 

I author~. 1676:) 
"It is manifest that it is the greatest concern and 

interest of the nation to preserve the nobility and 
gentry and those to whom the land of this country 
belongs, at least much greater than (to preserve) the 
few artificers employed in the working of superfluity 
of our wool, or the merchants who gain by the exporta
tion of our manufacture: (i) Because they are masters 
and proprietors of the foundation of all the wealth of 
this nation, all the .profits arising out of the ground 
which is theirs. (ii) Because they bear all the tsxes and 
public burdens. • • . (ill) Because they maintain great 
families which conduce much to the consumption of 

. our manufactures ..•. (iv) Because they must of 

}.

'ecessity bear all. magistracies and public employ
ments, and are the only hindrances of the confusion 
which would follow from equality.'" 
, (:n.\Lll!li.nLmost.J:deYallt_~~ _subjecr_ is _ to . be 

') ifounci.in the_anonymous author's statement that ~e 
'earth is the source of all wealth and that all the profits 

~ .' -, 
1 R ......... for a Limiud &porta""" of Wool. London, 1676, 

p. S. British Museum ReadiDs Room Call1logue, T.aa. OIl Wool, 
_ mark 71 •• ,. 16. 
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arise fromthc soil This is also the economic essence, 
of .tb~_.ll~ocratil: d~ct$!LOf the prod;dt"nd: -!hatl 
is, that agriculture. is tb~ only. productive occupa
!!Q.n; covering not only the 'prime cost of production 
but producing a surplus or profiiS,-an incrc;ilse· of 
riches. jWe have also in these statements the rationale 
of the singl~ i3X,·si1U:e-;- as the author avers, the land
owners _bear all the taxes and public burdens;te view 
which was in those times widespread, for we find it in 
John Locke and Charles Davenant.1 - ",-

.?The anonymous author demanded that at least a 
certain proportion of the wool should be given free 
~rtation. 
V"~'he demand for freer trade in agricultural produce 
was an old o~ Sin~ the end ~f the fourteenth century 
th!..Commons asked for free exportation of corn( In 
the middle of the sixteenth century several writers, 
among them John Hal~ the first English political 
economist,( pleaded warmly (or iJi3liliig~!Xlma-mer
cilandis~ The husbandman should have the liberty 

,to sell his cOrn "as freely as men maie doe their other 
'twngs . ., In the second half of the seventeenth century 
the wool growers joined the movement against 
prohibitions, which grew in strength from the alli
ance of the landed interests with the overseas mer-

• John Locke, Works, ed. 1727, vol. iv, p. 27; Charles Davenant" 
Works, 1771, vol. i, pp. 77, 269. Voltaire is of the same opinion. 
Writing about the physiocrats, he declares: uIl est bien certain 
que la terre paye tout; que! homme n'est-il-pas convaincu de cene 
verit6? (quoted by Weulersee, LA MOUf.Iemmf PhysiOCTatiqu8J 

vol. i, 147) . 
• John Halea, A Dis"""",.-D/ tM ComnumweaI, cd. 1893, p. so. 
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cbants (East IDdia Company. Tmtey CompanY. etc.). 
whose mmmen:e was obstrucb:d by embargoes on miD 
and bullion expolratioo..· The initial sua:ess of the 
c:ombinedmoiemeut came in 166]. when, by 15 CaroJi 
n. chap. 7. § 9. the restrictions on the expotlation of 
fureign miD and bullion were' eased and at the same 
date, by I5 CaroJi n. chap. 7. § 3. the home mm 
DllIIket was in a oenain measure made free and open. 
that is, the trader oou1d buy up and keep mm ston:d.1 

Still, even with those fiIcilities, the mm trade 1an
guished and the exportation of mm was inconsiderable 
as it had been in mediewal and early modem times, fur 
in all those cenruries Engljsb agriculture was carried 
on mainly witIi a view to home IXIDSUIIlption. It was 
only after the Bounty Act of May 1689 (I Will. and 
Mary. chap. 12) had been some years in fura: that 
England began to export com in considerable quanti
ties. 0Iarles Davenant, in his Report to the Commjs

sioners of Trade (Dea:m~ 1711). writes as fullows: 
''I aave leave to observe that mm is in a manner • 

new exportation (arising to US from the war). which 
has in other muntries SO employed the bands of their 
people. Formerly we carried grain from the Port of 

• "TIle old ........ wri ... Charles Smith cc.... Trade, od. 1804. 
p. 74>, "wbidl...,... made bcfon: <XJIDIDera: .... well -mxxt. 
-. m wit, 5 8< 6 Edw. VI ODd 5 EIiz.,1aid many __ 
the p .... JJ& .... of emu. In order m _. the rigour of'- ..... 
tbere _ passed • Iow ill IS CaroIi U, wbereby ir wu eaaaed 
(<bap. 7, S 4) 'that wben die prices of <XlI1l do ...,. -=-! the 
quamn -. 48h IJ" 32/-, tbcII ir sbaII be IowfuI to< any penoa 
m buy iIlopeD man.. ODd oeII ir or keep it'; 'die <lOrD trade _ 
made ill ........... free ODd _'on TIle said Smith _ • Loodoo 

.qwg-_ODdJ.P. 
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London, and but in small quantities." For the year 
1662 to 1663 the value of the CXlm export was esti
mated at £4>3IS ss. 0<1.; fur 1668 to 166g at 
£2,011 45. od .• while in the years 1699 to 17Io (the 
years of the war of the Spanish Succession) the export 
of grain rose very CXlnsidembly and amounted in the 
annual average ("by a medium of eleven years") to 
£274>144 IOS. lod. Those were the year.;. in which 
French agriculture was suffering a calamitous de
terioration. which will be dealt with later on, for it 
largely CXlntnbuted to the rise of physiocracy. Mean
while, we have to notice the legacy which the free 
trade demands of the English landed interests left to 
Engljsh eoonomics. as tar as physioaatic ideas are 
CXlncerned. 

It is noteworthy. an( Professor William Ashley has 
called attention to it in a paper entitled ~'Tory Fn;e 
!ra<!e{' that at the end of the seventeenth century all 
ideas concerning free trade and anti-mercantilism came 
from Tories,l whose prominent writers were Sir 
Dudley North and Sir Charles Davenant. and both 
preceded the free trade reasoning!! of thc:_I:ten; 

. physioaats,. who_demanded, Jaissez-laire.) that is. 
leave _oa.t\!I8llJ~ ~ _~functiO\l..qUU.!WI~~ 
trade and commerce~orth·s ~main ideas are expressed 
in the following sentences : "In matters of trade the 
whole world is but one nation or people, and therein 
nations (are) as persons .••. Laws restraining trade, 
foreign or domestic, relating money or other mer-

, WiIIiam Ashlcy, S..,.,.,.., 1900> pp. 268 .. "'I. 
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cbmdise. are DOt iDgn:diems t9.. make a people rich. 
• • • No people ever yu gre. rich by policies. but 
it is pc8a; iodusuyl and freedom that bring trade and 
A hb'" ADd the a:mtal idea of'.pa.~ is that 
'"tradeis in as-nat:ure me. finds its own «ha'Jlds, and 
best direas its own ~; and an laws ID give it rules 
and din:aion may sem: private ends. but are seldom 
advamageous ID the public!"" ; 

1. FhreloIt lIS SociIIl Crilic 

Sobc£ and wnstn .. :tive was. as we have just noticed, 
the CiprCssiiaa of the criIical attitude of English 
wrin:rs lDWudS some aspects and effi:as of me .. 31",ljst 

poIicy\fngJand. at the eod of the seftIIIPmrb cemury. 
bad Ioog sioce left behind the mirage of UIDJ\ias. the 

. ofdecisi .. --""'~ -I.!...L • • iMM i."rtaptye traiiS" •• ) ~ wu.a.:u. grve 
voice. pa=riniI and romantic, ID the diwnisfia:tinn 
uoosed by the C(, ••• "K: changes and shifting ofsocial 
straIa. The Glorious Revolution muhd the last sage 
in the process of readjustment. 

'tt was diffi:rem in Frmce.. In reI!g!<m she ovacame 
an am:mpts at Pro«rsrant refonnatioD, and returned 
ID the medieval Chun:h; in wostitotiODal matters she 
was at the eod of the sewuniuu, cemury wbat England 

I "1uduL,· iD. ia IiIaal mrming m "diJigml ~PIi ," .... 
ad DIX iD • I J meaning « 54 f nrriDs _ iDdusuiaJ 
idMry." 

• DudIey Nonh, Di _ Up. Tndr, r69r, po 29-
• CIIuIc:s Do-, IF...., rnr;, wal is pp. 911. 104; wal .. , 

pp. ...... 4S2-4S3-
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had been in the sixteenth century. The spiritual and 
political atmosphere was ~ while the growth of 
manufacture and traffic was moving onwards) Tillage 
was subordinated to manufacture; the importance of 
the-industrial towns· increased at' the -expense of the 
countryside; the commercial and foreign policy 
generated conflicts and wars with the neighbouring 
nations, which made inordinate demands on the lives 
and fortunes of the [pulatiOn( The inevitable result 
was a social ferment which, in consequence of the 
suppression of allli erty by Louis XIV, could find 
no other vent than in utopias, and criticism surcharged 
with emotion. In the years 1676 to 1710 there were 
written the utopias, Histaire des Severambes, by 
Vairasse d'Allais, Terre australe connue, by Gabriel de 
Foigny, Voyages et a'Dentures, by J. Masse; then the 
Testament de Jean Meslier, a powerful but strongly 
emotional indictment of the social and political con
ditions of the period. 

(F:c!nelon and]l~!s~epert, both ofwho~ wrote in 
the last decade of the seventeenth century) are more 
germane to our subject and demand greater attention. 
Fenelon, armed with the intellectual and humanist 
culture of, the French Church, chose the form of 
antique dialogue and utopian description. Appointed 
in 1689 as tutor to the heir presumptive, he attempted 
to instruct his pupil in the -principles of Christian 
kingship, and royal government according to the law 
of nature .. He did this in form ot\.dialogues between 
antique philosophers and statesmen (Dialogues des 
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MOrts) and of an epic tale about TeIemachus, the SOD 
of UIysses, and Mentor. Both works IIIli disguised 
censure!; OD the warlike policy and rommercial 
Dation@sm,o~~~~) --
(The student or ~Domic history, OD leaving mer

cantilist tracts for physiocratic writings, is struck at 
once by the univeiSalismof the latter. The narrow 
,bOUndaries or Selfish nationalist ·existence OiSiippe3r.', 
III the light of the law of nature, we see man· as . a 
member of humanity, either following, with his 
fellow-men, natural pursuits in peace and happin~ 
or striving to find a way out of the unnatural environ
ment in which he had become entangled by the lust 
of mODey, by 'the desire for Objets de Iuxe{ or seeking 
to return to agriculture and cattle breeding, the Dever
WIing sources of true wea1~ 
(!n ODe of the dialogues 6etween Socrates and Ala

biades the former defends· human rights against 
national rights) "Le droit de ciDquete est moins fort 
que ceIui de l'humanite ..•• UD peuple D'est pas 
moins un membre de genre hUlDllin. qui est la societe 
gc5nc5raIc, qu'une famille est un membre d'une natioD 
particuliere. Chacun doit incomparablement plus au 
genre humain, qui est la grande patric, qu'. la patrie 
particuliere dont il est De. . . . Renoncer au sentiment 
d'humanite c'esttomber dans la barbaric, ... ceD'est 
pJlls atre hommc, mais anthropophage."1 
,The same sentiment is expressed in Telemaclrus 

(book :Ii): The whole race of man is but ODe familY 
• F~ Di4Iopu tIa Mora, ed. 1718, P. 7+ 
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widely scattered upon the earth. All mankind are 
brothCIS, and should be mutually' ep.deared by a 
brother's lov~ accursed be those impious barbarians 
who seek for glory in the kindred blood, which is 
indeed our own. War, indeed, is sometimes a neces
sity, but the necessity of war is a reproach to man. 

Books x-xiii contain'in form of a utopia the destruc
tive criticism and.me constructive proposals to be 
applied to our civilization. Idomeneus, a king of a 
t:retan province, made war upon a neighbouring savage 
(primitive) tribe who inhabited the fertile coast. The 
savages left their land and settled in the mountains, 
but some of the men of Idomeneus followed them 

, even into the mountains, but were made prisoner by 
the savages. The latter took no revenge, but said to 
the prisonCIS: "You have fallen into our hands and 
we have it in our power to destroy you, but we will 
not dip our hands in the blood of those who, though 
strangCIS, share one common nature with ourselves. 
Go, then, in peace." 

Mentor then takes Idomeneus to task for mis
governing the realm. Q:'he population and agriculture, 
the two pillars of society, had deteriorated. Vast tracts 
oLla,Ild lay uncultivated. Artisans were filling the 
towns, while the number of cultivators was decreas~ 
Apostrophizing the king, Mentor reproves him, 
saying: "To gain the appearance of grandeur, you have 
sapped the foundations of substantial greatness. Cor
rect these errors, and don't delay; suspend all those 
works of idle magnificence; away with your pomp . 

• 
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You have been hurried by ambition to the brink of a 
precipice." 

In order to reform the civitas, it was first of all 
necessary to inquire into the state of the country-how 
many of the inhabitants were occupied in husbandry, 
how much corn, wine, oil, and other utilities the land 
could produce for the subsistence of the population, 
and whether the production would be sufficient or 
yielding a surplus for the exchange with other goods. 
We. ought likewise to know the countries with which 
we were carrying on commerce, what merchandise they 
exported to our country, and what they took from us. 
Men~ proposed a number of reforms. 

(:The ~ough is once more le be held in hono~ and 
the burden of taxation imposed on the cultivators 
should be eased.~d crafts to be limited to work 
indispensable to life.1Jne number of artisans shoule!) 
accordinglyCbe Ied~ the redundant ones trans
ferred to the countryside, where sufficient land should 
be given to them for subsistence. The holding.< should 
be of moderate size; there ought not be a landless 
family in the country{.. The 1arger the number of 
cultivators, the greater the prosperity and happiness 
of the people.) 

, (bmunerce should be freed from all duties and im
positions which restrict or hinder the ~tion of 
goods among the inhabitants of the ean:y iBut the 
traffickers should not be free to ply their trade as they 
think proper.) Their number should be reduced, and 
they should be put under the obligation to produce 
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the accounts of their assets. expenses. and profits,' 
~They are 10 be forbidden 10 flood the country with 
apparel of gold and silver. silks of foreign. manu
facture, objets tie lwce. vanities. etc.. which corrupt and 
impoverish the inhabitants. A noble simplicity should 
mark the life and mannen of the comm~. 

Those reforms were introduced in the community of 
Salentum and it prospered greatly. Peace and happi
ness were the reward of living according 10 nature. 

The political and ethical principles of FCnelon were 
evidently those propounded by Aquinas in his De 
regimine principum. The community of Salentum was 
intended 10 represent ,their realization. But politics 
and ethics do not by themselves establish the economic 
soundness of such a community. An imaginary 
commonwealth may charm and entertain our em0-

tions. and for a shon time even sway our volition. but 
ultimately it must fail unless it can stand the test of 
reasonings based on economic realities. To supply this 
gap was the mission which the physiocrats undenook 
10 fulfil. ~~t pioneering attempt 10 suppon 
medieval politics and social ethics by economic 
reasoning was that of Boisguilleben) the contem
porary of Fenelon. as well as of Dudley North and 
Davenant. ' 

3· Boisguillebert. the PrecurSI1I" of Quesnay 

(a) Life and Characier • ...!.:pierre le Pesant. sieur de 
Boisguilleben. was born in 1646 in Normandy:) His 
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fianily was rL the 1IOblesse tie rrk. and n:la!ai1D C-
neiIIe.. Piem: received his edncnim at • JcsuiI mIIcge 
in Roueo, and Cl ,11 jmcd his studies at the fiImous 
Port Royal and mm at the £ooJe de Droit, wbcte he 
qnaIified Iljm5.:1f b the career of an tzDOCDt. His 
first occupation was, hoiiCiU, historical ICScaU:h. He 
tnmslatrd the wmb rL Dion Cassins, and wrote • Iifi: 
of Maria Stuart (1674). 

Deeply rdigims. and of an alllllbjastje and aDO

Iiooal b:lllpUamc:nto he was cziIy aroused ID indigna
tion at aas of injmIice. and as cziIy mm:d ID mm
misaatioa with those OD whom they were ',Mmllju .. C 
A disprosjljnn of that kiDd might have qualjfied him 
soIdy b the mission rL. zea100s social rtfUllDCI IlIthct 

than b that rL an 0 I"' '1' ic iIm:stigatDr. bot he 11!!1-
sessed also SOODd business abilities, which Siood him 
in good str:ad when he was c:ugagM b O¥e£ tal years 
(16']8-1689) in agricuInm: and 'I'UU--h:e. He acquiIed 
in these years • amsideIabIc fumme, which helped 

. him ID mICh the goal ID which SO many weahhy and 
oInc 3100 middJe..dass F,.,.. 'hi..... in those times 
aspimI--tbc pw- b : rL an otIiciaI posjl'" He 
obtaiDed • high judicial post in the bailiwick rLRooeo, 
wbc:te his mm.......,. b:lllpUamtUl soon came upper
most, and turned him intD • Ji:arless critic of the 
gOianment. Fc:waishIy aaift: in eway!hiDg he 1JIIda-. 
toot. he strained at the Ieasb of bweaucratic routine. 
with the inevitable result that he bee 811M" UDpOpIIIar 
with his c::oIIeagues and supaiors. They tbougbI him 
ungOi"'WbJe and domm",iug • Rbcl against the 
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traditional rules and manners to be observed by high 
officials. 

/1 Boisguillebert and Fene10n were probably the only 
~ters who. as subjeCts of Louis XIV. had the oourage 
to abstain from joining the chorus of praise bestowed 
on that monarc:IY Both drew upon identical sources
Catholic theology, Canon Law, and ius naturale; but 
while FeneIon. as Archbishop of Cambrai. oould always 
rely for protection on the inlluence of the Church, 
Boisguillebert stood alone, relying only upon himself. 
and, therefore, fully exposed to the wrath of his king. 
It required the oourage and devotion of a martyr to I 
stand up for the rights of the labouring people. He was ' 
a great Frenchman 

The most productive period of Boisguillebert's 
literary activity lay between 1695 and 1707. Apart from 
shorter treatises and papers, he published Detail de la 
F,fZ1It:e (1697) which contains his main ideas; he re
wrote and enriched it in his T,aiti des Grains, both 
of which inlluenced Quesnay. Then came from his pen 
Dissertation sur 1es ricIresses. which would be a credit 
even to Rousseau; finally Factum de la F,fZ1It:e (1707), 
likewise a restatement of his original Detail. In 1707 
the forbearance of his superiors reached its limit. His 
books were proscribed, and their author was exiled 

• to Auvergne for six months and deprived of his office. 
He died in 1714 in Rouen. 

Boisgllillebert's books went through several editions 
during his lifetime. A oollective edition of the four 
books enumerated above was published by E. Daire 
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in Economistes-Fitumciers, Paris, 1843, which is 
'used and referred to in brackets in the following 

"1:;· Socia; Principles.-f~_~~~tings of Bois~e
bert are pervaded by the conception of the unity or 
man"ind, of an ~~!Sa.t~~ty, which· in itS 
pristine state is governed by inherent laws of narure 
or Providence. Nature knows no different nationalities, 
states, or sovereignties, and takes no notice of political 
boUDdari~ (pp. 386, 388, 410). "La narure aime 
egalement tous les hommes. • • . Elle ne copnait ni 
differents etats, ni differentes souverainetc!s.'~d 
is like a huxnan body, whose various organs serve one 
another, each doing lts work fur the well-being of the 
whole. Q-here is a harmony of interests between all 
orders and professions, a universal solidarity (intbit 
soljdajr~), an equilibrium 01 the sOciat forces, provided 
man allows nature ~ functi?n frc:eI~ or as long ~ ~ 
does not deal UDJusdy WIth his fellow-man m his 
natural desire for subsistence. 
(To secure that harmony and equilibrium, it is not 

necessary for man to substirute his pseudo-wisdom 
(pritendU4 sagesse) for the laws of narure;){t is only 
necessary. to cease to do violence to narure~)"qui tend 
toujours a la Iibertc!. . . . La nature ne respire que la 
libertc!" (pp. 388-390). ~an's daily intercourse with 
his fellow-man is for the purpose of muruaIIy 
_exchanging their goods and services, so that each can 
obtain his subsistence. In a natural order the basis of 
exch.n~~_is }ustice)",hich is nothing else but;cl-
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procity of requital;( each receives back his expenses 
and cost of labour, without loss or ~ which might 
injure the other. It is necessary that the balance should 
be equal in all commercial transactions. Both scales
sale and purchasll--5hould be level (p .. }63), so that 
everybody should equally benefit (p. 355J<. If, however, 
the 'balance is unequal)if one party tries to sell more 
than he buys, that is, to obtain more than he gives, 
the basis of exchange, i.e.Qusfice,suffers violence, the : 
equilibrium is destroyed, and disorder follows, with 
its inescapable concomitants-unhappiness and misery;) 
For, if one loses, if even the humblest worker is 
wronged( the loss communicates itself, like an infection, 
to the ~hole series of exchanges and corrupts ~ 
(p. 310). (rhis applies not only to the commercial I 
transactions between individuals, but also to those. 
between province and province, between rea1m and '. 
rea1m throughout the world (p. 284). Though frontiers . 
divide them they are all interdependeny 
(Jo ensure justice in exchanges, no police nor 

authoritative regulations are necessmy "La nature, ou 
la Providence, peut seul faire oDserver la justice, 
pourvu que qui que ce soit autre ne se'n meIe.''EThe 
most effective police is liberty of exchanges, that is, 
fr~ competitio~ When bOtlipamesareJree to settle 
their exchanges of goods or services, when no external 
compulsion, no privilege or monopoly restrict or 
"regulate" their transaction and are thus able to 
negotiate on equal terms, it will ultimately be right 
reason to which both will appeal as the fina1 arbiter. 
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BoisgoiIld,ert describes thaI: proa;:>$ by showing how 
Nature wod:s: she established fust an equal necessity, 
an equal interest for an IDsdl and ID buy, 10 1JIIdertake 
an sons of « ...... te ... e, with the intmrion ID profiI: by 
the tnmsaction; the desire for profiting moves equally 
an the markers of the sellers as well as the buyers; the 
two scales of the ha!""",, osnllate according ID the 
furces pressing upon them. and they an: balancing the 
pro!!peClS of profit or loss: "et c'cst a I'aide de eel: 

Cquilibre et de cetre haJance que l'un et I'autte soic:nt 
&!galement funis d'enteodre nUson et s'y SOWDeIUe" 
(p. 409). 

~ tThe same amsideratioDs apply ID the ma~ 
. of.mmmodities. PtUa:tion will not be acbic:ved by 

edicts, ordinances" and police· ruIes, but by..E3 
the ~en free scope for pmpe@g. )rit;lLgoe 

. another~lI!arim. the desire ID exceI. or at kast ID 

cquar t6e achie.ements of others. is implann:d by 
Dature in man's heart. 

~ "'T() .SDm. .. up.( Free amperition and emnJarinn. 
equality of oppommity. the oatmalllC' essjr, of men 
mutually 10 ncbanglC their goods and services (ID sell 
and buy). will result in a amtinoous play of demand 
and supply,)in an uoobsbucted circulation of "'iIii~ 

• di~And' where supply and clcmand or cimdatjon 
of are cootinuous and UDObsb oct£d. pria:s will 
be just, ie. proponiooab: to the Iabour and expenses. 
This is the natural order of "cbanges; in it teigos 
peace and harmony.\''La pm et l'equilibre tie peu.ent 
~ le resuItat que'& la h"berte des Ccbanges." Or, in 
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other words, con n~l ~ ~ IlIi!s~Ja~Ja!la.~N 
(pp. 286, 4(9). 

The essence o(Bois~ePett's views on the supreme 
importance 9f the emnomic fimction of liberty is 
obviously an attack on mercantilist restrictions. which 
may be cined the outWork of mercantilism. ]:le then 
proceeds to the assault on the centre of that policy....;. 
money. 

(c) Money . ...(The failure to follow the natural order 
could not but result in unhappiness and strif~ "Les 
nations civiIisees, en voulant substituer leur pretendue 
sagesse a celle de la nature, s'attirent des souffrances 
que ne connaissent pas les peuples barbares" (p. 386). 
In the age of innocence of man or ~uring the reign of' 
the law of nature. food II11d raiment were the only 
Iich~.\.All thingS tb3t served those primary needs of 
man were real wealth}They could be used and enjoyed 
whenever they were needed. But man fell into cor
ruption and abandoned the state of nature for that of 
civilization, which panders to that corruption (p. 4u). 

(He was no more satisfied with those.simple necessaries, 
supplied to him by a few original trades til1age, 
building, and tailoring-but craved for luxuries and 
superfiuities. ~~~s~()!lLI!l~t,ipliedJand 
with them the number and varie7 of commodities and 
services demanding e:xchang~ l Barter proved now 
quite insufficient to effect them, so money was invented 
as a medium and a plelige.,)PrecioUs metals were then 
made into idols. The false conception and wrong em
ployment of money caused more ravages than-the 
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barbarian invasions(:Money, from being a humble 
servant of exchanges, was turned into a master and 
tyrant)(pp. 395-397), who dictates which goods are to 
be p~uced, which works of industry are to be f0s
tered, and which I!1'e to be neglected and put at a dis-

- advantage. <:1diitt and monetary policy led to in
,equaIities an VI ed society into two classes, namely, 
lone which does no work and enjoys all the pleasures 
that wealth e8lLoifer, while the other is toiling from 
pawn -tin night and obtains hardly the most elementary 
necessaries and often nothing at all (p. 3962) We may 
accept it as certain thar nearly all crime would be 
banished from the State if we could banish "ce fatal 
mc!tal( cette malheureuse idolaterie de 1'!!!XC.llt...!Q~ 
~~~(p. 400). 
! • Society must return to the true conception and use 
!of money. "L'argent n'est que le gage de la tradition 
des biens reeIs.L'argent ne se bois ni se mange ••. il 
n'est done pas richesse en soi." In so far as silver serves 
as money, it could very well be replaced by a piece of 
paper or parchment or even by a mere word. Wealth 
and povertL~ !Ilways in proportio~ to the QiasS~or 
re8l ~ and not to the mass of money: If money is 
in abundance, the prices of goods rise~ if money is 
rare, prices are low. ~e real goods are ~e ~uable 
substance, money thell' measure only., It IS foolish to 
maintain that poverty arises from money being carried 
out of the country; it is equally foolish to be afraid of 
the consequences of the exportation of mone~ Loss of 
money is only a real loss to countries like Peru (p. 349); 
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if their silver and gold mines were exhausted, the in
habitants would lack the means 10 procure for them
selves the necessary mmmodities. But in muntries 
which possess no mines, money is only a medium and 
a pledge. Its mass in circulation will 8Iways depend 
on demand and supply of real goods. If goods are in 
demand, suppiy will follow and money will be avail
able (p. 349). There are but two indispensable mn-
1litions for the prosperity of a muntry-ilamely, mn 
tinuous demand for goods and reciprocal ex:cIumgc:s! 
acmrding 10 justice. The latter is the more important, 
for if it is violated,. all proportion between the prices i 
of goods, all equilibrium is lost, and mmmerce and 
wealth disappear (pp. 2'78-279). 

(Boisguillebert's social and monetary are directed 
against mercantilist doctrine and policy)(ms reasoning 
moved in the same direction as that"o} his English 
mntemporaries, Dudley North and Charles Davenant, 
but not always with the same motives) The Frenchman 
stood much nearer the AristoteliaD. and Scholastic 
teaching than the two English emnomists. This is 
most evident in his emphasizing the primacy of ethics 
over emnomics and in his mnception of money. With 
the Englishmen, money was a commodity like any 
other, and not tainted with sin. They would never 
have asserted that civilizatio~ was synonymous with 
mrruption; or that if money were abolished, nearly all 
crimes would disappear (pp. 399-400). ~hey mm
bated the balance of trade doctrine, because it was 
emnomically unsound. Boisguillebert fought it, because 
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it was both ethically and economically a wrong doe
trine.~ is not to say that he was an abstract thinker 
only. We shall see in the subsequent chapter that he 
applied his doctrines to the condition of France in the 
reign of Louis XIV, and endeavoured to demonstrate 
that the neglect of commutative justice in the com trade 
led to the economic ru.Ui of France. 

(cl) Condition of France.-Boisguillebert's first book 
(Detail tIe la France) begins with a sentence which 
was destined to form the ~ tenet of physiocracy) 

,;mmeIY~'Thewealth of every country is in proporti6n 
to the fertiIity of its soil·)P. 171).1 Riches or pOverty 
are the effect of climate and soil, that is, of their fimess 
or unfimess fur the production of those things which 
are necessary for life, or with which those things can 
be procured. An exception are Spain and Holland. The 
Spaniards draw their riches from American mines, the 
Dutch from traffic. 

The best soil, unless cultivated, does not differ 
from the most inferior soil (p. 193). 

In his second book (TrtJite des GrtJins) our author 
extends the conception of wealth by including the 

• production of industry(The wealth of France, as of 
every other country, he dec1ares, is of two kinds-the 
fruits of the earth and the fruits of industry')but the 

. latter have their origin in the fruits of the earth lP· 354). 
There are in France about two hundred trades and 
professions which are thought to be indispensable to 

, Quesuay iJ of the IIUIIe opinion: "L'orisine. le principe de 
10,1\" rich_ OIl la fertiliu! de la ....... (<li' ..... ". p. 533). 
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and characteristic of any civilized and polished nation, 
but they are one and all ·~~~~_I@ .. !~rrc;:· 
(p. 405). It is the fruits of the earth which set them all 
in motion. All the trades and professions depend for 
their existence on them (pp. 405-406). 
"The land)then[ist!:eprimary potential source of 

all wealth. that is, of the totality of consumable gooW 
for it is consumptioiC(defn8nd, .need; utility) which 
gives them value and makes them into wealth (p. 281). 

Now, in view of the supreme importance of culti
vated land, it would be reasonable to assume that the 
State would, to say the least, avoid injuring tillage. For, 
granted the premises that the land and its fruits give 
birth to all necessaries and conveniences of life, the 
conclusion is inescapable that ~if agriculture is ruined • 
. all goes downJ (p. 410). 

lIn the reigo of Henry IV and his minister Sull~ 
our author is never tired to exalt their care for ti11agC
the State was always mindful of the interests of the 
cultivatort. France prospered because the tiller of the 
soil prospered. But with the accession of Louis XIV 
(1660) agriculture was not only neglected, but injured 

. through the trade policy and the methods of taxatio~ 
The condition of the farmer went from bad to Worse; 
the yield of the land progressively declined, likewise 
consumption and the revenue of the realm. and 
France grew poorer and weaker in power. 

Tbat is the main burden of Boisguillebert's mes
sage. His books are the mirror of his composite 
character; an ardent propagandist, when he is search-
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fug for historical evidence or statistical figures to 
support his pleading for reform; an ana1ytical mind, 
when he dispassionately inquires into certain eamomic 
categories and the general causes of social disamtents. 

(In his zeal to amdemn contemporary abuses he depicts 
the reign of Henry IV and Sully as radiant with light, 
and !he reign of Louis XIV and Ollbert as mvered 
with darkness. And the year "1660" (accession of 
Louis XIV) is black-marked ~ and again as the 
filteful aate of the fall of Fran<;ll! It is an so cIear-cut 
and sharply partitioned, without any curve, without 
any transition, and without any regard to the measures 
and in1Iuences which preceded '.'1660." We know now 
that the year' "1660". really -started in 1596, and was 
mntinued with Laffemas in 1615 by Montchretien, in 
1626 by Richelieu, and then in the development in 
the time of Mazarin. Furtherniore, that Colbert's 
began in 1664 and 1667, with his protectionist tariffs. 
It is always suspicious when an author puts down in 
black and white the precise date of the beginning of a 
crisis. This -is the weakest part-the propagandist part 
-of our author's works, which are in many respects 
of much value in the history of eamomic thought and 
of great human interest in the annals of the French 
people. 

(4 His Ea.omic.s.-From the preceding chapters it 
is filirly evident that we need not look in his works 
for any clear and mnsistent definitions of the eamomic 
categories, such as value, price, profit, interest, rent, 
division of labour, manufilcture, mmmerce, etc. Poli-
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tical economy was, with Boisguillebert, not a science of 
production, distribution, and exchange of commodities; 
he did not inquire into the laws or rules or cost of pro
duction, nor by what laws or considerations the 
commodities are acrually exchanged or distributed . • -.Political economy ~was~ _with him,political justice.! 

'practical ethics, which should teach us how to securcf, 
social harmony, universal solidarity and eq~rium'll 
in short to aIlow the 1a~~!lU'e tOfunctio*e was 
pre-eminently a Catholic moral philosopher, differing 
only from the Schoolmen by his emphasis on free 
~mpetiti0n. as the best regulator' ofilii Jw£pric;iii~ 
stead of mlDg statutory prices <though he pleadS also, I 
like the Schoolmen before him ,ana ~iliephysiocrats I 
after him, ~~trong central authority to protect\ 
the tiller of th~oil)ftom the cupidity of the merchant 
(pp. 355-356). With BOisguilleb~ ~t:J:ri:cs has the 
primacy over nomics and politics' if exchanges are 
reciprocal, if the commercial scal are equal the 
natural harmony of interests will secure prosperity as 
the reward of the labour of man. Justice has, above I 
all, to be applied to the exchanges of the tiller of the , 
soil, for on his prosperity depends the well-being of,' 
all other trades and professions. _ 
I The obstacles in the way to safeguarding justice are 

die mercantilist restrictions on exchanges (particularly 
on the corn trade) and the avidityof the merchant to take 
advantage of the agricultural population,) It is against 
those evils that our author is fightinq.T!?-e restrictions 
on, the corn trade kept the price lo~. In 1660 a setier 

f' 
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(about twelve bnsbeIs) of IDOl was sold at tal or eIemJ 
livres.. In 1700 and the funowing years, "in which 1R 

are." the pria: of IDOl is about the same, while aD 
other Uhllliu:ljtieg doubled in pria: in consequeoce 
of the infIm of gold and silver from America.' The 
Stall: rdUses ID ICwgnize these eta.,,"" __ mJ\iHi....,rs, 

SO thar: (ibe c:oItivatot is futced ID sell cbeap and ID 

buy dr.ar1 He ",)" .. gs two setiers fur the price of 
ooe(J1IS1lCe is violated 'fhe!iller of the soil is being 
~ by the mochant and manu&ctmer. But 
II8tDIlIl Jaw cmDor be vinIared with impunity. The 
aIhi\l8lll1 restticts his ~OLiSIlli '1iti.m, thar: is, his demand 

fur .. Miiii-wfiries, SO thar: arts and mms. the shop
hepa: and moc:haulo ~ • djrninurinn of tbeir 
.. Mliiiki-y' And if amsumption dedines the narionaJ 
iCiWue deacascs. The social equilibrium M"!ikS 
_hie, all the more SO as at the same tinic the 
guva iiiiMjlt mak&:s larger and larger demands OD the 
resoun:es of the IIIltioo. 
(The bmdc:n of the I4iJ1e is heavy enough.: and it is 

made quill: onbearabIe by its arbittarj jncidencr Some 
pay from 200 setiers 0DIy fOur, while the poor F III 

pays tbiny (pp. 40~). (The same arbittariaess 
pn:wiIs in the iDDdeDce of tzUks, which ofu:u c:u:eed of 
value of the wine. The 1U-4iumer and the IU~ 
IR pcdeti .. g the larger put of the diR:ct &lid iD
diR:ct tau:s. The "deuil et faaom de la F!lIOCIe" is 
!IOW this: first, theJilrmel: has been deprived Do.: oo1y 
of the apitaI _ i j fur the cu1tivation and im
I*CNWitiii of his IaDd, but: eftII of the ability ID 
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defray the expenses of tillage; secondly, the king's 
taxes cannot be levied but by imprisonments of his. 
subjects or distraints upon their chattel. Yet there is' 
no lack of mOl1ey in the country, but much of it is 
hoarded. Nor is there any lack of fertile land, but 
much of it is laid fallow. 
#' (Much injury was also caused by high tari1Iij) "les 
douanes SOI1t aussi funestes que les aides.'" _The 
customs duties banished the merchant stranger from 
our ports (p. 203 et seq.), and" worse still, they involved 
us in confiicts and wars with our neighbours •• 
, 'fhose are the fatal result!! of the violation of the 
law of nature, of justice and equity in the exchange of 
goods among individuals, provinces, and kingdoms) 

More police, more regulations, and edicts will not 
remedy or remove the evils arising from injustice. Only 
"le retour aWl: lois de la justice et de la raison retablirait 
l'hannonie sociale." This is the final sentence of his 
Dissertatitm sur les ricIresses.1 

tIn practice this meant: (I) Freedom of trade, both 
internal and foreign; (2) abolition of tax-farming; 
(3) establishment of public revenue authorities; 
(4) equalization of the incidence of the tmIle; (5) re
duction of the aides.; 

1 Literanue: J. B. Hom, L'&mrom;. Poli~ _la PlrysiD
<T<Us, Paris, 1867; F. Cadet, BoisgWhOm, l'reaIr_ tlu.8_ 
mUm, Paris, 1870; HazdI Roberts, Boisguilleb.n, New York, 
1925, the Ianer is best for biographicd data of lIoisguillebert. 
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FRAN~OIS .QUESNAY 

I. lnfl_ on the Furmation of His Views 

{A half-ceniury intervened bitween the publication 
of- Bosguilleberrs final work (Factum de la Fra71a. 
1707) and Quesnay's first physiocratic paper) "Fer
miers," in D'Alembert's and Diderot's Encfc/ojJetm 
(17S6)/In those five decades. which witnessed the 
collapsb of the grand moDarch's policy and John Law's 
financial schemes. the idea of the "return. to nature" 
or escape from a civilization the bases of which were 
manufacture. traffic. and finan~ gained_entrance into 
many thinking minds of France" 

Civilization, as it had developed ever since early 
modern times. ·with its scientific discoveries. revival" 
of art. and mercantilist economies, gave rise to doubts 
and misgivings. It grew into a problem. Has JD,I!ll 

really grown wiser and more virtuous than he was jJ 
the "dark" ages? This question was put in 1749 by 
the academy of Dijon, which set out a prize for an 
essay in answer to it: "Si le retabIissement des sciences 
et des arts a contribue a epurer les mreurs?" The prize
winner was. as it is well known. Jean-Jacques Rous
seau. who answered the question in the negative sense, 
that is. in accordance with the Stoic and medieval 
conception of the law of nature. Civilization, with its 
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harmful and ''vaines Qlnnaissances," leads to dissolu
tion, unhappiness, and Qlrruption. The primitivettibes, 
as Tacltus teaches, were happier, and there was more 
virtue in them than in the civilized Qlmmunities. 

I The blissful state of man is to be achieved by accept
ing "ignorance, innocence, and poverty," instead of 
searching for "lumien:s et funestes arts.'ll This is the 
final sentence of the prize essay. Its essence is quite in 
Qlnformity with Catholic. sentiment and with Bois
guillebert's Dissertation sur les richesses. 

The essay took Paris by storm. On the morning of 
its publication, Rousseau woke up a famous man. He 
had expressed the sentiments of the many, for in those 
years "there was not a single thinker who did not fling 
a stone.lIt society as it existed ... • In 17S1 D'Alembert 
and Diderot started the publication of the Encyclopedie. 
In 17S3 Rousseau published his Discours sur f origine 
de fintgaJitl, pointing to the fateful first enclosure of a 
piece of land of the Qlmmon earth as the beginning of 
inequality. Two years later came a full <;ode of the laws 
of nature (Code de la nature,17SS), written by Morelly, 
and demonstrating how Nature in her wisdom im
planted in man the physical propensities, appetites, and 
faculties which, but for the neglect of their meaning 
and their perversion by man, could have given rise 

I UDieu tout.puissant, Toi qui dens dans tea mains les esprits, 
delivres-nous des lumieres et des funestes Bl"tS, et rends-DoUl 
J'ignorance, l"innocence et la pa~, les seuls biens, qui puissm 
faire Done bonheur."-Rousseau, DisCClllr! ftIT la st:ienea et arts, 
od. 1819, p. 44 (CB_es, vol. i). It reads 1ike tiJepnlye<ofasaimIJ 
minorite . 

• B. DaiIe, Lu Physiocraus, h1ttoducticm, p. vii. 
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to a harmonious social order, leading to happiness 
and virtue. 
(In this atmosphere, which stimulated the imagination 

to construct a d8zz!ing future or to idealize the past 
and far distant lands1-Quesnay put aside his life-long 
medical researches and took to economics:')rrained in 
the ollservation of phenomena, he was not satisfied 
,with generalities, but inquired into the economic life 
of his people. No doubt the laws of nature were vie
I8ted and the ortIre natvreJ was neglected, but all those 
errors left us still in the dark as to the particular causes 
and effects, that is, the decay of agriculture, the in
ordinate ~pread of traffic and manufacture of artificial 
'commodities, the adoration of money, and the de
plorable exiguity of the national revenue. 

That those questions suggested themselves to him 
was due to the influences of his upbringing, the rural 
environment in· which he lived till the age of furty, 
fina1ly, to his study of ancient and medieval thought 
as well as contemporaty economics tracts, though in 
his physiocratic writings there are few direct references 
to other authors or quotations from them. The only 
ancient writers he mentions are Xenophon and Cicero; 
of non-French authors he refers only to Locke and . 
Cantillon. 

z. Biographi&al Data 
lFran~is Quesnay was born in 1694- The year of 

his· birth is the only undisputed statement that can 
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be made about his younger years. \ For neither the 
statements concerning his native place, nor the status 
of his parents, nor his pr~cademic education are free 
from ·contradiction. Some sources give Merey, a 
village near Montfort l' Amaury, as his native place, 
others refer to Ecqueville. Some make his father an 
tJflocat, busy in his profession at Montfort; others 
make him a small farmer. Some relate that his mother 
was intellectually alert and influenced her son's educa
tion; others that she was an ignorant woman ~d 
against all book-learning. There is, however, the Un
disputed statement that J1.I11n~is ~ .i!Jj.teratl;..tiA.the /
ag~ P_Lel~en.1 From this we may infer ·that it is not 
likely that his father belonged to the professional 
classes, for a man in this position could not possibly 
have kept his son for so many years without any 
schooling. On the other hand, a poor peasant family 
could not help keeping their boy to some sort of work 

-in the farm-house, assisting his parents during the 
spring and summer, or minding cattle, until somebody, 
perhaps a benevolent nobleman or the cure, discovered 
the highly gifted peasant boy and gave him an 
education. 

(, The first book he read was La Maisl»! rustique, a 
description of village life and its husbandry :\He then 
learned Latin and Greek-"presque sans maitre" 
according to his admirers and friends; and he used 
often to walk to Paris to buy second-band copies of 
Plato, Aristotle, and Cicero. I should not be surprised 

1 Qucsnay, CBuvru, pp. 18, 41. 
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ID lcmt that he acquired also IIOIDe wIumes of St. 
Thomas AquiDas, fur. as will be seen .Ian:r OD, ,be was 
well ~ in philosophy and ~./There is in his 
w.;,r.1gS, .snd alIove, DO nfueoce ID the ScbooImen, 
but Quesoay's jllljmd'e frieod aod best popuIarizer. 
Le ~ de la RiviCre, quoII5 ArisIDtIe aod 
Aquinas." 
"'Having thus acquired some lemring in the hmnanj... 

ties aod logic. Quesoay had ID decide on his fumre 
~. Afu:r some hesirarion-I . that he besi
tm:d bdaun tfx:o!cv aod mtdiciJhe cJccided fur 
the study of mtdicine. aod left his Dative viIIage fur 
Paris, pwq.i .. g ..... tssfully his studies fur se9I:lal 
yaus aod fioaIly obtained his lirence He then estab
lisbtd himself as a viIIage physician. mainly at MantI5, 
an agriro1nmd imd wine ... _ing district He pub
lisbtd Scvaal ntatises aod boots dealing atmsivdy 
wiIh mtdioiI snbjeas as well as philosopbicaI probIcms, 
which spread his &me amoog his mDeagucs aod 
schoIars..Bc 1I'8S ckatd a membd of the AcadPmje des 
Sciencrs in ~the RDJ3lSocicty in .l.nndnn, and 
~1ra'i..J ... w.ws / 
r,In 1749 he 1I'8S 1II'l''''''ed physician ID the Mar

quise de PonJpadnur. aod .Ian:r on physiciaD in 
cadinaLy ID King Louis XV;, He lived in Versailles fur 
DeBdy a qaatlJEi of a a:mmy. that is, till sbonIy bdiIre 
his deadl in In .. but he Deftr .... ame a wwtia ID . '-. 

1 Le Men:ia", L"Or4ro -Ii. ed. 1910, P. 331, _ 30 
"'B n.o..-.;u. - B. n.om.. is of .......... priaD::I'"s ....... fa< SL n.o..-. _ ir is __ rbe _ 1= X" ~~ 
<--). 
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even reamciled himself to urban civilizationCMedicine 
~his profession, but_~C1;I!ture th~n'ol1 of his 
heart, ancrne-wiiS-8J.ways in mental cont;lct with the 
village,)'Pf whose economy he had acquired expert 
knowledge. as may be seen from his essays "Fermiers" 
and "Grains" in D' A1embert's and Diderot's Encyt:br 
pedie. He loved the French peasantry, and disliked 
the purse-proud bourgeoisie. He remained-.!_~tic all' 
I!is}~ shy and ill a~~yalty, though he saw 
them often enough in their nakedness. 

Madame de Hausset (lady-in-waiting to the Pompa
dour), with whom Quesnay used to chat about country 
life and the flora of her native village, relates in her 
Mbnoires some characteristic incidents about his rela
tion to the Court of Versailles. Having noticed his 
embarrassment when in the presence of the king, she 
asked him the reason of it. He gave her the following 
explanation: t'!Jcft !1t~~e_a!!1!~_agc: offo!!y"_~d. 
I~e little experience of tbe-world..and. it is hard fox: 
me ID get used to it. 'When I am in the presence of the 
king, I say to myself: 'VoilA un homme qui peut me 
faire couper la tCte.' " Madame de Hausset demurred 
by pointing to the high sense of justice of the king, 
whereupon Quesnay replied: "Cela est bon pour le 
raisonnement, mais le sentiment est plus prompt. "1 

Quesnay was steadfast in his Christian faith, thel 
tenets of which he held to be beyond space and timc-( 
In a polemic against the mystical pantheism of Male-

. 1 Quesnay, CEUf1f'U, p. 132 pms ..... , where many excerpts from 
Hausset'. M_a ue reproduced. 
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branche, he decIaied that all attempts to penetrate the 
mysteries of religion were fruidess. The inoompre
heDSlole alUld not be made oompreheDSlole. It was 
beyond the power of reason to "vaincre une ignOIllllCl: 

i Iaque1le il faut se soumettre l'PcessairemenL "1 In 
one of his disquisitions. he deals also with the immor
tality of the soul. and with reward and plmisbment 
hereafter. He did DOt intend to philosophize, fur he 
was "sufficiendy instructed about those truths through 
n:ve1ation. "0 His purpose was only to demonstrate 
that all human mowledge was in perfect confurmity 
with the dogmas of mth. 

3. Lifertuy Work 

-t Quesnay wrote enensivcly on medicine and SUIgel)';; 
his most important work is Essai p1rysique SIll' r leD
ft01Ifi8 arrima/e (final edition in three large volumes. 
1748). in which he deals also with the philosophical 
problems mentioned above.. (rhose books he published 
under his name. On the other hand;,J;U,s physiocratic' 
papers and articles appeored anonymously')or under 
-~ .-.,- - ---- .-- ----,._ .. ,--- ~- '. 

, Quemay. m-. pp. 746. 7511-763 • 
• Campare this simple _ of faith with the following: 

"La raioon humaine est si peu capable de demomn:r por eIIe-'" 
I_ye de l'lme que la religica • I!u! oblig/e de la .._.n The latter is • quowioD from Voltai!e <as-. Ilbs. 
ool. 69. p. 108). Quemay said somethiDg _. ,.. wbot • 
cliffi:rcDce I I, is the cIiffi:rcDce which Goethe C1jli when he: 
_ Marguet I18ively teply to F ....... CXlI1fessioD et" faith: "This 
is all good and riP" the pries< aays much the ......, bm iD words 
__ ...... ,.. l111li[ R he: _; _ an DD 

Cbria:im.. .. 
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a pseudonym in various periodicals (Mirabeau's L'A",; 
des Hommes, Dupont's JtJU17UZl tk L' Agriculture, 
Baudeau~s Ephhnlrides tIu Citoyen).(His first ~_Ilomic 
essays, ''Fenniers'' and "Grains" were __ writtell. ,for 
the famous Encyclopidie (1756-1757);" they bear the 
impress of Boisguillebert's critical o~tIook on the 
condition of France, and cannot be chamcterized as 
strictly physiocratic. ) 
( Quesnay is best kno~_by!he..Iableau_,~; 
(this was the orlginaI spelling) which.J1.~wro~j 
King Louis XV at the_end.2f~J58,9fthis edition no: 
copy is extaIlt.)It was reprinted in 1759. A facsimile of 
the proofs, either of the original edition or of the 
second, was made by the British Economic Association 
(Royal Economic Society) in 1894 (British. Museum 
Catalogue, press mark R.Ac. 2359b). It is a tract of 
twelve quarto pages, with marginai corrections, found 
in the Mirabeau collection of the Paris Bibliotheque 
Nationale by Stephen Bauer. An "Explication" of the 
Tableau was given by Mirabeau in 1760, and reprints 
of the Tableau Economique, with various modifications 
of the original, were inserted by Mirabeau in his 
Philosophie rurale (1']63, 1766). An English translation 
of the essential parts of Mirabeau's book which con
cern the Tableau appeared in London in 1766lThe, 
final formulation of the Tableau was published -by i 
Quesnay in 1766 in the JtJU17UZl tk r Agriculture, )tIu', 
Commerce, et des Finances, and reproduced by Dupont 
in his Physiocratie (1767). The main difference between ' 
the final and the originai sketch of'the Tableau is that 
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in the original the paradigm is a single farm and a 
single workshop, with respective circulating capitals 
(avances annuelles) of 600- or 300 Iivres, while in the 
fina) edition the whole economy of a realm is treated, 
with proportionately larger production; in the latter 
agriculture disposes of ten milliards fixed capital, and 
an annual outlay or circulating capital of two milliards, 
while to arts and crafts (manufacture) no fixed capital 
is assigned, but only a circulating capital of one mil
liard.~ main theme is the ann~ dis~~Il~~~~d 
~ __ .. ,f the !!l1tp1!!_.<l.t agri.~tl1re and manE
factures whlcli arC represented by a diagram) We deal 
with theessentiaJs md obscurities of the Tableau in a 
later chapter) .. 

Dupont was the first writer who collected some of 
Quesnay's 1Irti.cles and essays, together with the 
Tableau, and published them in 1767 in his Plrysio
cratie, prefacing the book with a long introduction. 
The second economic writer who ~produced Dupont's 
collection and added to it Quesnay's essays in the 
Encyclopldie, was Eugene Daire in Les Plrysiocrates, 
Paris, 1846. (I'he best, because complete, collection 
of Quesnay's. writings was edited and published by 
August Oncken in 1888) under the title CEUfII'es 
Bconomiques et Philosophiques. It is a volume of eight 
hundred closely printed pages, large octavo, and it 
contains also the en10gistic addresses delivered by the 
friends and admirers of Quesnay after his death; 
Oncken included also excerpts from Madame de 
Hausset's reminiscences of Quesnay, as mentioned 
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above. These additions alone take up one hundred and 
forty pages~uesnay's _.~es!...Eper (over hundred I 
pages) deals with the agrarian constitution of China 
(Despotisme de la Chine). which its author treats as 
model of what a social order should be; lie was mos 
pleased to find that in China the-cultivator of th 
soil stood in the public estimation above the merchan , 
and the manufacturer~cken's edition has the great 
merit of completeness; his footnotes are also 'service
able. but his bulky and "weighty" volume has neither 
an index nor those short synopses of contents which 
E. Daire put at the head of each chapter of the ec0-

nomic works edited by him in 1843 and 1846. and 
which make them so readable. 1 

4. Comparison with Boisguillebert and Adam Smith 

(Quesnay's ideas. disseminated. reiterated. and 
reasoned upon in essays. articles. and dialogues. and 
compressed in his T ab1eau &onomique. may be divided 
into two parts-oqe criti91J11ld the other positivl:!le 
is critical and increasingly condemnatory. of ~er
cantilist doctrine and poli~ All CriticlSm which 
deserves this appellation and which influences man's 
thought. presupposes some positive and constructive 
viewpoint from which the object of criticism is 
examined and tested. WJtat is (fue positive and con
structive aspect of Quesnay'sjlork?)And what is his 

/ 

1 All references, also those in brackets, are to A. Oncken', 
edition of QUOIIIIlY', QjUflTU, 1888. . 
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/standing in the J.!istory of economi '? These ., 
'., -- - - ' . -- . ~ questJOIlS 
'touch our main problem: ~.iS_ the.!Deaning olf 
physioaacy? For~ere was no other expcmel!t of tI!an 
system but Quesuay. All the other adherents of the 
physiOcratic, school, sW:iI as ~u the elder, 
Dupout de Nemours, Le Merrier de la Riviere, Abbe 
Baudeau,LeTrosru; are nO more,than his pOp1!
Jarizers) as fiu: as c:ach of diem 'uii.derstOOd their master. 

V. oomparisou of Quesuay with Boisguillebert and 
Ajam Smith'ma~ suggest some auswerID. our questio.us. 
\.Bo~~ho started from the ~ ~c 
pnncip~ as QUesua}'-ll8lllely. that "agriculture is 
the-O'nly source of riches" -was, like hiiu, cnnc::if of 
m~tilist 'vi-;;WS -and -policies, but the bulk of iriS 
writings . is' directed agamst 'the financial measures of 
Louis XIV. His criticism led ID the proposal of certain 
reforms: f;i:eedom of trade and equity in taxatio&-: 
intended ID make the prevailing order more satis
factory. As a scholar, as a practical business man, and 

, a high official and nobleman,!his position was closely 
bound up with the conditions 'of France in the reign 

'. of Louis XIV JHe was a part of it{Qu_'5.:",'!f. on the 
other hand, was III8inly a schoiar"a'trained observer, 
sen..!imen!lillI !~t.lltterly out of sympathy~t!I 

• th~ ,existing eoonomic9rder~ He;WBS thus much IIS' 
- bound up with the prevailing social mnditions'and he 

went muchfiu:ther in his criticism as well is in his 
, constructive proposals than -:;Iiilhis. p~~r. He 

desiRd ioeStabIiSh litor4rcnahD'el iIl~-pIa~ of the 
eXisting 'ordCi,whicIi --he regarded as artificial and ----- ~- -._.- .. " -_. -~- ---
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unsound, morally and materially wrong)"Etablissement 
de r ortIre nature! et essentiel" -thuS formulates Le 
Mercier the aim of phYSiocracy.~ ~rk was much 

j ore difficult than that of Boisguillebert. 
'A_darn Smith has this in oommon with Boisguillebert I 

and Quesnay, that the object of his criticism was 1ike
wise mercantilism, and that he likewise pleaded. for 
natural liberty, for freedom of trade, for free oom
petition, but he was in a much more ,favourable posi
tion than Quesnay, for there was no ~ ne~(U()!:.A.~ 

. SJ!!i!1!.!'?~ES~ct ~~sh a new order) He saw 
it growing before his eyes; it was only necessary to. 

remove the restraints and the obstacles that impeded 
the development of the new order~ His Wealth of 
Nations was devoted to a demonstration of how this 
new order of eoonomic life was working and to an 
inquiry into its methods, its causation, its laws, and 
how the knowledge of them oould promote its gro~ 
The state of nature was for him a phase of an irre
trlevabie-past. It was gOOd-' as long as it !aSted~ but 
is now gone for ever. His mental freedom from reactions 
to the past, undoubtedly promoted by his deism, 
rationalist view of religion, and optimistic moral 
philosophy, and by his more progressive and pros~ 
perous environment, attached him to the growing new 
forces and form of industrial life. 
v Quite different was the spiritual and material 
oondition of Quesnay. He was a devout Catholic, 
attached in perfect humility to his faith and its tenets. 

I Le Mercier, L'Ordrl -.I, 1910, p. 329. 
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\A rustic by sentimen1". with his heart in the village, !le 
looked upon ~ ~mmerc:e with Iiistrus~)which 
was strerigrhen,"" by his theological and kbolastic 
aUlI:eptions: QUeSnay Speaks with -Contempt of the 
"ciradin;" who. he thought. liv,"" parasitically on the 
labour of the cultivator (p. 345). His memory was still 
oocupied with the catastrophes of the reign of 
Louis XIV and the Regency; and his imaginatiou was 
captivated by the stare of nature, by utOpian descrip
lions of past civilizations (Incas in Peru)! or by the 
idealization of imperfectly known distant lands 
("Despotisme de la Otine'')~~d,; turIlec! from 
the present towards _the_medieval past; .¥any of the 
elements of his Ortlre naturel he found in the socia1 
doctrines of the Middle Ages. Physiocracy is, ~. 
a rationalization of medieval -ea,nomic life. The 
T~!im E~iS -the 'graphic !_ee.:~sentation of 
that lifi; and not at all oftheoond1tions of France in 
the ciihtcendii:entury J Only the aitical aspect of 
Qucsnay's work is !PI'!!'"" to FIiDci:-of hlStinie.-Iti 
positIVe and constrnc1ivc aspect is modell,"" on 
~ c:olIditiolls iDgcDeraL --- - - --- .- -

5. Social Prindples 

(Qucsnay's principles and reasonings arc pervaded 
throughout by the tcachingl of ius naturtiff They arc 

I On die aociaJ UkdtituIiaa of the IDcu iD .- P..", 
Quesaay _ (~ p. sss): ne.. _ o!W< si CXIIIfarmC. 
1'_ de la """"" -. qu'iI __ ........... opecnlarim' 
des pbilooop .... er DnIlbIqialateun de I'~ -
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his guide and major premise; they are always at the 
back of his mind. Numerous are the passages in his 
writings which deal with the law of nature or 4r!!i!. 
""turel, and with allusions to it (pp. 359-366, 373-375, -637, 641, 802-804). His style, generally restrained 
and with a sober logic, grows rhetorical, prolix, and 

,.:yague whenever he is pointing to the SUblimity and 
\Supreme importance of the natural rights of mail-in 
society. They are irrefraga1i/e and' ~ailm-
tegral part of the eternal order of the universe, where 
everything is foreseen and· arranged by the infinite 
wisdom of the author of the world. Man can no more 
create laws than he can create himself. He is only the 
bearer of the laws, not their autho~ )Rightly dO we 
speak, therefore, of legislators-bearers of Iaws--and 
not of legisfactors. Those laws are made evident by 
the light (lumieres) of trained or right reason, and are 
obligatory on Man (pp. 641, 802). 
<,(For all the emphasis which Quesnay put on those 
laws )od the numerous pages he devoted to them in 
his writings, ~e failed to give a coherent treatment or 
a consecutive exposition of their contents) It seems 
that he was so saturated with the philosophy of ius 
""turale that he either considered it a work of super
erogation to treat its essentials in an orderly manner, 
or he presupposed in his readers a knowledge thereof. 
From the many scattered remarks and reflections on 
those laws it is, however, not difficult to discover that 
the adhered, in nearly all particulars, to the teaching of; 
Aquinas and Lock~) 
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.K ~ divides the laws of nature into two c:atc
gOries-!-physical and morat Wiili-regard to the former, 
his reasonings can be traced baclt mainly to Locke. / 
-:-(Man is bo~~H~ is the sacred 
right of man. ~ is.aparto(the rights I>fm&n. 
. By virtue of his instinct of self-preservation, he has a 
natural right to subsistence} that is, to all those things 
that are adapted to his ~ Quesnay's own words: 
"Le droit naturel de'l'houuDe peut eo:e daiDi vague
ment le droit que l'homme a aUll: choses propres a sa 
jouissance" (p. 359; similarly p. 754) •. By what right 
can he make them his ~roperty; that is, exclude others 
from using them? The answer is{ natuR: has endowed 
man with capacities to think and to work; those capaci
ties are his personal propelll- He applies them to the 
materials supplied by nature, and by uniting his per
sonal property (thought and labour) with the materia1s 
of natuR: he makes the produce his movable PIOpe1 1)', 

or, ifhe applies his work to the land, the latter bemmes 
his "propriCn! fonciere" (803) which nobody has • 
right to violate. 
With~_tIl'piOpellY, Quesnay is by no means 

as absolute as his cmnmentstor, Le Macier de la 
Riviere. The latter, a student of Roman Jaw and a 
govemmcnt official, lay!' down th~ principle that the 
foundation of society is the right of PlopeIIJ,' ,"para: 
que Sans le droit de propriCn! la sociCn! n'auI1ut 81lCUIJe 

COIISistence" (L'Ordn rraturel, cd. 1910. pp. 121-123-

337). Quesnay, however, as mentioned above, regarded 
the social mnstitution of the Incas in Peru as thor-
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oughIy sound and in perfect conformity to the laws 
of nature, though "les terres n'etaint point des biens 
possedc!s en propriete" (CEUfJT'es, p. 555). (Quesnay 
cared more for the prosperity of the cultivator, and 
aimed .at s~ ~ the means ~ improve agriculture 
and a Just pnce for his produce. / 

ne_!I8..t1J!8l_!igh~of man includ,:~tals~_equality. 
How, then, did inequality arise?{What reason is there;' 
for the unequaLQis):!ibutiilli' of thiIigs or the-unequall - - - , ---., -- . - - ._, --_. \ 

degree of liberties and rights among men in society? 
This is partly du~esnay follows here thC reason
ings of Locke-to man's own doings and to the in
equality of abilities among men, but mainlY-ill1d 
Quesnay follows here S:Jlristil!;11,Jheo1ogy-t!:>,_.the 
desiJ:!l!j;!f.thuupreOlel.o.telligen~e.,who. ~nstructed 
the world. Man is only a small part of the universe; 
IllS sUfferings and inequalities, comprised in distribu
tivejustice, serve the vast purpose of the conservation 
of the whol~(p. 757).' • 

. So much for the physical laws of nature. 
What constitutes the second category, that is, the I 

('!I"ral_category of the laws of nature?) QUesnay could
l find in Locke no answer to that question, for the latter' 

was a mercantilist, adhering to the balaD.ceof tradel 
or to unequal exchanges between nations, and to the 
doctrine that traffic brought riches, that is, coin and 
bullion, to his country.' It was precisely that doctrine 
against which the teaching of physiocracy was relent
lessly directed .. In point of the moral laws of ius 

'--------~---~-' .. ~~ .-~ .- ... 
• See the author'. Early Brilish Bcorromics, pp. Iss-r5~ 235. 

H 
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naturale, Qu~y" c:oull! onIy go to Aquinas and Aris
~dC;. He fully concurred In"th~.~n£c;ptions of tI1!: 
natural ~EI!!i'?I!.9.t!;IWL(agricu1ture), of real w~tI1 
(objects of general demand for use), and above all, of 
. eq~!! .. ()tex~geJ (commutative justice) and the 
~al solidarity of mankind) The adverse opinions 
fonned by Quesnay of the eoonomic system of his time 
were one and all due to his view that the moral laws 
of ius naturale were violated or disregarded. 

We may sum up this chapter by saying that,(as 
regards the individual man, QUesnay was with Locke 
_ modem moral philosopher-but as regards to the 
social man, that is, to the eoonomi<;s and government 
of society, he was with AqnjDf' a medieval theologian 
_ Schoo1man.) 



VI 

QUESNAY'S ECONOMICS 

I. ProductitJe and UnproductifJe Lalx1Ur 

(!k..antique.and ~edievalman)wheuever he gavel 
thought to domestic or State economy,~~ no doUb~' 
in his mind tha~ all those things ~t are necessary fo 
sustenance wetf obtained b~tillage,1ive-5tock breeding, 
fishlng, and huntin~ Thc;se(w~.the natura! so~ 
.c! real wealth. Moreover, t!t~.-<li~ ~ot.QDly~pply the I 

; necessaries of life, but were capable also of producing a, 
~us, above and beyond his jmmeitjate demand and I 
above and beyond the labour and expenses spent on I 
their production} They were capable of producing an 
increase of weafth, or, in other words, they were the 
means to obtain riches. It was patent to all that the 
harvest could yield a multiple of the seed, that live
stock and poulny increased by natural instinct, as did 
the fishes in the lakes and seas, the deer and wild
fowl in the woods[ They were the natural sources of , 
sustqlllllce and riches, and the occupations concerned 

. with them were natural occupations) This, as we 
already know from a former chapter, was the senIed 
opinion of Soaates and Aristode, and summed up by 
Cicero, who declared: "Omnium autem rerum ell: 

iluibus a1iquid acquiritur, nihil est agricultura melius, 
nihil uberius ••• " (de 0jJiciis, book i, ISI).~ all 
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;',the means to acquire wealth none is better and none 
I is ,E0re profitable than agriculture.) 

. ,The surplus, which those natural occupations 
yielded, was exchanged for goods of which there was a 
d~cienC)',.()rf()~lDon+ measure of value and a 
pledge that the goods that were needed would be 

• available when the occasion for them arose.(fms opera
tion CXlnstimted CXlmmetce \ ~m!!):;I!k>~, of gIlOds, 
whicl), was likewise_ namral;l 

f'!iling or disregarding t1!~natural sources, eithet 
from the niggardliness of the physical environment or 
from human motives or vicissimdes, n~81U~ade. i!. his 

(bnsiDesll!D traftic or to lend money oa usury in order 
to obtain riches. These OCC11pations are unnatural, .- .. _.--- - --- ,- -- . - - - - \ 

that is, not in CXlDSOnance with the law of nature. This 
is the opinion of Aristotle, the Fathers, and the 
Schoolmen. ) 
.(l>rts and crafts, or manufacmre, likewise produce 
wealth (that is, objects for the use and enjo}'Q1,ent of 

, man), bllll!~ JlO,t.in~~_ it. They p~u£C: ,no ~lus 
above ~e labour and ~ laid out on their pro
dllctimi. 7{hey yield no profit. no richeS, but merely 
transform or "CXlnsume" natural materials, natural 
wealth, by giving them a different shape. They are 
useful, but unproductive of new riches. ~. '!BS .. ~e 
yi~ ~ft.J1~!Il~<iue_and !Detiiev.aI man.) 

LandoWDers, cattle breeders, foreign merchants 
(traffickers), money-lenders, and money-cbangers CXluld • 
respectively acquire riches in a natural or unnatural 

• 'See the author-I Early BriI:UJt &UIIDllliCf, p . .1,30. 
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way, but craftsmen, woIkpeopIe, and manuf3c:tmers 
muld only earn their sustenance, since the goods 
they produced amountar to no more than a change 
of their labour and expeoses from one form into 
lI1}other. . 

l p"he p~~~*...idc:a of the unproductivity of 
manufcruring work is apt to strike us as ~::' 
Familiar as we have grown with SmitJ1.:. . 
and socialist economics ama:ming labour as the 
source of value and surplus value or profit. we are 
inc1ined to assmne that any other ~ of pr0-

ductive labour cannot be but the result of some fiillacy. 
'We fail, however, to amsider that the view of ro-, 
ductive or unproductive labour ttepc;nds on the 
~ conception of wraIth A generatIon or an 
or a school which regards ''natmal'' occupations as 
the only ones that are productive of wealth, cannot 
think of "artificial" mmmodities as enriching the life 
of the peo!~ust as thc(mercantilis! age1which (egards 
money ~ . and bullion) as wealth 'Par "¥,,jknce, 
cannot think of occupations as productive which filiI 
lD'tIring money into the counny~ We shall presently 
see that as soon lIl{the concept otwealth broadens and 
includes an sons iIf materia1 commodities, an labour 
is amsiden:d as productive which adds value to 
mmmodities, while the occupatious of the men of 
letters, scientists, physicians, etc., are classed as UD

prod~ because spiritual values are not regarded 
as wealth.; , ' 

" From the break-up of the Middle Ages (or from the 
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first quarter of' the sixteenth century) till the last 
quarter of the -l~teenth century-the period in 
which English VOercantilism fiourished~nomic Er' "'" ~-"..... .... - '"'" aSJ~ro~a1~~~ aL~~~2:::*i~~~~~~~~: 

. -notflie-fai:OOfi, bu!..c the f~l:~~OVhich 
was to be manipulated by i:lieDaIance 0 It policy. 
John Haies, Thomas Mun, Edward Misselden, Francis 
Bacon, and Lewes Roberts knew quite well that skilled 
labour added a multiple of value to the raw material, 
but it only became productive through tr<IfIid More
over, if the commodities wrought by ~ labour 
were not ~ed, they WCI'C regarded ~ 
~hatever the amount of value which labourj 
added. . , 

The author of A Discours~ of the CommomDeal of 
thU Realm of Encland (1549), the treatise ascribed to 
John Hales, and with which English political economy 
starts on its C8Ieer, divides the trades or "misteries" 
into three classes. "Some, like mercers, haberdashers, 
etc. doe fetche out our treasure of the countty," and 
therefore are injurious rather than beneficial. The 
second class consists of tailors, shoemakers, QU'oo 

penten, etc., who get their living in the counttyj they 
are useful, but not productive, they do not enrich the 
countty. The ~cIass consists of clothiers, tanners, 
. cappers, glovers, papermakers, silver and goldsmiths, 
needlemakers, etc., who must be cherished, fur their 
occupations are productive of riches, fur they wort for 
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export.'trhomas Mun~the famous author of England's 
Treasure by Foreign Trade; writes ),!'We know that qur 
natural wares doe not yield US SO much profit as our 
industry. For iron ore in the mines is of no great 
worth. when it is <XlDlpared with the advantage it 
yields • • • being cast into oidnance, muskets, etc." 
!.None the less he is strongly CXlnvinced that home trade 
is unproductive and that ~ ordinaty means to in
crease our wealth and treasure is by foreign trade." 
The identical views are expressed by Francis Baam 
(Essays, XV). The sum and substance of those views 
are given by !.ewes Roberts: "'!:!le earth and artificial 
CXlmmodities are_.the._tru~_~ut!l!S-1>Lwea1th." The

l 
efficiency, skill, ability of the workmen "give true credit 
to the fabrics and works. But even the earth and labour 
wouldn't enrich a CXluntry without tratlic. .. • , 
(Irl the last quarter of the seventeenth <:entUry, when 

.ufacruring progress and its new eCXInomics of pro
duction were undermining the balance of trade doctrine, 
and moneY came to be regarded as a oommodity like 
any other oommodity which formed a unit o{weaIth~ 
the author of Britannia Languens initiated a new 
classification of productive and unproductive labour} 
He declares that it is the artificers, M1e ''mecbanid 
fellows." who increase the wealth of dte nation, while 
the clergy, the hberal professions, and the shopkeepers 
are unproductive~ "If 100,000 manufacturers get £6 

1 .A Disantne 0/ tA! cOSJUSMll!ai, eel 1893, pp. 64, 91-910 
• Thomas MUD, Etwkllld's Tr<4SVU, chaps. 2 and 3. par. D • 
• Lewa Robem, "TI08SUle or Traffic, h 164I. p. !h iD 

McCuIIoch'. &rly ~ Traar. 
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per annum apiece, the nation must gain or save 
£600,000 per annum by their labonr, supposing the 
matefiaIs be meliorated gnly by the value of their 
/' "1 

~~cation of occupations was adoptc:4Jly 
_Smith~ho declares: ''There is one sort of 

labonr which adds to the value of the subject upon 
which it is bestowed; there is another which has no 
such effect. The former,. as i~produ~val~> may JIe 
called produCtive, -the latter unproductive labonr.'';1n 
the class of unproductive professions ''must be ranked 
• . • chnrchmen, lawyers, men of letters of all kinds.'" 

When a new generation, as I ardently hope, will 
broaden the ooncept of weaItll by including spiritual 
values a re-classification of labour will take place, so 
that which Adam Smith classified as unproductive will 
top the list of the productive labour of man.. 

2. Agriculture and Manufacture 
(Quesnay's eoonomic principles are': (~'La terre est 

l'unique source des nChCsSeS;-et?Cs{l'~cuIture qui 
les multipIie" (pp. 331, 337). "L'origine, le principe 

de toute depeuse 'd.e toute richCSSC.es. t la fertilite.' de la 
terre" (p, SS3)i/l]!c: earth_and its fertility are the Q!Ily 
source of ri.£h_es~ and they increase .through cuItivati.on: 

Riches are those oonsuinable things which are used 
foI the satisfaction of human needs. It is the need, the 

I BritmmiG ~ (,680), pp. 300-30>. 357. "manufacturer" 
moont iD thOle _ • craftsman employed iD • manufactory. 

I Adam SmitI\, Woohl 0/ Non-, book ii, chap. 30 "qinnjn,. 
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demand, or utility which makes things into ''valeurs 
re)lles," or riches (p. 187). . . 
~griculJ!U'C ti~ds m-II kiAds!lf riches-namely, !De 
annual revenue of the proprietOrsltlieKing, nobility, 
and other lan&ds) and!!,-eietums ofthe.I!~~ 
expenses of the culti:va.toSS:" Therevenue.of the. pro
prletornnliepi'oduit net of .the yicl.d of t1!t; land and 
~ -CuItl~tion.J.. that is, the _~ ~lricQ remains fI;.om 
th!u()~.li~!~ the land after the cultivators have; 

. deducted the cost of tillage).' ." . 
(The produit net and the cultivators' returns are the 

measure and limit'of the annual income of the nation; 
they are the annual fund, from which all expenditure, 
individual and national, != def!"ayed)P. 533):) This 
annual fund or the annual riches of the nation consists 
of the total proceeds received by the cultivators from 
the merchants ("de la vente de la premiere main") 
(p. 438). ~e magnitude of that annual fund depends 
on the price receiv~ at that sale. How is that price 
determined? The price at which the cultivators offer 
their produce is arrived at by taking into aCCQunt their 
labour and expenses as well as the surplus value which 
the fertility of the soil contributes, and which is evi
dently estimated at the ~ent market pri;e)"Le pm 
precede toujours les achats et 1es ventes" (p. 452)( This 
is th,! bon ~J.. the just price. In practice, however, it 
is demand and supply that ultimately determine the 
price.> To obtain the bon prix, that is, to make the 

1 "Le pm des productions est regll! par des besoins et la 
quantit~ memo dOl productions, qui de<:ident de leun valeun 
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final price approach most nearly to the just price, it is 
indispensable that the sale should be unrestricted, fOl 
!n a free martet . the . d"Cmand will bC·~ed by that 

, ol the foreign mrn-deaIers. Freedom oftradc, un
resiikudmmj)etitiOD: will enSure the just price and the 
prosperity of agriculture)P. 183). In the words of 
Quesnay: "Laisser passer, Iaisser faire" (p. 671); 
further: "Pas trop gouverner!(Ne tentez pas de fixeI 
les prix) La.mncurrence seule peut rigler Ies prix avec 
eqmre' (p. 804). 

--"The proprietors and the cultivators are the .P!I>
d"iictive ~~e former, because it is their nation!!. 
4!rtY to fur the land and they make the ori~ 
ppital outlay (_ foiiiibes) necessary to prepare 
/mu ameliorate the lan,\ (clearing, drainage. etc.) for 

\ the purpose of cultivatio;.01!e cultivators lI1'.!=~dentIy 
: the real producers. : The other classes of the nation do . , .---~-- ' .. ,' 
n~!~J:.ute to the 1ii9:i:ase of its rich~ but merelY 

i =p~~==:?!:~~:~~=::; 
, are 21!! unproQ.!1~!:L.(sterileL~~ sections of 
, this class are doing useful sociaI tor'k, and deserve \I 

remuneration, a saIary for their labour and expense.; 
while other sections, particularly the traffickers and the 
redundant tradespeople, are injurious to the weIfare of 
the mmmunity, 'for it is evident that their inmmc,j 
which is often tdativeIy Iarge. is a deduction from,: 
veaaI .. " (p. 534). This is the market price, while nIu.: iD g<»<ral. 
i. determined by the COlt of production: "La nieur des productioDS 
est la """"""motion qu'jj • failu _ pour .. Ies procurer'" 
(p.804). 
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and diminution of, the incnme of the productive c:Jass. 
thus \aippling it in the cuhi. aWn of the soiJ, that is, 
in the produaion ofricbeS (pp. 38S-387).t£be jr.o'M'C 

of the redundam tIadespeopIe and tra1IicteB can ooIy 
arise from deptessiug the price of the prioe iiId'h jab:: 
grain, wool, hemp, flax, wile, etc., when buying from 
the cultiYatot5, that is, at the "acbat de la premiCIe 
main. " We shall n:tum ID this sut;ect Iab:r OIL Mean-. 

wbile, we have ID deal with lQuesoafs_ ~. of 
manufac:n!l:e.) . 
(.'Les Ir.Ivam:; d'industrie IC multipliCDt pas ks 

ricbesses") (pp. 23l-234). "Les na.aox des mar
cbandises . de main-de'cmvre et d'industrie pour 
rusage de la 'nation IC soot qu'un objet dispmdieux 
et non UIIe soma: de revenu" (p. 343). /pe works ofJ 
craftsmen and mannfacnirers do not increase thei 
riches, but are costly objcCIs and not a soun:e of thej 
revenue of the n:aan."in,; value of such an,n,_ wlities is 
in diIect proportion{i) the value of the mw. iak em- J 
ployed and the subsisn:oce which de ~ tmbWDe. 

They are unproductive of DeW weaIth.\ The labour; 
skill. and capital employed; in the ~ of 
buildings, machines. or in de manufacture of furni
ture, clothing. jewellery. etc., 'are oere1y ass mbling, 
re-uniting, and amserving m;: '41ious categories of 

1 "La nleur ftoaJe des iiW1' iisa de maiD-cl'cmvre a'esr: 
quo la ...... mm.. de la IIIIIti<re promio!Ie or de la ",I· • 

quo "oum.:r • COOSWJJmh. pa!dmr lIOIl ..-D (p. 537). ADd Le 
Macier _ price as folJows: "Le pris ......... in: d'1ID .......... 
. • . se _ des _se> &iD po< f ......... _ r_ des 

IDIItiba ~ er du IID:IImE de toura sa • Mic •• 

pa!dmr .... tIlrftil" (L'Ordro --. eel. 11110, P. 312). 
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riches plus the substance which the craftsmen con
sumedft.. 804)· It is ooly the productive works which 
are capable not merely ef defraying thefr own cost but 
also of supplying the increment of riches, which forms 
the revenue of the nations. ~'A sum of ten milliards 
invested in sterile employment dUring a period of 
twenty years will oontinue to amount to no more than ' 
ten milliards, while the same sum employed in agri-! 
cultural pursuits during the same period will yield' 
hundred and ten milliards" (p. 469). In anoIher 
passage Quesnay Diakes the remark that ''two million 
men employed in agriculture can produce values to 
the amount of one milliard, while three million men 
employed in' arts and crafut will produce commodities. 
of the value of seven hundred millions ooly" (p. 289, 
footoote). (It is this advantage which differentiates 
productive'Trom sterile occupations.' 
(It was inevita~J.e~!.!lte _J:II!Ulufacturers, merchants" 

and their eoonomists, mainly moderate mercantilists,: 
such as Veron de ForbODDais, should utterly disagree 
with Quesnay's view that manUfaerureBnil fordgD 
trade should be classed among the sterile occupationsl 
We hear the echo of tJidr ComplalntS"iD Adani SmitJi's 
work (book iv, chap. 9), whereit is said that Ihe French 
school of eoonomists "endeavours to degrade Ihe 
artificers, manufacturers, and merchants by Ih~ 

humilia~ appeJlation of the barren or unproductive 
class. "I." The French opponents of physibcracy. in: 

• AcIam Smith forgm that be himself degmdecI u ...... of. tho 
p1I_ ODd mos' lmponao< ••• profeuioas, churchmal, Iawyen, 
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refutation of its doctrine, pointed as an instance to 
13ee-makjng. where the finished product exceeded 
by thousands per cent the value of the mw material 
and the sustenance of the workers, so that the enormous 
increment could only have resulted from the pro
ductive labour of the lace-makers. Le Mercier de la 
Riviere, the commentator of Quesnay, took up the 
defence of the school, with the fullowing arguments, 
which, leaving out several pages of rhetoric, amount 
to this (L'Ordre nature!, ed. 1910, pp. 320-325). 

It was quite true that in lace-work the mw material 
worth 20 sols (about tenpence) yields a product 
worth thousand lcus (about [.100). But, if we take 
mto account the cost of the flax, sustenance, tools, 
capital outlay, interest on the capital, expenses of 
managements, taxes, risk premium, remUneration of 
the entrepreneur, then the whole illusion of the in
creased riches is dissipated: ''L'addition de tons ces 
divers objets reunis vons donne un total qui devient 
le pm necessaire de 13 dente11e. • • • Les profits 
eblouissants de cette fabrique sont de wins phantomes 
• • • qui se dissipent des que la lumiere parait" 
(ibid., p. 324). 

Those expenses, qu!te exorbitant iIi relation to the 
cost of the prime teria1, had to be defrayed. And 
since they ot be met from the increase of value 
of the lace . r according to the physiocmtic doctrine 
there was no increase of value in manliF.idure,they 

physicians, men or letters" by tanking them amcmg the unp ..... 
ductive classes, u mentioned above, p. 120. 
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m~U!itimately be a charge on the productive ~ r The inordinate' glowtb of ''manufacture debix~"and 
arts and crafts could not but result in the decline of 
agricul~ The capital necessary for the improvement 
of the soil, raising the quality of the produce and live
stock, acquisition of better instruments of production, 
was withdrawn to sterile occupations. ~ filled 
the towns to produce objets tU lwce fur the nobility 
and merchants, while the countryside suffered from 
the neglect of tillage, 1 which in turn reacted un
favourably on the well-being of the nation. For, 
:JauvlesJl8~2pa:uvreroyaume:;\P. 804). 

1 
~eI"I:. &re,. however, ~ conditions which ~e 

manufactureS beneficial and profitable. These con
'iditionsare) ". -

(Cl) If arts and crafts and manufacture are making 
use of the surplus native raw IIl!~ and the appro-, 

~:i~ci;bt~~~m::!~~~:e: 
commodities with less expense than their competi1O~ 
abroad who do not enjoy those facilities. They can 
offer at lower _E.ri~ and thus find ready sales when 
expOifed. lOur exporters will then be able 10 bUf 
there th~ goods which the other nations caD produce 

I "Les manufactures et le COIDIIleI'<Z en"""'''' par le d_ 
du Iuze, aa:umulent I .. homJnft et la ric:hesscs d>ns la grmcIo 
9iIIes, .'opposent , I'amaicnticm des biens, dmstent la .,... 
pa,gnes, inspin: des mepris pour I'agriculture • • .' et lfiaibliss<m 
rBtst" (p. 1119). They are aJso the cause of the deaease of tile 
populstion, for it is the prosperity of agriculture cm which tile 
inaeaae of the populstion depends: "Lea bummes .. mu1tiplialt 
, proponiOD des ..,....us des bialfoads" (p •• w 
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::~:Z~~=";i:~" 
men:e will thus be leciproca1 and OIl the basis of 
equaIity ~ The main injury done by lII8Il.d3cnnas
arises ~ thcir fureign matrrials for the pmdncrioo 
of 'hlllllqlitirs which serve the lust for bae, and for 
which the muntty does not possess the III!I i 7 

requirements. Capital and labour are thus withdIawn\_ 
from agriculture ID the injmy of the oation..) Besides, 
manuf3c::tmes dependent OD fureign l3W matrriaIs can 
DeVU' suc:cesIDilly mmpete with countries where those 
l3W matrriaIs are indigenous, and where the wum
people are tmined for their transformation into 
mmmndities. 
((2) Manufac:tme may mntIibull:.- ID- the j)' [lC[l:3Sq 

o~ the national revenue.ifJt.emplon_labour.whichis 
rc:DYI!!!'"'t in agriculrurc;.)By this means those woIkmeo 
enable the Dation ID ma!e profits on the fureign market; "
moreover. the gainfuDy~plo~_anisans would then ~ 
fonn a home iDamt for agricultural produce.) -

'-;Q 
3, 0"'0.&:2 and TraJji& 

The FImCh maamtilists. headed by Veron de 
Forbonnais. who ~ Quesnay.llIised the objection 
that "1a doctrine physiocratic regarde lDutes Ies 
soc:ietis mmme une seule AmiDe, qui De doit pas avoir 
des intercts opposes" (p, 6']o).(Quesnay. from his 
~st ~t.looked upon mankind. with its .~ 
various geographic divisicms, as a siogIe community. 
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whose members exchanged the surplus of their goods 
on the basis of justice; value for value, without los~ 
or gain to anyone, but to the-benefit of each. TheSiiiii~ 
natural law which governed the economic relations' 
between man and man within one country should be; 
applied also to trading between various countriey . 

. rSuch exchanges are commerc~ "Le commerce n'es' 
qu'un echange de valeur pour valeur egale et . . . iI, 
n'y a ni perte ni gain entre les contractants" (p. S36)~ 
Both parties benefit, for each acquires for its super-
fiuity the use and enjoyment (j~' s ) of portions Of, 
wealth which they lacked before. long as those 
exchanges take place in direct actions between 
producer and consumer <the principle of equality 
unquestionably holds gocy. (But when the exchange!, 
are performed through the intermediaty of merchants, 
there is a shifting of values,) . 

The merchant buys from the producer and se1ls tQJ 
the consumer. He incurs expenses and expects a sa1aty 
for his services which have to be~, Yed',From what 
fund are the charges to be ,met? Vhemerchan,!1d<lel' 
this .1>y. raising the pti~. V9 we. now consi~ that 
"commercer n'est pas produirc," that is, tha! com~ 
merce creates no new values, no new wealth, die rise 

) in.l'rice which the merchant effected, can only be 
: explained by either of the two alternatives: the mer
·.chant as buyer (from the cUltivators) does not pay the 
)ust price, or he as seller (to the consumer) fixes the 
/price above the just price. In either cas/;) the charges 
will fall ultimately on ~e productive cla~: the land 
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~ in the eod ~ 10 ddiay the ttllf&:ir~ the 
fruitk:ss expenses incuutd by the lDt1chaws.. ~ 
ally speaking, "le .... iiihcam laid i ...... 40 aD pIos 
bas pOx et i iCiwdn: aD pIos haur pOx JI""S'"bIe, afin 
d'eta:.he SOIl b re fin: le pIos JI""S'"bIe am: dCpeos de 
la mrion~ inn!t& pat~ et Fmn!tet de la naIioa 
50Dl oppusis, (pp.. 3Z3> 467)' 
, TJris ~ bowCiU, DOt wUfttmly the case. Whd:CiU 1 

the lDt1cbain buys from the cohi.ailJiS the SUtpIos of 
dx:ir prodatt and c:atries it 10. fureign nlil\d, l!!:;is 
tmidtiug the 0JIDlti) w:iJ:b. the ptocetds of his sale. 
Wttbout the opetatioos of the lDt1cbain the smpiusl 
produce wooId ~ lost all value..i 

(The same CIJIISidemion applies 10 fureign ~, 
catricd OIl betwCblllirM ... OIl the basis oficciptocity) 
Mocbams who e%pOrt from the 0JIDlti) the SU1p1uS 
of home production either of agrirnlrure ~ mmu
faame, mrich the OlUI1ti1(In • iIiIIiilIl order, that is. 
~ Iiade is ~ "r-P-!!liq;r:5 ate always 
~ aDd both UlU1llIies beuefil by !D!1T!!:OlIy SilPPIY- : 
~ , - IJdicieocjcs,In such czes the imen:sts of' 
agriculrJm: and I I ...... r a: 00: betwCbl lDt1cbams and 
the naIioa ate in hatUDl} OMIIIICa: of this iIi1lJie 

is be ... " iaI and tb:re is lID reason -- .... IIiiiCciaI • W~~ 

mrion sbouId be jeaIoos of iIs neigbboms who dtaw 

• '"La fmis cID umwaer: ... 1IJUjoms paye. 0lIl: cICpeos cb 
tuakms des p:: I i - , qui;' - • de ... le priz. qa·s 
_ Ic:s a:Ia:um. s'iI 1l'J _ poiat de fmis - 'ioi, _ 
_ _ _ Lc:sfmis--.i ....... _Ic:sI·! cb_ 
~ .......... ~ _ cb -. qqi Ic:s _ RCipm-
• • (p. 470). 

I 
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from their soil and their labour a 1arger quantity of 
riches. Any intention of that nation to injure them by 
trade policies will likewise injure 'its own interests. 
Nations who are commercial rivals or even enemies 
should, none the less, maintain and, if possible, extend 
their economic intercourse, rather than injure one 
another. Reciprocal commerce is naturally maintained 
by the riches of vendors and purchasers, by supply and 
demand (pp. 239-240). 

(where, however, merchants. turn into naflickers 
(marchands Teoendeurs), then their interests and those 
of the nation are diametrically opposed (p. 670 ~ 
(rraffic is buying, transporting, selling, importing 

and exporting. re-importin~ and re-exporting any 
goods which offer anywhere a chance for profit-a 
ceaseless process of purchases and sales, which accu
mulates fruitless expenses and gives rise to the 
expectation of salaries, which the productive classes of 
the nations have to meet~;, Even if the naflickers bring 
home large gains, these are not public gain~ ([he 
naflickers always manage to get a share of thenatioI!'S 
weal~ but the nation never obiifn.·; 'share in the 
traffickers' gains.)"Le negociant est un etranger dans 
sa patrie" (p. 461). The naflickers form a universal 
mercantile republic, which draws its :wealth from all 
nations. The small mercantile States are inregru parts 
of that republic; they are, so to speak, its capital cities, 
its headquarters, its counting-houses. The mass of its 
money is proportionate to the extent of its commerce; 
it is always in reserve, ready for any profitable venture; 
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it never leaves the cash-box, except in order to retOm: 
enhanced with increments of money. The pecuniary 
riches of the univeisal-to-day we say: international
mercantile republic cannot therefore be regarded as 
increasing the riches of the nations amcemed(The 
traffickers are evoywhere and nowhere at home;.) 
whatever their respective native countries may ~ The 
scope of their profession mows neither frontiers nor 
particular territories) Our merchants are also the 
merchants of other nations. and f1ia vena, and always 
on the alert, always with an eye to money-getting 
(pp. 461. 467. 326-J28! The case of the financiers is 
the samrot,!, State sho~d take care to rely. in case of 
extrao' financial requirements. on its own 
resources, and not on financiers, since ~eir pecuniary 
furtunes are clandestine riches which mow "ni roi 
~:;x.p. 337)fJO sum uplThe most advantageous 
policy fur a State is. therefore, the continual and pro
gressive increase of its agricultural production. and 
thus also of the produit net. and the utmOst restriction 
of the gains of the traffickers. that is, that the payments 
fur their serv!o:s should be 0 as low. as posstble. The 
most rational lI\eaDS to achieve this aim is perfect 
freedom of tradV(pp· 669-671). 
(Quesnay's view of the merchant (engaged in inter-

national trade) is so utterly at variance with that of his ,; 
contonporaries, e.g. Dean Tucker and Adam Smith~ 
that he seons to belong to a different ~ He writes 
in the spirit of medieva1ism when treating of "nego
tiatores.·'C Quesnay is spiritually a amtonporary of 
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~ucer and John Gower. all three descend from the 
Schoolmen) 

Qtaucer. in the Prologue to the Canterbury Tales. 
inttoduces the merchant in the following lines 
(2']0-284): 

A Mattbaunt was there. . . . 
Sownynge alway thenaees of his wyonynge. 
He wo!de the see wo:re kept for my thinge 
Betwixe Middelburgh and 0rewclIe. 
We! IlDiIthe he-in escbaunge sbOOdes selIe ••• 
So cstatly was he of his govemaunce, 
With his batgayw:s, and with his ehevysaunce. 
For sothe he was a worthy man withalIe, 
But soth to sayn. I DOt how men him c:alIe. 

The m erchant carrying OIl his trade belwttll 

Harwich and MiddIebmgh (Low Countries). is always 
thinkjng of his gains. his bargains. his . profit OIl the 
exchange of coins in different maIkets. But the most ' 

characteristic point is that contained in the last line-
Chancer does not know the name of the merchant: 
''how men call him." The merchant is a sttangeI' in his 
oWn country; his name is unknown. It is Qucsnay's 
senteDc:e: ''Le nCgociant est un Cttanger dans sa 
patrie. " 

John Go~ (M"'- de ro-, lines 2S236-2S244) 
devotes sevaal pages to the TricJIe (fraud) of the 
traffickers : 

Dd un Man:bant au jour present 
L'm pule mob: "."",,"<m<m, 
n ad IIOUD Tricbe pkin de guile. 
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Que pour sercher del orient 
Jusques au fin del occident, 
U Triche son avoir son pile. 

133 

He chastises the frauds of the universal traffickers, 
who deal in Bordeaux and Paris, in Florence and 
Venice, in Bruges and Ghent, and in "the noble city 
on the Thames," everywhere looking for "pile" 
(plunder). 

4. Momry and Balance of Trade 

,"L'argent considere en lui-meme est une richesse 
sterile qui ne produit rien" (p. 402) .... L'argent 
n'a d'autre usage que de faciliter l'echange des denrees 
en servant de gage intermediare entre les ventes et les 
achats. . . . L' Argent sert de mesure pour constater 
les valeurs des choses commercales" (pp. 542-543). 

(Money (silver coins) is by itself but barren metal; it 
produces nothing; it serves only as a measure of value 
and a pledge," It measures the ratio of values of the 
goods which are being exchanged, and it is a pledge 
that the vendor who receives the money as equitable 
price for his goods will, as occasion arises, be able to 
acquire the goods he needs. Money, then, is a statutory 
medium of exchange.' 
(~~ple, remarks Quesnay, do, however, regard 

money as reaf riches on which the prosperity of the 
individual and the greatness of the State depend~ for 
with money, they say, all things can be obtained. But 

" ) they fail to ask themselves I. Do we want money per se?, 

" 
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( 

S~I" I\.ot. For( money as such is .. not serviceable fOl 
immediate use and enjoyment; il is not a consumable 

.goo.d; itJ.s..!1()!f!U~_'!.~!J1.~ What we really desire tIl 

I 
obtail!are ~ fO~_~1l! use 1!I14enjoymen.t._ Those 
goods ~p~y fmr!'...!I!c:...!!'9ua1 yield ofhus
ban!:!!y~d they are distributed through commerce, 
througli" mutual exchange, through commutation 01 
various articles of merchandise by the medium 01 
money, or coined silver. 

,.AMoney, then, has its main function ID render possible 
~ the exchange and distribution of goods; it is a variable 

quantity; the volume of avai1able goods limits the need 
J mass of money ill circuIatio~ And it is ~ through 
commerce that a country. wi$;J gold and silver mines, 
buys money by paying for It with goods. The produc
tion of goods, then, gives rise to commerce and ID the 
need and possibility of obtaining money. Hence it 
follows that( neither money not commerce, neither 
merchants nor traffickers bring riches, but it is, 
above all, the annual reproduction of the primary 
goods which is the source of riches and gives rise ID 

commerce and money, procuring employment to 

pad. es. people an.. d merchants){pp. 324-325., 3. 36,. 2.8. 9. ). 
'l;l"he interests of the nations can therefore not centre 

olLiEon!!y, biiion the prOduCtion and mutUa! exch8nge 
of ~. Besides; "Some· of the most "considerable 
exchanges between mercantile countries are settled, 
not by gold and silver coins, but by 'pieces of paper, 
that is,oynegoiiabtebills of exchange.) . 

None the lesS,· our statesmen have, in the last 
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bmdred JCUS> beca dirariug their t1 ' ... ,,;. pD:y 
wwatds n,,;'bing tbe UAdWY. as they ~ by 
1Hinging in gold md ~. The WIIlriiaaoe they 
~ fur a::hietiug this pwpose is tbe btIanre of 
~ thaI: is, ....... iug tbe eapotlS ea:eed tbe impmlS. 
l"bey II!C tbaI: tbe btIanre of piyneuts will be an 

diemare flliomabJe ifw- dpOtlS ~mDmm
fa:nned ""mufirjes ~furget dIat~SiJe is a 
pmcba;c and fIiar tII!nII, and Iba bodl buya- and seIkr 
do DOt mnmally HIIA'.ge their goods fur less thm 
tb:ir .cspecti.e ~ W1ere freedwa of trade esists" 
DO loss er gain ate P""'"'"bJe. Ih.IS)' bodl pmies" 
DIY beuc:fir Balmcr of pi)1DOJIS, er iIeqoaIiry of 
HI !A' g .. CID only arise where ODe party is privi
Icged duough ''is''.'b durics. "".opoIy. and odIer 

~~;t:/~in ~ a:t ~. bodl 
m .... , ... ,,;. and immoral The paWDlJtiLu of IIADII

faxm,,: by an sons of priYiIeges and 1lIri1f iiQnil-Jla..<A 
tioos has sacrifiad tbe iuraestS of tbe ,iJJers .-£ tbe . 
~Tbe o:pcxLmoo of grain has beca ltS1.jiJed in ' 
cxder ID supply tbe Wudpeuple wiIh dxap finls,nffs 

~axn prir= impoiuish tbef~1 mi'IS popuIatiooand 
lay WlISII: large tracIS of IIDd}ne injury io/IjanJ CD 

tillage is aggu"an:d by tbe inn,.!" ! ••• of tbe IIAIID-: 

facmre of limey goods md Si""lkiKAb appar~ tbe 
raw mawials of which ate impmll:d from abroad, in 
c:omequeoo: of which tbe "<,IQI.i fur our bamc gr_n 
raw mawials has ., • ...;.Irrably dcuc:aw:d!Jbe snrpIns 
cL tbe IIIIIive paudwe siub ID tbe Ietel of _'= 
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(More disastrous still are the effects of the mtmIIjllJ:lfm 
iIe bae on the morals of the nation; the miliwy spirit 
is weakened, and virtue and honour dcgmeme inID 
vanity and capiditj (pp. 304. 2340 193).) 
. ('The criterion Of the prosperity or poverty of a 
oountty cannot be found in the balance of trade. Not 

- what a nation: expon:s but what it amsumes at home 
indicates its real amditio* oountty IDay have large 

'exports, while its peopJe bve in po.ely, and CDII

vb$dy, the expons may be inamsiderable, not because 
the people are poor, but by reason of their large 
effective demand, A country is most prosperous when 
inland production and OOIISUIIlption are of such dimen
sions that thete is little left and little need for foreign 
tIade (pp. 237-239). Indeed,(only nations who cannot 

satisfY their needs from ~ production must have 
ICOOUISC ID foreign supplies. It is a makeshift, a ~ 
alIer, saving either ID stop some gaps in the inJand 
economy or ID get rid of some surplus which othenrise 
would beoome valueless. It is for those nations "un 
mal nPcessaire et mODe ~ble",\(p. 483). 
Furthennore, as it was shown above( accumulation 
of pecuniary wealth by means of fomgn tIade may" 
enrich the traffickers and financiers, but the nation as 
a whole, fiIr from benefiting by it, bas ID bear all the 
f-frais) the useless charges which traffic incurs • 
• (l'oreign trade, as fiIr as it is absolutely no ry,' 
olD be of use only if oompletely free and oompetition " 
unres~ thus allowing the parties ID negotiate on 
equal tams. By this means it is possible for reason 
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to assert itself and to establish among nations some 
equity in exchanges. . , 

The adherents of the balance of trade policy start 
from an assumption which is a negation of commercial 
equity. They assume that ,trade jealousy, conflict of 
interests, enmity, and a state of war are the rule among 
IllItiODS, each of which is ende3vouring to oYelleacli 
the OtheIS by sttatagemS and to plunder them. The 
consequeoces of that assumption are tariffs, privileges, 
monopolies. and finally devastating ,wars. 

Queslllly, in an imaginary dialogue with an adherl:!lt 
of the balance of trade, exclaims: "eessez. lOon ami, 
cessez de vous egarer< avec les spCcu1ations politiques, 
qui chen:heot a vons persuader que dans vone 0010-' 

merce vons pouvez profiter aUll: depens des auttes 
IllItioDS; car un DieJ,l juste et bon a voulu que ce1a flit 
impossible" (p. 484). 

s. Rate cif Interest. TIlX4tion. Wages 

{ Qu.~y, who so vigorously advocated free 00t0- • 

petition in determining the price of goods, appeals as 
vigorously to govemmeotal authority to fur: the rate 0 f' 
interest. ~ liberty for the moneY-leDder)the Stan~ 
dard most legitimate to guide the authorities \ in fixing 
,the rate of interest should be the reveoue drawn from 
a piece of land, the value yf which equals the loan-' 
money.)In other words:Vhe reveoue, which would 
aa:ruc to the owner of the money if he;bought with it 
a piece of land, is the measure of the interest on the 
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loan he advances to the borroweI'. This standald is iD 
confotmity with strict justice; it causes no injury to 
any person, and is based on the right principle tha~ 
only from the yield of tillage may a man increase hiS 
wealth. 

The mon!y-lc=nder, dissatisfied with this rate, would 
argue that he could earn a larger revenue or profit by 
inveshngrusmOii'efiilcoiiimeiCe,-and . was-therefore 
entitledto-ahigher-raie~f ilii:e;;;i:, but all such argu~ 
ments and objections have their root in a confused' 
and wrong conception of commerce. It has aIready 
been demonstrated that comm~ profits arise from' 
the Jaux-fr,!!!, the accumulation of futile expenses, 
which iiTtimately are a hea1!}' charge on the productive 
classes, thus injuring them by diminishing the rewaro. 
of their labour in tillagelThe profits on commerce.' 
themseIves against the natbraI order, cannot therefore I 
form a standald of the rate of interest. On the other 
hand, the revenue from tiI1age, legitimate in itse1f, 

. should be the maximum standald. Within this limit 
aD. opportunity should be given to lender and bor-/ 
rower to settle the rate of interest, preferably below! 
the maximum)Pp. 399-406). i 

The probIem of taxation and its incidence had 
loomed larger and wger m -the political and economic 
life of France ever since the last quarter of the seven~ 
teenth century, and finally grew into a powerful con· 
tributory factor of the French Revolution. It engaged 
the artention of some of the keenest minds of the 
country, among them Boisguillebert, Vauban, Turgor. 
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Necker. It concerned not only tbe sources of taxation, 
but equally, if not to a highet degree, the methods of 
its levy and collection, panicularly tax-fanning, with 
its many abuses, financial and moral. 
tQuesnay, like his pIe<iecessors, saw that the various 
s'b'Urces and methods of obtaining an adequate revenue 
for the government were uneconomical and vicious. 
The taille, aides, poll-tax, gabelle, manorial dues, etc., 
were but as many opportunities to the tax-farmers 
and collectors for arbitrariness and corruption, uniting 
together to oppress and impoverish the tillers of the soil 
and ,!he nation as a whol~ Starting f!om his principle 
that the soil was the only source of riches, and relying 
further on his argument that~&chants, tradespeople, 
money-lenders, and similar middlemen would ulti
mately shift their expenses on to the productive classes, 
so that by roundabout and cosdy ways the proprietorS 
of the land would bear all the burden, he proposed 
to abolish all the various impositions~andtto make the 
produit net of agriculture the only and single source of 
public revenue and tith~. The recipients of the produit 
net were the proprietors of the land, who should sur
render a certain percentage of their revenue to the 
Star.$) (p. 312) and the Church (pp. 337-338) (Le 
Mercier, L'Ordr~ naturel, p. 347). 

! (The tillers of the soil, the creators, of the produit 
ne} were exempt from all impositio~; Wkewise the 
labourers, since their wages are nothing but the 
maintenance given to them !'Y .. the farmer) fa impose 
any tax on them would be tantamount to t3xing the 
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./ live--stock or the ploughs and scythes of the farmez) The 
latter would have to grant a rise of wages equal to the· 
tax levied on the Ia\xlurers: "L'imposition sur les 
hommes de travail, qui vivent de Ieur salairl!ll • . • 
est payee par ceux qui emploient les ouvriers: de mEme 
qu'une imposition sur les chevaux qui Iabourent les 
tezres, nee sezait reenement qu'une imposition sur les 
dCpenses mEme de la culture" (p. 338). 



vn 
:,.RECAPITULATION 

l Fw-tioIs of ~s Dotbiaa 

'The soil aDd iD fi:niIity, aDd DOt trade aDd mm
IIJI:Itle, are the soma: of weahh. It is oIujlwyl aDd 
inuca:d by ~ Weahh IIM "'S in Iho5e tbiDgs 
ii'bich are suitable tm the use aDd cnjoyndIl of ~ 
..,.... ~ "c:mpIo "6 Iy...... ~" " 
.I.J,K; r-- "ilk ~YS .. iII _"L PE tam. ,IO""SS'. r~ 
md DOt "uIiliIe," 10 ddioe the ol ••• IIN .... q. of 
ealth. 'The u::rm ,,)Mljsgl. e," 5,_,_ wiIh 
"osufi: " n Jw,;....., A" ...... -..I &~" • uno ........... USDClR:l"lO ~nslJ!":s .......... o;uua>s 
LXiDtCptWJn of ttue wWIh ~ red wealth, !hat is,ltbiDgs 
which SIIisfy in • dirett "4iiiri the geoaaI bumm 
demmd eo., fuod, Mjll ..... , and sbdu:£~eahh, in the 
seme ofphysioualic doe hill", wusislS DiC;;;"miab!e 
goods. It is much DCIR:I" 10 n8mre'S gifisand the 
bodily needs of mm Ibm !hat which the WI.,ljlH1 mm 
CllbLI'iwes of the suI .. ,ai ..... of wealth. Then: is in it 
ueidrt IIIiODI:J DOt Jlliill ies Reading and re-readiDg 
'Quesuaj appears 10 me 10 be the easio:st "'.d .... 10 CXIIDC 

into inrimpJr mnllltt wiIh the OI ... lIirs of Aris1DIIe 
aDd the ScmJmen He -\ merttaDy as _ 10 tbrm 
as be is in _ 161*"" Ihat is, with n:ganl1O Iibcny, 
acar ID us..) 

'The men who produce wWIh dms CllbLI'ited are 
the 0DIy puduuive class in the DIIlioo.. h a:oInczs all 
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persons employed in the production of the things 
which -are suitable for the use and enjoyment of man. 
Their labours are brought to a close with the free sale 
of the produce "de la premiere maiD,," that is, by the 
productive class at mmpetitivc prices. either direct 
to amsumers, or to the sterile clas&-aafismen and 
manufacturers. who use it as raw materials, or to mm
dealers, who supply the amsumers; or. finally. 11> 

traffickers who transport the produce as merchandise 
to various marltets fur sale and re-saIe. 

The proceeds of these original sales (by the pm
ductive class) furm the fimd of values. the ~a«J!I', 
from which the nation lives and carries on its c:conomjc 

activities. They are the .measure and limit of the 
annual wealth of the nation. In vi_ of its limits and 
its Vital importance fur the existence of nation and 
State. aIDStant and unintenupted cimdation. a ~ 
flow of values. is of absolute necessity. No aa:umulatiClll 
of parts of the annual weaIth in few hands should be 
permitted: "qu'i1s ne se furment point de fOrtmxs 
peamiaires, car auttement ces furtnnes pCcuniain:s 
arrctraient la distnbution d'une partie du reYCIIIl 

annuel de la nation" (p. 332). Likewise, no ~ 
savind..The goods should freely cimJIate through the 
whole 10dy politic. They are the Iife..bIood, which 
should nowhere be obstructed 01' restrictM in its 
oatural murse.) 1 i 
'\Pistnbutiod fullows production.· The produa:rs are 
Ibc first to participate in the fund. They deduct from 
it the cost of production (their own maintenance. wages 
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of the labourers, repair of tools, interest on their stock, 
reserves"for emergencies~ surplus which remains 
after the deductions are is the p/oduit net, which 
iSreDritted roihe~rieron of the lands,"@. ctIl!,~ 
percentage of the produit",,!. is eannarka! fors..ation 
ID meet tIre tithes· and national expenditIJ!'C. This levy 
oildlt!produit net formS-tIre nationaLn;y~ue) No 
other taxes, din:ct or indirect, are ID be levied on the 
other classes) . '. 

(The. unproductive class (artisans, craftsmen, manu-' 
f3cturers, and the various mercantile categories) lives 
0!lwage5 and salaries which it receiVes or exacts from. 
the productive class and the proprietors of the land. 
It does this by raising the original price of the produCt. ... 

"The nianufacturer_'fho~tbB..raw materiaJs (tJa:( 
hemp, timber, wool, skins, or metals) from the pro
ductive class, transforms it inlD commodities,) raises 
the original price ID a level which' free competition 
determines, say, by 2S or SO per cent. (rbis addition 
is no new weal~ but the cost of his labour and main
tenance which he consumed during the operation; it is 
a replacement of the consumption of the raw materials 
and maintenance. nne merchant who raises the original 
price of the prodUce by a percentage determined by 
competition, adds no new value by his bandJjng the 
~; the increase of the price is a wage for his labour. 
Since, however, all those operations and services do not 
increase the annual fund, the increase above the ori
ginal price is ultimately a charge on the productive 
and proprietary class.)The only exception is the mer-
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chant who se1ls the surplus produce to the amsume. 
'of neighbouring aruntries. He enriches his nation b 
.the proceeds of the surplus, wrucI1 butfol its cxp<lrtJ 
tion would have lost an value. . .. . .---

Some members of the sterile cIass are~ormin 
usefui;-t100gh· WiprooUctive, -ior~~ ~" 
reward of their labour. Some are useless and redwidmi 
but ail ~Uitimlitely a charge on production.(Th 
smaller, th..e:n., the num~e UD~ve clasI 
and the more itsmem~ limit ~hemOPiVeStotTiC mm 
necess&ry manufacturing work and alIDIDerCiaI opera 
tions, the greater will be the ability of the productili 
cIass to improve the lands, the live-stock, and thei 
produce, and, consequently, to increase the annua 
fund of wealth, and thus iD enbanre the protluit 1I4t e 
the proprietors)to secure an adequate reward of th. 
labour of the sterile class, ID pay tithes and to repIenisl 
the national revenue, 

z. Th8 MeIZIIing of Physiocrfl9 
(An attempt to subject the economic: CODrepts ~I 
Quesnay Ill, a critical examination would hardly be 
appropria~ First, because he performed this examina
tion himself, he. was fully aware of all objections tha1 
were raised or might possibly be raised against Jw 
doctrines:) In his dialogues on commerre and the 
works Or lilts and c:rafts and manu1ilc:ture (pp. 378 et SIIf ~ 
444-493 pamin) ~dealt. as conscientiously as 8111 
opponent would, with all uguments advanred iD 



-acfiaatW Cl{ lIB ~ He .. 'uIl:y •• , ..... ' tbII 
his lMIlatli'W'M ' •••• 'iauilppalafhis'.' ".csmight: 
appear •• -.aN •• WliM'4 GlI!RI!e Ii:s fUD,- Ed....,· 
the less lie jii.j ... ";,,,,,, his 1"';< NM' 

r ~> ~ imeIlecmaI ~ ~ BI!_ 1Rigbl B 
lcquized ID espose the ,. ''9 ••• jilCill «the H , ...... , 

rL· ph' ......... ,. ~.!.J*.C.". _the p<D:ip1i:s._of 
p»iriaI 0 •••• ''1 __ .O!_ by tbe inhs'''' tk:; dI.fI'*'ws 
which ~ bc:o fmpliar· io m cnr siD:e me bm:r 
IJalf of ~eitl"I'Cbliiity~ whIt..ai is dJar, 
agaiD" b CII q" •• plli€ 'M .. of inrdIert ID .fisc'M!i 

the a:w::hiwisut .. the ...... de ~!'iAtiF e- iD. • 
period of Frmdl hiImry. whm R.. "5 c-n.t 
S«itIl _ c::apmaUug the 1',A4MC miads of the 
mtiuo? V""":'- who iD lIB L'a-.. Will «as -... j 
wbmed the cdgIe of lIB 1rit CID the 1"'1 .... iDmIt
guWies bctWUil phl". ,;MM diM "A .. ad. the __ 
DlIDic .... ti, .... of the ., _ iIDI.J ill". -.C 
the oboiuca.. 

W'c cm argue ID _ pwpooe 1riIh _ H , ... ,& 

wrib:r. who SI3iIids ;w/fiijiQ.itdy iD the mid!t of lIB 
time, KttpU in the IIPin iD socid SUiiLliiit;, "jFr"" DC 
mIy tJ,- ad.:mcing c:atain dlaaaical n.:.n which _ 
&ql<Ild. iIOl beiJlg in agt_'W54 1riIh au:pted ....... , 
_ Jogjc. his, IMHoCiU. quia: ••• Iott ~ whea _ 
him: ID do with ... 1 ... who raID: up. mpin: •• ju.k r 

_ads tb:ir time, rridtml:y judgitc it tJ,- qac-'"',di 
of ._~ pilil;tu from oan.. lliq II2ie m mm 
.- ~- .--~ - . iniud, • il would so:au, • .MB iC '" socid sysum, 
which IdS tbem inID cw-O- ID tb:ir ".!ph+-

K 
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:porari~.tWe are, in fact, in the presence of economisQ 
t with a social mission. In deaJing with such writers, the 
\main mnsidenitionof. the critic cannot therefore be 
~to expose the weakness of certain of their propositions, 

~:es, or deductions, but to dismver the outlines 
of their ideal system and to inquire into the causes ot 

, ns which induced them more or less consciously 
)tostep out of their time, and ~ look bad 5Il 

· ~ mnstructively to imagine a fitture more 
· agreeable to their views) " 
· " Adam Smith, who was for a time in personal mntact 
with the physiocralS in Paris and who starred with 
them from the same point--anti-mercan~ 
wi~their system (Wealth of Nations, book iv, chap. 9), 
and mnsiders it mainly as a ~on against Co~ 
policy OFg1~fr.et:~ence ro the ind~~t 0t:t!!e ~ 
above that of the.CX)1!".EY.'~ p_~i~1S reversed 
thaLJ!C:llicy and favoured agriculture above manu
fa~ They iicied; as Smith says, aa:ordfug to thq 
proverb, ''If-the rod be bent too mucJi" one way, in 
order to make it straight, you must bend it as mucQ 
to the other.» This solution of the physiocratic riddlO 
explains too much.)With this ''rod.» bent or straight; I 

it would be much too easy to beat down and to get rid 
of the difficulties that arise in philosophy, aesthetics, 
and emnomics, from the existence of two opposites: . 
realism and nominalism, free-will and determinismi ~ 

classicism and romanticism, protection and free tradei 1 
I We, in our time, hsve witnessed the transition ~ • 
, Britain from free trade to protection. Can the "beoI. 
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rod," or the automatic play of action and reaction, 
satisfactorily account for the change from the policy 
of Cobden and Bright to that of the Chamlx;rlains? 

.{Apart ~ ... _~t, it was sho~~ve that ihe Prefer~, 
enre for-3griculrure was oru.l.!lne of the differentiating 
fea~_~!pliftOCra<iJTo begin With,-mere is me 
despotisme ligii/ and naiural hOerty, laissez-faire and. 
statutory interest on money; further, freedom of trade 
and relentless opposition to the 3gents of foreign 
trade; equaliry and liberty of exchanges and{gross in
equa!iry of the distribution of the annual wealth, so' 
that the nobiliry obtains the lion's share of the annual 
production. ~tivato~ of the soil ire_J.:elln;sent

3 as the mllS.t 'p'rl!£lollS_~ f;!,!=!Q!, yet they have to sur
render the net yield of their tillage to another c1ass 
while the labourer who assists the cultivators is put in 
the category of live-stock.) 

In the introductory chapter dealing with physio
cracy as an economic problem, our attention was 
directed to the contradictory doctrines and discordant 
views which this system contains. We are now fairly 
prepared to see more clearly the intention and aim of 
QUesnay. 
tAll the difficulties and incongruities met with in the 

study of physiocracy would be removed.,Jf we con
sidered it ~ an .!tteI!'P! to rationa1iz:e miaieva1 ~, 
n()JEic life in the light of the~ of Phi!osophy and!' 
physical_science sin~_ the sixteenth ce,p.J:l!!:Y~~.aY'l 
as a devout Christian 8nd ethical economist, dissatisfied 
~t!t!!te social life ~f his~e .lI11~!D:0!edby ~':.!I':0ra1 
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. and intellectual in1Iuences which surrounqed him (and 
which are referred to in a former chapter).lcioked back 

I to medieval socie!I an!!.~~d l!. ethically ~ore firmly 
I based .than.modemsoci~~ut he also found that all 
medieval regulations ena~ with the intention to 
secure commutative justice or equality of exchanges 
had failed of their purposo/ Moreover, he found that 
mercantilism, using those regulations for achieving 
inequality of exchanges or a favourable balance of 
payments, did achieve its purpose. rHlO Iw1 also l~ed. 
from the physical interpretation of the law of nature 
ithat'SeIf-interest Could not be suppressed, since the 
physical laws atcOrding to the light of the new 
physical sciClllce-necessarijy ope.tated in a causative 
sequence. It was therefore hest to a1low nature and -----.... .... --~. - _.' -.. ",. 

right reason to work in h"berty. to remove all those 
commercial regulations which give to one of the parties 
an advantage over the otherl::!:I!e. ~p~is onJi~" 
~~ . competition as the best-because natural
regulator of prices, is the only factor which could reform 
med}eval,society into a royaume agricole (physiocratic 
state or realm) as Quesnay visualized ~ .! 



VIII 

THE PHYSIOCRATIC REALM 

I. GOfJeIlDJLJIt 

-(sL Thomas Aquinas traches: ".@ those things that 
behave according ID IIlItlJI'e are best, fur in evajthing 
IIlItlJI'e operates fur what is besL~owi'" every natural 
government is pafonued by one onIYYJDe univase 
is governed by one God ~ the spiritual c:apaciries of 
man are moved by the brain. and the many memben 
of his body are moved by the heart. Expericoce traches 
that leuitmi&!S and cities, which are not governed by 
one, are subject ID<lissensions.{Aquinas adds, however 
(chap. 3), that quite as much "asJtlVemmeut by one 
ruler is best, so is government by a tpailt the worst. ') 

The OOIlception of monarchical government is put 
in cipposition ID tyranniool government It is a Chris
tian, medieval conception, which we"" find also in 
Shakespeare's ideal monarch, Henry V. Shakespeare, 
satnrated as be was with medieval smtiment and 
thought. makes him declare: 

We are DO tJIaDI: but • ClJristian king, 
Unto whose grace our passion is subjea" 
As are our wreII:bes feuerd in our prison. 

KDtg HtIIfry Y, Aa I, Some 3. 
I "Ea quo< _ od _ op<ime le babmt, in singuljs eaim 

opeIlIlUr amua quod optimum est:.. Corn'"'1"'¥' aman DIIlUraIe 
~ ob WIO .st" (St. 1boma Aquinss, Do..-~ 
_ i, cIIop. 2). 
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I ~es~. i~ Jikewise of opinion, that gQverolllent 
should be centtalized in a single person ("que l'autorite 
souver.line soit unique~~) who, however, should subject' 
himself to the laws of naWe. The chief of the State 
should t>e'~ ;,.;mte tuteklire, aProrective~v~reiz!t, 
but not a despote dipridateur, that IS, a tyrant. )Govero
ment by many leads to commotions and dlScord)dt 
should notoeglven '00 aristorn1;1 or the great land
lords, lOrthey would form a confederacy to free their 
lands from all taxes, reduce the labourers to abject: 
slavery and commit the most atrocious injustice upon 
the people) , 
(Nor should the government be democratic. S~ th~ 
ignorance and the prejudia;; C1[ ~e, ~ower orders, their. 
unbridled passions and furious outbreaks, would. bring 
h0!fibl,,-~sasters upon the countty t,Not better is a 
mixed government, that is, a monarchy suppotted by 
the-WriouS orders of the realm. Such a governmenO 
could never Work in harmony, for it(would inevita6ly 
lead to endless party strife and discord, as each party 

would attempt to favour its own interests at the expense 
of the other orders. Moreover, the parties would earliei , 
or later_ deprive the monarch of all his power) , 
. pewise to be avoided is a goveroment of the third 
estate, that is, of tradespeople, craftsmen, manu
facturers, and merchants. They would soon try to 
obtain mOIlopo.1i~ for their trading companies, and to 
oppress. th~, farmers, whom they treat with contempt,. '., 
and ~.Yl4, compel them to sell their produce at rbt! , 
lo~t price and then carry it away or sell it at the . 
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highest price. Besides, the merchants with their priYi
Jedged trafIic:, in trying to gel the bem:r of the mer
chants of the neighbomiog QMlllliies. wooJd CIIEe 

c:qdlcss conflicts and wars with them.. 
(The best form of govelhu!t'Df is tbuefure a siDgIe 

authority. vemd with sovereign power. bill: acting in 
amformity with the laws of mtore and the positi.e 
laws derived from them (pp. 329-331, ~). To 
amstitute such a gOVtiiiiiWnt it is re 'j tD~ 

the ~Ie in the physical and roorallaws of mtore. 

This is the iDdispensable mndjricm _ of good govem
meat and eamomic pmspairy of the realm. ProdnaMo, . 
distributioo, and exchange will Ibm proceed acmrdiug 
to natmal justice.) I 

The Tabkall Econtmrique illusuates the ... 'nmy 01 
the physiocratic realm. 

:z. The Tabk:au Economiqoe 

.o{G) The S«iIll Constitution t1/ tire PIrysioatllic 
RetzIm.-The liuoous TabkaIl ~ is,)in its 
final shape (1']66). ~ physino '31 jc realm in ~ Its 
author pIesupposes a realm, hraded by' ~.!!ngIe ~Ier; a 
personal monarch, woo. as said above, is assimd by a 
StDall number of muncilIors, Jaw of mtore jurists. who 
sbould intewret the physical and moral laws inherent 
in nature.~ constitution of the realm is the ordre 
1IlIhInI. agriculture forming the basis of social life and 
C!!tielLotiJoith the purpose oL~.prosperity to 
the C11Itioatots of the soil and through them to the wbo~ 
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I!!'Jm. It numbers thirty million inhabitants, who arc 
divided into three classes: the productive class, the 
p~prietors, aDd the stc;!ile class.) 
\ (I) T~~J:.ro<!~c:ti~_cl.ass (hereinafteI called the 

producers), about half of the population, consists of 
the cultivators of the soil-farmers o~ tenants. -They 
extr;a the-weaIth rroniihe soil, and their labour in~ 
creases"lh!;_~ih. T~~din~ (dwellfugs, stabi~, 
threshing-floors, grananes, magazines), the live-stgg: 
(oxen, 'cows, horses, sheep, pigs, poultry); the imple
ments lvehicles, ploughs, etc.), are the fixed "iipiii 
'(av..ance~.Primi~s) ot:.the produ~, ~!esentit1g I 

iOtal value often milliard liwes. The annual circuIatinB 
<.-- -. , .......--.- . 

capital (a'OatlCM amzuelles) .of. theprodllcers (seeds, 
subsistence of the farm~, labourers and their families, 
upkeep of live-stock and of the implements), or the 
annual cost of production amounts to the value o~ 
milliards. The fixed ~circu1ating capitl!h exist only 
Y"'- "'. ....'-:"'.. .. ~.. • 

1!Ikind. The pecuniary resources will be shown later. 
"(2)(rhe gassJ,>f'proprietl;>rs or landowners, number

ing less than a quarter of the population, consists of the 
king, his Court, the nobility, the clergy, and other land
owning members of the realm. )According to Le 
Mercier, the king is the co-proprietor of the net produce, 
of the Iand.1 Though ~~l'romeJ<1t:S. ~ socially' 
separated from the productive class, and though their, 
income or revenue has its only source in tIje annual; 
tril>ute paid to them by the productive ~ Q~X 
rep!~§...th~.~.E.I!!<!!!cti~, forJ:>y the . .Ja.w ilfna~ • 

1 Le Mercier, L'Ordr, nalurdi, pp. IsB" SIIJ. 
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they are charged with the care of the soil~"Les pro
prietaires 'sont de droit nature! charges des soins de la 
regie des depenses pour les reparations de leur patri
moine, ils ne peuvent pas erre confondus avec la classe 
~terile" (p. 318). (Moreover, the proprietors made 

t originally the aVJ:l11,l;~§.jonciJres: they bore the cost of 
clearing the lands and m;oo;:;g them fit for cultivation. 

~The tribute which they receive annually from the 
producers consists of the whole net surplus (produit 
net) of agricultural producti0rij Of this net surplus the 
proprietors retain four-sevenths for their own use, two- " 
sevenths are paid as single tax to meet the expenditure 
of the State, and one-seventh is tithe. 

(3:{The sterile class consists of craftsmen, artisans, 
~:" manufacturers, shopkeepers, merchants, traflickers~) 

This class is the (appendage to the two former cIasses~ 
~ It is at its best a'classe stipendiee,' a salaried class, and 

on the whole a classe subordonnee. In the physiocratic 
realm the towns are subordinate to the countryside\ 
quite as much as in medieval society to the barons a~d 
abbots. The "citadins" depend for their livelihood on 
the expenditure of the Court, the nobility;the prelates 
and the gentry. 

The mass of money (pecule nationale) consists of 
three milliards, two of which are in the possession of 
the producers, the third in that of the sterile class. The 
money is not regarded as an indispensable or integral 
part of the national economy: it is not real wealth, but 
a medium of exchange; its only function is to facilitate 
the circnIation of the consumable goods which man 
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needs for his self-preservation. For, in the absence QI 
money, the distribution of the produce would none 
the less gO on, though cumbrously. On the other hand, 
in the absence of re8I wealth no amount of mone, 
~~d secure to man his self-preservation. 
"The prosPerity of agrigJIture, and therefore of the 

re3Im, will be P!9JDoted if the folio, wing ronditions are, 
adhered~,to: ~~m-of4illage; no restrictions on 
the mode of cultivation) that is, abolition of thi: 
traditional restrictions whicIi bound the cultivators to 
primitive and medieval rules and customs, so that it 
can be carried on on large-scale holdings with the most 
appropriate instruments.) Freedom from all sorts of 
impositions" that is, abolition of taille, aides, dues, ete. 
~ii) Th!LPrice' pro setier ·(twelve bushels) gt'vitatejl 
round eighteen Iivres~ is the(bon prix~e just 
~ which will be arrived at by the free play of 
supply and demand, for such a Pri~~ rovers cost of 
labour, farmers' sustenance, and the value added by 
the ferti1ity of the soil.l(iii)\l!'nobstructed and unin
terruP!..~ ~t:!Qn-.9Lthe goods •. agricultl')raias weD 
as manufactured, throughout the realm. (iv) Equal 
freedom for foreign trade) inronsiderable as it may ~ , 
• for this will reduce the faux-frais lmd will also lessen 
.... - ~ 
the opportunity of the merchants and traffickers ID 

obtain the surplus of gOods at low J',\ces or to sell the 
imported oommodities at high ,1iri~ "car la police 
du oommerce inteneur et" exterieur la plus sure, la plus 
encte, la plus profitable ala nation et a l'Etat ronsistr 
dans la plaine Iibertl! de la concurrence" (p. 336). 
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(1)) Productitm, DistributiorJ, III1Id Circulatiora.-We 
an: IIOW approaching the T obleaa iIlieIf. on which so 
many keen minds esm::ised thcir wits at the time of 
its pabIicttion and many J\2lS Iater.Un order to appre
ciate its difIicuItH:s we shall first give Quesnay's own 
~ and IUs ~ ofit (pp. 3IG-3I4J • 

.... fitJa:m, ... ~ .... Szerile C1as:r 
The _IDEa aB Un Iletame or' protlJJi% ~Autmc.es ca "0: 

, .......... ID ..... __ : ..... miIIiardo. ODe milliard, Iir 
ords. i Thoy pE<><lDtt Thoy buy IirODe mi>- which tIIey buy ..... 
goodi ID "'" _ of Iiard viaua/o from "'" """';"Is from tbe 
IPemilliaEds,ofwhich p.cd .... ,u,aDdlirtbe poodua:<s. '"' 
..... milliards an: _ odo::r miIliard tI!I:y 
daizlllt or Ee"ImJZ for bay O'YD'O'Oijrjes and 
tile ptopric:uas..... JD£:rCbandiscfrom tbe 

sterile class.'" 
Quesuay CXIIIIinuc:s 10 explain: 
TIms the produ=s sell prcxfuce fur om: 

milliard IIIOIIef 10 the piopri<:IDtS; and Ibey 
sdi aJso ra ... maa:riaIs to the m:riIe dass fur 
ame miDiani IIIIIDI:Y. 

The produ=s possess ...... z milliards 
The proprieIDts buy fur their secoud 

milliard variDus ""IiII" ofities and merchan-
dise from the sa:rile class, which, in its m:rn. 
buys with tIUs milliard victuals (susteoaDce) 
fur its members from the produ=s. 

The prodDcas thus rea:M: om: 
miDiani more 1 milliard 

The IDtal sum of pmcbasc:s by the ptO-
pri=n and by the sa:rile cJass from the 
produ=s amounts 10. • 3 milliards 

• A=xdiDs ID Abbe """"em, "'" mmmerttamr aDd _ of 
~, me stcriIe class has DD share in the. [Irtir'uk -arirrtaM, but 
stam iD ammal p:odcw::tiou wir:b. one milliard mmmodiries (tna 
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. 'Of those thIee milliards received by the producen 
two milliards are paid by them as revenue or produiJ 
net to the proprieto~ for the current year. and tIu 
third milliard is spent by the producers on the pu1' 

chase of manufactured commodities and merchandise 
from the sterile class. This milliard is retained by tIu 
sterile class to replace the milliard circulating capital, 
which was spent on raw materials. Thus we see that 

(the sterile class does not increase its capital in the 
process of its work.) 

Quesnay. contiliuing his explanatory remarks OD 

the non-productive work of the craftsmen and 
manufacturers. supjlQrts his view by the following 
argument. 

The raw materials and the labour of the sterile class 
give the commodities the value of two milliards. one 
of which is spent on the purchase of sustenance for 
the agents who CDmjlQse that class. We see that(there 
is only consumption and annihilation of production., 
but no (increased) reproductiotY~ class subsists only 
on the successive payments as retribution of its labour. 
for which it obtains sustenance} The milliard mone)" 
which it retains will be emp'ioyed in the ensuing 
year on the puichase of raw materials. 

We have seen that the thIee milliards. which the 

the last ,...-), which it 8clIs '" the lroprietIlrS CB. DaUe. r... 
PhysiocrtlU, uExplicatiOD du TableauooomiqueJ " p. 863). Tbh 
would mean that the aaftsmcn origio.aUy obtained raw materials 
from the productive class for work performed iD the villages in 
the production of some parb of the fil<ed capital (buildingl. 
vebiclea. pIoushs, etc.). 
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producers receive from the sale of produce (to the pr0-

prietors one milliard and from the sales of produce 
and raw materials to the sterile class two milliards). 
are used by the producers fur the payment of revenue 
(produit JIet) to the proprietors. and fur the purchase 
of commodities and merchandise from the sterile 
class fur one milliard. This accounts only for three 
milliards reproduction. Wc; know. however. $It ~I 
whole annual reproduction lWS five milliards. so that 
we have still to ai:count for two milliards produce. 
Now. these two milliards produce replace_ the c:irc;uJ 
Iaring capital (tl'lHl1lCeS annuelIes). which amounts to 
two milliards, and serves as such fur the ensuing year) 
~ thus~ in the hands of the producers two 

milliards produce and one milliard amunodities and 
merchandise This total of three milliards forms the 
7eprises. the returns of agricul~ ~ this total the 
producers use two milliards produce as cin:ulating 
cap1taI-for the ensuing years cultivation, and one 
milliard representS the intirits of 10 per cent on the 
fixed capital of ten milliards:-, this one milliard ''in
terest" is used for repair of tIie wear and tear of the 
fixed capital. and as reserves for emergencies. such as 
blight. bail. floods, fire, loss of Iive-stock through 
disease and death. 

Quesnay gives the following resumi: 
"Le total de 5 milliards. panage d'abord entre la 

classe productive et la classe des propriCtaUes,. eIant 
dCpense annuellement dans un ordre Rgulier qui 
assure perpCtuellement la meme reproduction annnel!.., 
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n y a un milliard qui est depense par les proprietaires 
en achats faits a la classe productive et un milliard 
en achats a la classe sterile. La classe productive qui 
vend pour 3 milliardS de production aux deux autres 
classes, en rend 2 milliards pour le payment du revenue 
aux proprietaires et en depense 1 milliard en achats 
qu'e11e fait a la classe sterile: ainsi la classe sterue 
re\Oit deux milliards qu'e11e emploie a la classe plO"' 
ductive en achats pour la subsistance de ses agents et 
pour les matieres premieres de ses ouvrages; et la 
c1asse productive depense elle-meme annue11ement 
pour deux milliards de productions, ce qui complette 
la depense ou la oonsomnation totale de cinq milliards 
de reproduction annue11e" (p. 313). 

(c) The Formule du Tableau (diagram). 
We have paraphrased and reproduced (p. 155-158) 

the essential passages of Quesnay's oommentary on his 
Tableau. On page 159 we reproduce thJ....Formule du 
Tableau or the diagram illustrating the circu1ation of 
the product;Y - . 

This Furmule is not particularly enlightening. The 
three oblique dotted lines running paraIleI from left 
to right (or from right to left) and the two obliqoe 
intersecting dotted lines running from the top doWD
wards, indicate the purchases and sales between the 
three classes. 
!.The proprietors buy victuals for one milliard from 

the producers, and for the other milliard they buy 
oommodities and merchandise from the sterile class· 



Sums serving 8S revenue Of! I 
the proprietors . • • and 8S 

IO pet cent interest on the I 
fixed capital 

I 

Replacement of the aflancll.! { 
annuelles 2 
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Aflancll.! annuellll.! 
of the productive 
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~ milliartb 
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.... .......... ". "0 1 milliard 
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Total 2 milliards ~ 
of which the half is reserved 
for the work of the ensuing 

Total S milliards year. " 
• 
~ 
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The sterile class buys from the producers ra\ 
materials for i~ milliard money (circulating capital) 
filshions them into commoditieS, sells iheiil wtli, 
proprietors and the 'producers for the total of tWI 

milliards. The labour of the sterile class added to th, 
raw materials, as it would seem, ~ value of one miI1iard 
but it does not represent a new or an increased value 
this milliard is merely the value of the sustenance whicl 
the sterile class consumed in the course of the m8nu, 
filcturing process. ~he sterile class spent or "anni· 
hilated" goods for two milliards (raw materials fol 
one milliard, and victuals for another .milliard), and 
received in return two milliards) 
(The PrQducers, starting with two milliards tJ'tJQ1/aS 

annuelles (agricultural produce and commodities) 
produce goods for the value of five milliards.)Th~ 
sell for one milliard produce to the proprietiirs, fo: 
another milliard produce to the sterile class, and fol 
another milliard raw materials also to the sterile class 
Total: three milliard proceeds. They pay two milliard~ 
as revenue (produit net) to the proprietors, and bUJ 
commodities and merchandise from the sterile class fol 
one milliard( Of the original five milliards goods, which 
they had prMuced in their annual cultivation, three 
milliards are thus assounted for. There remains still 
in their hands two milliards produce.; If we now add 
the one milliard commodities and mefchandise (which 
the producers bought from the sterile class) to the two 
milliards produce, the producers emerged froz:n their 
annual cultivation with three milliards goods: ew are 
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used b the cusuing year"s cuhivaIX:m. aod ODe 

milliard as itrtirits (n:pair « __ aod tear. ICSI!hes 

b emagux:ics).) 
Such are the eIpcjola'.H .. obIai'kd from Qoesoay"s 

obsuiatiws CD the Tab~ "(lIeyDise, buWCiU. 

sevuaI quesrio -. wbir::h are sIiIl wairiug b m answer: 
\t'lw:re do the ptopriemrs gu the meaDS ID purl I 
produce aod .. H""Mdjries? We might 'S me from 
the - T abletzM that the protba:us did only pay the 
two milliards prtxluit 1Id afu:r having sold ptodute 
ID the ptopriemrs aod ID the Sb:riJe class, so that 
Ithe ptOptidlliS had bought goodsbefuretbeyohai' ...... 
the wWcwiIbalID pay tm tbr:m. Fmdet. the Sb:riJe 
dass buys IIiXOnIiog ID the T abktza tm iD circDlaring 
c:apiIaI of ODe milliard raw !IIah ,iak from the protba:us. 
makes I I HiiiiM djries, aod seIJs dem ID the ptOptiettts. 

TIe qur:sIion is, bow muId the ill tisaus. co:.. do dwir 
~witbuut having vicmaIs ID live upon? TIe 
TabIetzM f.ails likewise ID show the fiD:d c:apiIaI (work
shops, tools. tnding staIJs) « the Sb:riJe class. FInally. 
the T abIetzM aIJows ID the ptopriaurs aod the pm
ducas .. HiiiiM,djries aod netllrandi<e tm ODe m:iIIiard 
each. but IIIlDC, abdlllc\y DODe, ID the Sb:riJe class, as 

if the iIItisaus. sbupkccpers. netllra",s. nccdcd .., 
lodgings. dudUng. Qlrosik, aod some axofuns! 

3- f7ucidgtjo- Dj rite Tableau 

Wc cm find Iugic:aIly sarisf .. OX) aoswas ID tbusc 
ptnrling qDCSrjwl$ only if 1ft: miaIy adhere ID the 

L 
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principles and observations of Quesnay,,.and if ~ 
regard the data of his Tableau as ultimate results of his 
analysis, thus allowing ~ some latitude for rearranging 
the various operations or the details of the distributioll 
and circulation. 

The economic year starts with the bringing in of the 
harVest (corn, vegetables, increase of live-stock, wooI, 
flax, timber, wine). This would be about October 01 
any year. In order to simplifY the dates we identify 
the eoonomic year with the calendar year, say, January 
1940. At the beginning of 1940, then, the producers 
start with their portion of the pkuIe natioMIe, that is, 
with two miIIiards money and the harvest, the total 
reproduction of real wealth in 1939. which is estimated 
at five milliards. 
(Those five miIIiards reproduction· were obniined 

from a two miIIiards outlay in kind (arJiIIIaS _lies) 
made in 1939-i1 gross increase of three miIIiards. The 
net increase (produit net) is two milliards, for, as we 
know, one milliard is reckoned by the producers to 
meet the Wirets, that is, cost of repair of the wear and 
tears of the fixed capital, and repair of the contingent 
damage by blight, hail, fire, Hoods, disease, and death 
of live-stock.) 

The proprietors, as stated previously, have no shale 
in the national mass of money (pkuIe natioMIe); they 
can only obtain money from the productive cIass. They 
need money for their own expenditure and for the , 
single tax, that is, for public revenue and tithe. The 
productiYe cIass remits now to them the prrxbtil "., 
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in two milliards money. It is only at this point that the 
circulation can make a start. 

The effective demand for goods, for real wealth, 
makes itself soon felt. The proprietors buy victuals for 
one milliard from the producers; the sterile cJass, 
expecting orden from the proprietors, likewise buys 
for its milliard (circulating capital) raw materials and 
victuals from the producers, and fashions commodities 
for one milliard. These mmmodities are purchased by 
the proprietors for their semnd milliard of the protbJit 
net. At the end of 1940 the proprietors had spent their 
two milliards . 

. The sterile cJass received its milliard (circulating 
capital) back mnsequent upon their sales to the 
proprietors. 

The producers have likewise received their two 
milliards money back: one milliard for the produce 
they sold to the proprietors, and the other milliard for 
the raw materials and produce which they sold to the 
sterile cJass; but their stock (that is, the yield of their 
harvest) was reduced by two-fifths, and they are in 
need . of mmmodities and merchandise. The sterile 
cJass is aware of that demand, and it buys for its 
milliard again raw materials and produce and fashions 
mmmodities, which are bought by the producers for 
that milliard that they had received for their produce 
and raw materials from the sterile cJass. 

(At the end ofI940 the position of the sterile cJass and 
the producers is now this: The sterile cJass made or 
procured mmmodities and merchandise for two mil-
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Iiards, but consumed victuals for one milliard, so tba! 
they are left with one milliard money to be used fCl 
the work of the ensuing year 1941. Its operations plO'
duced no increase of wealth. <J:"he producers sola 
three-fifths of their harvest: two milliards victuals (one 
to the proprietors, the other to the sterile class), and 
also for one milliard raw materials to the sterile class, 
but bought commodities and merchandise from the 
latter for one milliard, which they retain.'lt\t the end of 
1940 the producers have still at their disposal for twO 

milliards produce, which they will use for cultivatioD 
in 1940 and thus replace their circulating capital in 
kind, which they had used up in 1939 for the harvest 
at their disposal in 1940; and they have also for one 
milliard manufactured commodities and merchandise, 
the value of which serves as intbits, that is, for repair 
of the wear and tear of the fixed capital and the con
tjngent losses through blight, floods, fire, ete:) 
• (rhe )'hysiocratic rea1m,)as its economy'demon
S"trates~ a realm of a medieval type. It is intended by 
its author to preserve in perpetuity its stable equili
briUm.JI:he peasantry and the craftsmen are steadily 
working for their own sustenance; and the net surplus 
is surrendered to the small number of the lords of the 
land who administer the State. The share of the p~ 
prietors or governing c1ass (two milliards) is as 1argc as 
the share of the producers (two milliards) though the 
latter share includes also the expense on cultivation, 
and though the number of the producers is one
half of the whole population. while the Dumber of 
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the governing class is less than a quarter of the 
poption. . . 
• ~~r all the elucidation of the T ab1eau, we are still_i!! 
the dark on two-p!!~ We learned that the proprietors 
anailieprOduc:ers are provided with lXlIIIIIIodities an 
mercbanwse;Dut no provision in that respect is mad 
for the sterile - IS on mL 
o~mt amcems the absence of fixed capital in 
the hands of the sterile class) Where does this class 
work or SdI Its 1XlIIIIII000ties? 

The question concerning the first point appears ID 
have engaged the attention of contemporary friends of 
Quesnay. Abbe Nicolas Baudeau, the edilDr of the 
Ephbniritles du Citoyen, a _ monthly publication, ID 
which Quesnay contributed, wrote in his paper, in 
form of letters to a lady, a long commentary (Explica
tion) on the Tableau (reprinted in Daire's Us Pltysio
aates, pp. 8z3~67). On account of its epistolary form, 
the ErpIication is sometimes Unbearably elementary 
and diffuse; but it contains some good' suggestions, 
which, considering Baudeau's close connection with 
Quesnay, may be regarded as authoritative (ibid., 
pp. 854> 863). Without entering inlD the details, on 
which Baudeau expatiates, it is sufficient for our 
purpose ID accept his idea tha(tI!~ sterile class raised 
the price of its commodities and"inercbandisc, and from I 
the profit thus made provi<1-ed ltseIf with the necessary ~ 
commodities and comforts) 

Let us now see how the Craftsmen and traders obtain 
their commodities and merchandise. We learned from 
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the Tableau that the proprietors and the producers buy 
from the sterile class for one . .!DiJliard eac;h. The sterils 
class, however, does not give value for value, that is, 
not one milliard's worth of commodities, but only tw~ 
thirds of a miIliard. It raises the price by 33 t per cent. 
The proprietors and producers receive for their two 
milliards from the sterile class commodities to the value 
of only 6661·2 = 1,3321 miIlion Iivres, so that the 
sterile class obtains an amount of commodities and 
merchandise equal to that of each of the two other 
classes. 

(Abbe Baudeau's solution of the problem is quite in 
coDformity with Quesnay's economic doctrine that the 
tradespeople raise the priC(: of the goods, and that the 
charge falls ultimately on the productive cJas1. 

(The question as to the omission of all reference in 
t1ie Tableau to the fixed capital of the sterile class 
remains. so' far, unanswered~ The craftsmen and the 
tnidespeople'in general mus(have had shops and tools 
for their work; sta11s and counters for their sales. I 
cannot give any positive answer to this question, but 
'I venture to put forward an idea which may be worth 
taking into consideration, and which is quite in agree. 
ment with my general view that Quesnay was thinking 
in medieval terms. 

(In the early Middle Ages many artisans and crafts
men worked on the manors. Here they had their 
smithies for filshioning swords and coats of mail; rooms 
for the tailors and bootmakers, shops for the car
penters had existed on great estates; and it may be-
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srqdnns may inquire into this 1,,, in the marlra 
tIJWDS the stalls of the IDt:lcbaurs were also se;goorial 
pro~ 

In a fumH:r chapIa it was pUIII ... 1 out that Quesoay 
rq:arded the tmprodtK:tive dass as an appendage 10 

the propriaots and ~ and he may have had 
in his mind that these two classes will provide the dass 
SIIhortlotrMe with suitably furnished plaa:s 10 work in . 
and 10 cmy cm its uades.,i 

4- The Neo-Medirml Society 

Qoesoay's main 9'deayour in the last two decades 
of his life ~ _re-create a medieval society which 
should be of ~ I*!lhdnelry and e.m.ue...,. than 
the old ODe had been. AI the head ofhis ideal society we 
see a single ruler. a pious king. who subjects himself 
10 the Jaw of ~There an: in his realm DO legis
Jamn. nor man-made Jaws. but a aJUDCil of jurists 
inteIPIt:riog the _ of ita 1ItlblraIe. quire in the same 
manner as the Spirimal Lords and Canon Iawycrs in 
the Middle Ages iIdeiPlded, for the benefit of the 
Ouistian king. the Jaws of God. 
(Thc:re an: in this ideal realm three estalES, similar 10 

those of the old fi:udal ~ (i) The nobility and the 
dcrgy. who own the lauds aDd bear the whole burden 
of admiuisttariou, defence, and spiritual can:. This 
burden.is lq>i ~ nred by the single In of the land
owners. frc:m which the State expeudinue is met. 
en) The culti.atmS of the Jaud-...dIe f1ilIeins in the 
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Middle Ages-omy on the agriculture, create the' 
produit net, which is paid as tribute to the nobility,: 
while the cultivators, !he real producers, receive no 
other reward than sustenance. (ill) The tradespeople' 
and merchants, the unproductive class, the members 
ofwhich-like the gilds of the Middle Ages-ttansform 
the raw materials into commodities, the value of which: 
amounts to that of their labour and expenses; or they' 
supply goods to the consumers, and gain-by raising 
the price--e moderate gain as a wage or salary as 
reward of their services. The gilds depended for the' 
sales of their ,commodities on the nobility, the clergy, 
and ptiasantl'y. 1n the nco-medieval society this class 
depends on ,the expenditure made by the proprietors 
of the land and the cultivators. The method of exchange 
is, however, different, for unlike the members of the· 
aaft gilds who buy their victuals at statutory prices, 
the unproductive class of the idea! society buys its raw 
materials and victuals in free competition either direcfl 
from the culti~rs or through the intermediary of the 
local tradesment Quesnay, based on the law of natul'et 
regarded narural'liberty as a better safeguard of th~ 
just price than statutory fixing of prices.) ; 

(The trafficker, the marchand revendeur, is a mer-! 
chant-aIien. He has no home in the realm. He is a 
member of the universal mercantile republi~ iIi 
the Middle Ages the Genoese, the Lombard, the Jcw~ 
the Easterling, the Syrian, accumulating pecuniari 
riches by triche, by enhancing the prices of commodi'" 
ties, that is,( depriving the productive class of Iargtf 
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parts of its produc#{ He is doing business anywhere, 
and will do anything. 1be a1ien merchants are also the 
money-Ienders, and must be subiecte4 to usury JawY 

. The number of merchants and traflicken is kept at its 
absolutely nee' ssary minimum, so that there is least 
opportunity for diminishing the national fund of 
riches and for conuptiag the moraIs of the citizens. 
It is all as written by Aquinas and FCneIon. . 

(~ plays a minor part in medieval society; it is ~ 
niedium of exchange tu foreign trade ana lOCaI markets 
It isbrougIit miD -the lXIuntty IiWDlY for the ki'og' 
exchequer. In the neo-medievaI society, the pecuniary 
riches are a fixed store of CXlunters; they are DOt re
garded as real wealth. since its quantity and its pledging 
power depend on the magnitude of the real wealth 

. produced annuaIly by the. cu1tivatoIll. 
We are in the presence ota stat!c society~ medievaI 

society was, prior to the rise of the mercan . balance 
of trade and the spread of manufacture. (Its wealth is 
limited by the annual yield of agriculture and is dis
tributed according to the status of the three estates. 

Th~is no d~~~ ~ on its limits, or 
distUIbing~;;hi;P;1i1ihiimn:tilere 15 no urge for 
expansion. growth of the population is dependent 
dn me 3i!nual produce. There are DO inventions. 1be 
craftsmen are working in the worbhops, either their 
own or provided by the nobility and abbots. They are 
fashioning the things which the proprietors, the clergy, 
and the other inhabitants need for house and homestead 
in weekdays or during festivals. There is DO 1aying up 
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of pecuniary riches or treasure; the inhabitan~ are 
spendiog their incomes as they receive them. ,The 
gifts of the earth, secured by tillage, and the UD-: 
obstructed flow of i'eal wealth through the body 

I politic, secure to all its members their necessaries 
laccording to their status in socieo/. 
,. The ideal rea1m is a rationalized medieval society 
\w"hich deals out 4!stributive justice to the various 
orders; some receiving more frOm the national fund, 

-SOme less, all accordiog to the social status of each: 
suum cuique)This realm, through its economic liberty, 
8JIows commutative justice, equalitY....Qf ex<;banges to 

l6e the rule between vemtOr' andbuYer:'MOreover, by 
removiDg~e traditional restrictions on tillage, agri
cultural produce is considerably increased, and the 
classes enjoy larger shares CIf the national fund(J!~ 
I a nee-medieval socieJy, which negates mercantilism, 
'rejects the balance of trade EQlicy, and coiTectS ~ 
pf the shiiIiCOiDiIigS of old ~eva1 society, which 
knew no liberty for the villein in his tillage, nor free 

~
laY of supply and demand to determine the iustum 
etium, the just and good price between buyer and 

~er) : 



IX 

THE PHYSIOCRATIC SCHOOL 

I~daM SmiIh's 0pini0It 

The year of the publication of the Wealth of Natitms 
was the last of the twenty years (1756-17]6) in which 
physiocracy flourished, attracting the attention and 
gaining the adheIence of political writers, jurists, and 
theologians. When Quesnay died (1774) the &me of 
his economic teaching was nearing its culminating 
}'?mt. In~tbat-year-the--mtendant of LiDlOgeS; IL R. J.' 
Turgot, was raised 10 the office of Fmance Minisrer. 
Though he cannot be regarded as an orthodox pbysio
aat-he abhorred the renn and essence of tlespotisme 
1igaJ, and he was against usury Iaws-he went a long 
way witlr the adherents of Quesnay; and on enteting 
his high office he appointed one of the best-known 
pbysioaats, Dnpont de Nemours, as his assistant. 
1:.w-got's work as finance minister was of comparatively 
shon duranoo:' His zeal in introducing in rapid suc
cession a series of liberal. refi>rms proved his nndoing. 
In 1776 he was dismissed'" IJi.'; retirement marks the 
beginning of the decline of pbysiocracy, though it still 
counted fur some years severaI writers "and public men 
among its adherents in France, England. Germany, 
and Russia. 
~dam Smith ha.d the highest_()pini~ of Ques~8y~ 
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_ID whom he refel$ as "the very ingenious and profound 
author" oithe "tiCoMmic t4bk." Had Quesnay's .Iill: 
DeeD prolonged for a few years, Smith, it is said, would 
have dedicated his great work ID him~ An instructive 
chapter of the Wealth of Nations (boo{ IV, chap. 9).iJ 
given to·a review of the strength "!pd weakness of 
physiocraCY' As pointed out berore(Smitb rejects the 

. view of the ph~iocratic school that manufacture is. 
s~e1...that it ~ bu! reprod"Ucing the values of the raw 
IDaterials and the cost of labour without increasing 
them) but ('with all the imperfections of this system. 

".it is, perhaps, 'the nearest approximation to the trum 

~t has~et~ ,p..ub1!sh..~~p?~_tIi~ ~ubjea ofpoliticaI 
c;!Xlqomy lqId IS upon wat accyunt well worth the 
consid tion of every man who wishes to examine 
with attention the principles of that very important 

~-Jlcience." The!!.o,t!!l!!!J!l!t lab.9.1!! ~ploJ'efI..!ln the.1and 
LW.as a1~ne producti"e_migh~be regard~ as ,t~narrowl' 

'yet'lf1 representing the~!h of nations as cons1st~ 
~ not in the llnconsUlDable riches of money, but ill 

'the! consUlDable goods annually reproduced by the 
labour of Slf,iety,'j furthermore, "in. representing 
perfect libetfY as the only effectua1 expedient for 
rendering ~s annual reproduction the greatest p0s

sible, its doctrine seems to be in every respect as just 
~ it is generous and libera1." .~ 
'lIt isLI!S_ we see, tl!.£ anti-mC!.£8Dti!i~m ~LQu-~nai 
whim aroused Smith's admiration for him: the repudii! 
tio-n of money as thC"i:sSinceof wealth: and'ilie con
demnation of authoritative interference with economic 
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activi~es) Moreover, SIl,!i!ll_~ iI!~~t with 
Ques_Day)not only with regard to the reproduction of 
real Weaith and the beneficial effect of perfect liberty, 
but also ~th ~dlJJ~-namely, that the rent of 
~".A...or \vhaTQiiesnay called the produiJ net-owed 
its exis~ce to the fertili~ of the..l!lil) ~'The rent, ... 
declares Smith, ''may be oonsidered as the produce of 
those powers of Nature, the use of which the landlord . 
lends to the fim:ner.} . • f!t is the work of Nature 
which remains after cbIuctmg or oompensating everY
thing which can be regarded as the work of maq/ It 
is seldom less than a fourth, and frequently mon: than 
a third of the whole produce (book iv, chap. 5). 
Quesnay put the amtnbution of nature or the produit 
net at two-fifths, but the principle is the same. . 

"' 
'-2. Quesnay, Smith, and Ricardo on Rent 

This short chapter, though a digression, is still 
pertinent to our treatment of physiocracy as it affected 
British ea>nomics. It may also oontnbute to a better 
apprehension of Ricardo's oonception of rent. 
lFrom the IaltecI !!i!!fQt)he~en~,)vh~ 
ea>nomists began to think of the nature of rent, (to 
about the middle ,of the eighteeotI!. century, pr roughly 
from Petty to Hume,(t was _~um~_tha~ renl on IIII1d 
was something like }nt¥es~~on~j The owner of 
land and the owner of money let or lent their respective 
instruments of production and oommerce to fim:ners 
and merchants, who then surrendered a part of their 
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R-l'9fi~-!!!..~s to thc:l3!lAi.9!c:I.anct!poney-!".rd. T!lS 
payment to 1Iie-fOrm.er was ca1led rent~ the paymen~ 

~~~o!e!~:yC:::'d::~~. The ~ ~ d~ 
I (\Vith ~e' !d_~oif!t~~eight~th cen~, when 
,,ents wer~rising, the opinIon gaineaadIierence that 
the land produced "three rents: one went to th.e land
lord, the other third for the charges of cultivation, the 
remainini·thirtf for-The support of t:h.e fanIlei ;md hiJ 
famjly:-t1 (Another -WIlter' "oIthe--penod -(Richard 
Cantiifon likewise declared: "Farmers earn three 
rents. n, he conce t of rent, as may be inferred from 
those statements, was not clearly defined; sometimes 
it meant the,whole produce of the land, sometinl~ only 
the net produce' or profit;" and sometim';' exclusively 
that partofilie'iietproduce which was paid to the land. 
lord.) Petty, for instance, uses the term rent in two 
senles: 'net produce (profit) and payment to the land~ 
lord: in the latter sense he uses the phrase "rent on 
land.'" But, however undefined the terml"renc" was, 
die opinion in the eighteenth century was general that 
its existence was mainly due to the inherent powers of 
the s~.iJ.) 
\!l0isguillebert and Cantillon set great store by the 
soil as source of wealth; Quesnay looked upon it as 
the only source of riches; tmitI!. likewise, following 
the ttend of thought common in the eighteenth century, 

, An apology fur ,"" bwi...,. of patJm-bTokirw, 1744 (reprinted 
in McCulloch'. Miscellaneous &",,,,,,,ical T"",u, 1857, p. 154) • 

• R. Cantillon, &sai sur la natur, du comm",ce, ed. 1931, pp. 43, 
133. • See the author'. Early B""·sll Eamomists, p. 171. 
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d>ciared that capillll emploY~_~~!an.?.xiEdc;sl~~onlYl 
the average 'p~fit.~n stog<, p:~tu~t fOLt,!I.= ~d:f 
It was a sort of .. extra prWit, and it was due to the \ 
operation of the natural poweES.~ftIie~oi1,whereas in 
Inanufacture that co-operation on the part iifnan.irC 
~ missing)That was the reason ~hy capillll employed 
in Inanufacrure was less profitable than in agriculture, 
and brought only the ordinary rate .of profit.1 . 

lRicard~ dissatisfied with the current theories of 
"rent;" annlle Undefined, loose meaning given to it. 
Is rent something like~~~_oximo.ll..ey-=a 'pan: .of 
the farmer's gains on the !rired land? Or is it an extra
profit, which is not obtained in any other triide?--
.-.. ., ;'-'--~"'----'-'--

Smith answers aflirmatively-~t is an extra-profit 
and it arises from the natural powers of jh~ soil. This_ 
reply is not acceptable to Ricardo, for, if Smith's 
statement had any basis in fact, then there would rule 
in the market simultaneously and_ p~endy two 

rates of profitJNow the aCtual state of the market shoWs 
that that is economically absurd. But this reductio ad 
absurdum by no means invalidates the statement that 

1 A. Smith writes: "No equal capital puts into motion a greater 
quantity of productive labour than that of the farmer. Not only 
his labouring servants, but his labouring cattle, are productive 
labourers. In AgriculturcJ too, Nature laboW'S along with man.. 
. . . And its -produce has its value, as weD as- that of the -most 
expeosive workmen. • • • No equal quantity of productive labour 
employed in manufacture can ever occasion so great reproduction. 
. . . The capital employed in agriculture adds a much greater 
value to the annual produce of the land and labour of the country, 
to the real wealth and revenue of the inhabitants" (Wealth of 
Nahcms, book ii, chap. S, ed. Cannan, vol. i, p. 343. This is nearly 
aU Quesnay, even the terminology). 
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rent is paid or obtained from an extra-profit. Ricard 
denies only that it is a gift of nature or that it is solllll 

. thing permanent. According to him, it is due to rh 
growth of trade, commerce, and population, whid 
raise the demand for foodstuffs and raw Inateriak 
And, as the tom laws prevent the impon of foreigr 
supplies, the growing demand leads to inferior classe 
of land being taken into cultivation. Now, inferior land 
require more labour, and since labour is the measure 0 

value, and marginal labour' regulates the price of al 
commodities, it follows necessarily that the relative!) 
better classes of land, though requiring less labour 
reap the higher prices which arise from employiDj: 
marginal labour, or from employing capital on IIIlI1'

ginaI lands: 
Rent, according to Ricardo, is only that pan of the 

farmer's payment which does not CXIIIle from the ordi
nary rate of profit on his capital, but from the higher 
price of the produce. Not all payments of the farmer 
to the landlord de:serve the appellation ''rent.'' (A 
farmer has always to pay the hire of the land, but rel!t 
does not begin before inferior lands are taken into 
cultivation: only in those circumstances does an extra
piofit arise· on the relatively better classes of land. 

I MargiDaI labour ;. defined by Ricardo .. follows: "'IlIe 
c:xcbauaeable nJue of aD commodities, wbether they be manu
factured, or the produce of the land, ;. always regulated, DOt 1»' 
the lea qlWltity of labour that will suffice for their production 
under c:ircumswu:cs highly lim>wable • • • but by the greater 
qlWltity of labour aeoessariIy besrowcd OD their productiOll • • • 
under the moot UDfavourable cin:umsWlca" (Pmo:ip/a of PoIiac.1 
E_ ad T""" ....... third cditim, p. 37). 
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This extra-profit forms the major part of rent. It is 
paid in addition to the ordinary hire of the land. And 
it is the effect of the growth of trade, commerce, and 
population, as well as of the corn laws.'~ 

Ricardo stood in need of a De Quincey to make his 
theory of rent intelligible. Had there arisen such an 
interpreter, he would have explained that ~ccording 
to the master there is absolute rent and differential 
rent. The former corresponds' to-the nortD;u· rate' of 
profit; the latter is the extta-profit.\l.(\nd it is the 
differential rent which enriches the lancllord, and which 
arises from the effects of the growth of trade, commerce, 
and population. This formulation of Ricardo's theory . 
of rent appears to be capable of removing the diffi- --
culties which are assumed to be in the way of accepting 

~
. s valid. ) ./ 

, ' Ricar(lo's theory of rent is uncompromisingly 
;,0 opposed to p~iocracy.)It tells the nobiliry and the 

landed interests in getihal that the so-called "sterile 
class," or the class employed in trade and commerce, 
far from being unproductive and utterly dependent 
on the patronage of the nobility, is in reality the source 
of rent, that is, of the great part of the revenue on which /' 
the nobility lived) Ricardo's economics does more"y 
tells the mercan'ti1ists that riches do not arise in 
trafficking, since foreign trade, if allowed full freedom, 
is an exchange of commodities, different in quality and 
shape, !?ut equal in their labour quantities. Riches arise 
from.tapital.imd labour employed in factories, mines, 
and Jtelds, and their value is augmented by the mer-

M 
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chants bringing the goods to the mnsumers. Finally; 
:fu9lI:c;\9..iefutes Smith's view that cal1iW.~l'lQYC<i_iQ 
a~~~_~ per U 1j;!0te -p!()~~b!~!h~'!J:l1at ~ploy~ 
in manufacture. . 
{:fo sum up: Quesnay, morally and emotionaIly in 

opposition to· the emnomic policy of his time and 
muntry, became neo-medievaI. Adam Smith witnessed 
the inception of the factory system and machine age ill 
agricultural surroundings; hi51l:conomics reflects both. 
Ricardo saw the industrial revolution in its full develop-:! 
ment; he was the emnomist of the industrial and mer-i 
cantile middle class, which was aspiring to Politi~ 
power and which regarded itself as the backbone of the 
nation.} 

3. TM Physiocratic Sect 
Adam Smith was not particulady impressed by tho 

doctrinal mntributions of the physiocratic writers who 
surrounded or followed their master. They formed • 
sect, and wrote numerous books on their doctrines; 
dealing not only with political emnomy proper, bu~ 
with every aspect of civil government. There was hardlj 
any originality or variety in their works; they all fol
lowed implicitly the teaching of Quesnay. Their 
admiration for him, "8 man of the greatest modesty and 
simplicity," knew no bounds. tIne Marquis de Mira<o 
beau went so far as to pronounce the Tableau ~ 
mique to be one of the thtee supteme inventions of 
mankind, the other two having been the invention of ' 

I 
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writing and the invention of money. Moreover, the 
Tableau Ecmwmique completed the other two (Wealth 
of Nations, I:!ook iv, chap. 9). 
'",dam Smith', high appreciation of Quesnay as an 

original economist, and the much less favourable 
opinion he held of the followers, are wllrthy of notiClC
He was displeased with their lack of any critical atti
tude towards the master {He called them disparagingly 
a sect,! 

What is a sect-oo what is a school of thought? 
A sect a>nsists of a number of votaries, who regard 

themselves as the only legitimate custodians of the 
body of doctrines which the master transmitted to 
them. They think it their main duty to stand up in its 
defence from violation. 

A school of thought or an intellectual movement, 
while respecting tlle master's legacy and not easily 
induced to question any of its doctrines on the prompt
ings of an opponent, yet inquires into them, removes 
the untenable, and preserves what is adaptable to the 
progress of time. 

Once a sect is formed, the members -regard it as 
their duty and as a JOint d~1wnneurto prove as valid 
every doctrine which goes to a>mpose the system. 
They do not necessarily agree with every particular 
of it, but they are all united in the a>nviction that the 
master is of superior intelligence, and that thefounda
~on of the system ~iS-we.n fai,C ThiS-ls -tIie-m~on 
measure, the bond which keeps the sect together, all 
else is accepted either from logical operation or from 

• 
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faith, where reason proves insufficient to demonstrate 
!he truth of any of the doctrines. There is, besides,thll 
human weakness which makes us ashamed, particularly 
in the presence of opponents, to admit that we are not 
equal_to the intellectual effort of comprehending and 
defending what the master promulgated and 
transmitted. 

Those who were once members, as the writer was, 
of the old Marxist sect will all the better under~' 
stand the physiocratic sect, and the gravamen ot 
Smith's accusation leveIled at the followers of Quesnay. 
He was greatly displeased with the physiocratic fol .. 
lowers P!"Ofessing to understand the 40ctrine of the 
sterility of manufactUIe, which no ordinary man was 
able to grasp, still less to defend. 

Dupont de Nemours took notice of Smith's Critical 
view of the physiocratic school, .and in his eulogy 
on Turgot (1782) referred also to the Wealth of 
Nations: 

"What there is of true teaching in this estimable 
work, but troublesome (phtib/e) to read in two thick 
volumes, is to be found in Turgot's RijIexitms sur la! 
formation et la distribution da richesses. And what: 
Adam Smith added lacks precision and even a basis.'~ 
This is a sweeping statement. Dupont_ccording to 
his biographer-graduaIly came to see the injustico 
of it, and he excused his former opinion by reference 
to his deficient knowledge of English at the time.' ' 

• G. Sche.Ue, Duptmr th N"",OIIn, Paris, 1888, p. 159. 
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J- Of Que.may's Fo1/omers 
Q:"he members of the school were united in the 

philoso,Ey ;~ the ~ of.!8t:w:e> in the thought of the 
necessity 0 eeaom"f ttade, and in the endeavour 
to promote the interests 'bf liiricu1ture) This was the 
doctrinal essence, the common measufe' of the various 
personal factors IXI1IIprising the SchooI.{AIl were dis
tinguished by =L-ro.s!l!Qpogt3J!!tu.!1ook, love of humanity. 
and an ardent desire fur the establishment of peaceful 
intercourse between nati~ The motto of Dupont de 
Nemours. "Liberte, Ordre, ProgIes." would have 
been acceptable to all of them. They were good 
libelals. genuine types of the humanitarianism of the 
second half of the eighteenth centur}'-One of the 
noblest periods in the history of secular thought and 
ethics.(They gathered round the master because of his 
economic philosophy. which appeared to them the 
clearest and most sober voice of those thoughts and 
d~. 
~ As to the other doctrines of the master. they were, 
as a rule, accepted from faith, and supported by reason
ing within the limits of faith)Hence it came about that 
the commentaries, written by the leadiDg adherents of 
the School on the doctrines of Quesnay. offered, as 
Smith complained, so little variety or independent 
judgment. On what they regarded ~ the main doctrines 
there was no difference of opinion,! 

Differences of opinion, and the necessity for inde
pendent inquiries, could have made themseIves felt 
.. nIy if Quesnay had attempted to build up a neo-
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medieval or neo-feudal realm. Only at such a point 
would his followers have bemme colll!cious that the 
master meant something more or much less than 
liberalism, at any rate; something different. As long as 
the Tableau remained a piece of paper with zigzag 
lines-or thei!izacs~ as the Tableau was known among 
the ladies and gendemen of the V c;rsaiIIes Court-aII 
was harmony in the School. 

Writing these pages on Physiocracy, the thought of 
its simiIarilY with the Marxist School has often sug': 
gested itself to my mind. As long as Marxism remained' 
a philosophical or sociological set of doctrines, all' 
socialists were united. The common measure of all of 
us was: (i) social reform in favour of the working 
class, and (ii) democracy. All Marxists were Social 
Democrats, and we all interpreted Manrism in the 
same terms. There was hardly any serious variety or 
independent judgment. All was harmony in the School. ' 
When, however, a crisis came, and some action in' 
conformity with.our views had to be taken, difference;i.l 
of opinion camt to :the surface, and ~ learned'tl!8t 
Marx meant incessant, intense class war, bankruptcy.' 
'of capitaIism, dictatorship of the proletariat, forcibl~ 
dispossession of the bourgeoisie. And then there was, 
an end of the old harmony ~ we had revisionists, syn--.. 
dicalists, revolutionary socialists, Mensheviks. Boh 
sheviks, and books galore on Marxism. ' 

• .q,hysiocracy never reached the stage of action o~ 
crisIs, and therefore no real analysis was undertaken., 
and no development or differentiation of its doctrin~ 

.~ 
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took place.} I believe that the views expressed in these 
pages on ~uesnay's economics are the first attempt at 
a re-examination and an understanding of its meaning 
and its implications. 

Well, there was no necessity for Quesnay's followers 
to do more than to popularize the te:tching of their 
master, and they all performed their work in an 
excellent manner. 
( The premier disciple and missionary of Quesnay , 

was Victor Riquetti Marquis de Mirabeau (1715-1789), 
known also as the elder MirabealJl whose son was the 
great orator in the first years o( the French Revolu
tion. He patticipated in all progressive movements of 
his time, read a good many English works, and pub
lished in 1756 his first economic book, entitled L'Ami 
des Hommes, with the sub-title Traite de la Population. 
Quesnay read the book, and found it in its main thesis 
to be on a wrong track, but in many subordinate points 
on the way to truth. He made the acquaintance of the 
author, and told him that in making the population the 
source of wealth he was setting the plough before the 
oxen; and that the writers upon whom he had drawn, 
notably Cantillon, the author of the Essai sur la nature 
du commerce, were a set of fools.' Quesnay gradually 
won him over to the views later called physiocracy. 
When he published his Tableau Economique, Mirabeau 
became his disciple and popularizer, as was mentioned 
in a former chapter. AdanI Smith calls him a "diligent 
and respectable author." 

1 Lomerue, Les Mirabeau, vol. ii, p. 172. 
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(!t was, however, not MiIabeau, but Le Merrier cid 
la Riviere (1719-1792), who popularized Quesnay'$ 
eoonomics for the larg~ public in France .and abroad., 
His L'Ordre naturel et essentiel des socilMs politiques 
(1767) was in every way a success. It was published in 
London in a q~o of five hundred pages and in Paris 
in two volumes, 12°, and its sale was rapid and rela
tively Iarge-three thousand copies. Adam Smith writes 
of it: "The most distinct and best connected account 
of the doctrine is to be found in a little book written by 
Mr. Mercier de la Riviere, entitled The natural and' 
essential urder of political societies." The adjective 
"little" is puzzling. Either Smith confused the size 
of Le Mercier's book with that of some other book, or 
he used the adjective "little" not in a quantitative 
but in a qualitative sense, as compared with the great
ness of Quesnay's work. Le Merrier's commentary is 
with regard to style and closely reasoned argumenta-. 
tion a veritable masterpiece, though of the forty-four 
chapters which it contains no more than the last ten 
(xxxiv"xIiv) may be said to be of direct relevance toe 
Quesnay's eoonomic doctrines. The author devoted. 
too many chapters to problems of despotisme /igal 
and taxation, but he excels in persuasive advocacy 
for all those points where Quesnay's economics offer 
diffiCulties to modern common sense. 

It is evident from his book that its author was of the' 
legal profession, and a public officer of great experi_l 
ence in State finance. He became an intimate friend' 
and disciple of Quesnay in 1759, and soon after he ~ 
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appoUJlrd iJJlmdant of ManiDique; but in his methods 
of rolooial adminisuarion he lItIbIlpU:Ii to tr.msIate 
his free nade doctrine into practice and met: with the 
hostility of the mettopoIicm macamile inrerests, which 
fiuaIIy enfurced his dismissal His crime cousisttd in 
facitiraring ''''""If'lcial inten:omse betttccn the French 
roIonics and the New England aaders.. 

Afu:r the pnbIication of the L'OrtJn tItIbael, which 
spread the fame of its amhnr fiIr and wide, inftnential 
per.;onages of the SL Peo:rsbmg Court induced the 
Empress Catherine IT to invite him in order to mm
pose a oode of laws fur Russia.. Le Men:icr came, saw, 
but did DOt amqucr. The adjective Ugal, qualifying 
the tkspotimre, was evidently DO tt ... llm......JarimL. 
He returned to Paris, where he was active as a wrirer 
to the end of his life. 

(Pierre S. Dnpont de Nemows (1739-1817) was the 
joumaIist. editor, and StUc:taIy of the physiocraric 
schooI."Everything that came from the pen of Qnesnay 
or Le' MClcicr was "sublime." He edited the Jaarru1l 
tie r AgriadtJIn, dM C. LbLl:2 et tlt:s FinaIta, the organ 
of free dis> IN"" snpp!emeuring the Gazette dM C-
IILJre, from 176s to 1'}66, and the EpIthrriritlt:s dM 
Citoys (a periodical established by J!andean in 176s) 
from the JClr 1768 onwards. 

In 1767 Quesnay Iw,,\ed to him fur purpose of 
pubIicarinn a ailleaion of his essays, dialoguc:s, etc. 
Dnpont issued them under the finnnns title lA PIrysio
~ introducing iI with a Ioog DUcoun of his own, 
but onc of the articles given to him by Qnesnay was 
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not. included. It was an article which argued for the 
authoritative fixing of the rate of interest.' With all hil 
reverence and admitation for his master, he, the good 
liberal he was, could not stomach government inter
ference in trade matters. 

Dupont, as !nentioned before, served as Turgot's 
assistant in the Finance Ministry, 1774-1776. This 
association with Turgot gave him in later years a high 
standing in political circles and broUght him into 
contact with foreign diplomats, notably with BenjamiIi 
Franklin. He was instrumental in the drafting of the 
commercial treaty between France and England in 
1786. Four years later he was elected to the Constituent 
Assembly, and spoke there against the issue of assig
nates. Quesnay's doctrine concerning real wealth and 
pecuniary riches stood him in good stead in his. argu
ment that paper money was no remedy against a 
financial crisis. 

Later on he emigrated to America, and finally 
settled in New Jersey. As the friend of Turgot and 
FrankIin, he was also befriended by Je1ferson. His 
descendants are now the American millionaires and 
munition makers of the same name. 

tMuch more scholarly, but with less sMlOiT-faire than 
Dupont, was Abbe Nicolas Baudeau '(1730-1792). He 
studied theology, and was appointed professor, but 
abandoned his professorship, and turned to journalism. 
He established the periodical EphJmlrides du Citoytm in I 
1765, and opposed physiocracy, but was converted in ! 

1766 byLeTrosne. We have givenahoveBauedau's con- .. 
tribution to the elucidation of the Tab/eau Ec01lbl1lique. 
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.~ G.- F. Le Trosne (I728-I]8oV was a jurist and 
scholar, and practised at Orleans. He was one, of the 
earliest converts to Quesnay's teaching. He ~ewise 
wrote a popularization of it, entided L' [nterit s0cit4 

<.He was the only member of the physiocratic school 
who, on one point, deviated from file master: he 
taught that money was something more than a measure) 
and a pledge-it was an equivalent. (Money had an 
intrinsic value, and did not depend for its validity on 
the royal stamp or the estiInate put on it by the king. ~ 

s. Conclusion 
. From Plato and Aristode to Adam Smith, Ricardo, 

John Smart Mill, and their later followers all economic 
treatises have had a direct or indilect relation to social 
ethics. The only division or difference which can be 
found among them concerns the ethnic or political 
group to which the precepts of social ethics should be 
applied. Some would apply them universally to the 
whole of mankind, while oth~particularly the mer
cantilists-would. confine them to their own respeo

. tive countries at the expense of foreign lands;)But the 
main purpose of all economic writings was to inquire 
what kind of economic operations would lead to the 
material and moral welfare of society, and what kind 
would result in its harm. Not the attainment of riches 
was their principal object, but the attainment of social 
justice and the prevention of social injustice, either for 
mankind as a whole or only_ with the mercantilists 
-for their own nation or country or empire . 

• Daire, Lu Physiocratu, pp. 886-1023. 
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With the economic philosophers and thc;ologians 0 

iancient and medieval times, this aim and end is qui~ 
,manifest. Plaoo's Po/itea is one long discourse on thJ 
'problem:('What is justice and how is it to be estab 
lished?f Aristotle's economic' disquisitions are com· 
prised in his Ethics. No long arguments or scholastic 
references are necessary to support the opinion tbai 
the views of( the Fathers and Doctors of the Churcli 
on trade and 'commerce have their roots in ChristiaJl 

, ethics.l All those philosophers and theologians con
sidered equality of exchanges (commutative justice) the 

; basis of a1J economic activities in human socieW 
.' (Early modern times suffered a recession ffom uni
versaJism, a~ evidenced in the balance of trade poli~ 
the lodestar of economic nationalism of the mercan
tilists, who saw in the inequality of international 
exchanges the main source of riches) But even they 
Iwere guided by the idea of national solidarity)One of 
their principal writers, Lewes Roberts, introduced his 
tract, Treasure of Traffike (I64I), with the words "Nci 
man is born for himself, but for the country" (p. I), 
that is, no selfish interest is 00 be sought, but the well, 
being of the commonwealth. 

(Adam Smith, Ricardo, and their followers turned 
~then. back on mercantilism, and restored the principle 
1of universaJ economic solidarity by their theoretical 
: and practical efforts on behalf of free, reciprocal, and 
'mutualJy advantageous trade among the nations of the 
;world, thus resooring equality of exchanges or inter
national economic justice) An~js..._t!t~ greabless o! 
Quesnay and his Jollower!l that tbey re-erectedZ the 
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fO\lIldatiOIl_~~h~ .. __ ~~dari.. .ty, .on. ~hi ... ch.th. C; .. Britishll 
economists built. From this poin~ o~vi~ th~ yhysio-
aats deserve their title as pioneers of political economy. 
For in pure eoonoriiiCSCience, that is. iil-theOrleS -o~ 
production of commodities, in problems of value, 
essence of. money, sources of profit,· in matters of 
banking and finance, their contributions are necessarily 
negligible or non-existent.} What contnbutions coul 
be expected in those respects from physiocrats who, 
as we have learned, denied the productivity of crafts
manship and manufacture, the profitableness of trade 
and commerce, the equivalence of money with commo
dities, the legitimacy of banking and finance? Evidently 
none. And yet those economic categories form the 
largest part of modem political economy. (J"he glory 
of the physiocrats rests on their social ethicS~ on the 
restoration of human . solidarity'; "on the negation of 
economic natioiialisni, ·on . i:he dOctrine of equal ex
changes and naruraI liberty, on the combination of 
moral discipline with economic freedom. It is those 
contributions which assure to them a permanent place 
in the history of economic thought.1) 

1 Literatwe: On Quesoay IDd his school I ha.., DOt .... d any 
book which gave more than Adam Smith's treatment of the 

."AgricuJturaJ System" (Wealrlt Id Narioru, boot iv, chap. 9). I 
believe that my solution of "Physioaacy as a problem" is the only 
origiDaJ attempt at OD understanding of what Quemay intended 
to convey. 1 have found only two remarks which are relevant. to 
my interpretation nf phyoioaacy. LomCnie (Les Mirabeau, vol. ii, 
chap. I) c:baractcrizes Quesnay"s ideas as a"feudal utopia!' Much 
more _ti.., is Dr. G. Briefs (U ...... Sll<hulwm ...... Kltusischm 
NatiInuII-dktmomik, footnote, pp. 20-22), who says: "Th. purely 
economic doctrines nf phyoiocracy may indeed he regarded as the 
posth~ theory of medieval ec:onomy. • . . n 
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and hi. te8cbiDg, I72; on 
-source of rent, 173; agri
culture more profitable than 
manuiaaure, 174; unfavour
able opini"" of QuesDay's 
(oDowelS (physiocraric sect), 
1']8--179; the ethicsl me8Ding 
of his ~, r87, 188 

Smith, Cbarles, on corn ttade, 
76 

Socialism, ""iy Fteuch, iIs 
character, 23 

Soc:ra.... on imponona: of 
agriculture. 64 

Statutes of the Realm regu
lating corn trade, zo 

Stoic tesc:lWJg with regard to 
law of D8rure, 53 

Sully, French statesman, his 
poliCY. 21, 93 • 

Tableau ~ 6; ropy 
found in Bibliotheque 
Natiort.aL:, IOS; sources of 
first publicstioos, I05-106, 
107. 151; QuesDay'1 esplaoa
tion, 155; and diagram of, 
ISSi its obscurities, 165; 
elucidation, 166-16-] 

Tu, single, 138-139; part 
thereof to serve as natiooal 
revenue,. 139, 162, 167 

TUItion, falls ultimltely OD 
land, 74. 7S 

Tocqueville on physioaacy, is 
Tory Free Trade, 18. 77 •. ' 
TurBOt. A. R. J., F .... <1J 

economist and stateSlDftD, 6; I 
1UlO1'thodos physiocrar, 171; 
Minister of Finance, J71; 
his dismissal, 171, ISo, 186 

• 
Utopilm descriptions in Fro=, 

79 

Vairasse d'.\llaiI, -opian 
writer, 79 

Volraire on Colbert, 
OIl iImnomlity of ~ oouI, 
104; against physiocra'T, 145 

Wages of lab<nuen, suneoance 
only, 139; should not be 
taxed, 139-I40 . 

Wealth, source of: antique and 
pbysioaatic ~cuI
tuIe, 6, 13-14, 6)-64" nS-
116 sq.; mercantilist view
traIIic (foreign Inlde)' u8-
119; since cnd of seventeeuth 
ceDturl'-<:8pital sod laboUr 
(Briratmia l.angrmrs, Adam 
Smith), 120; and Ricardo, 
117 

Wool,_ prohibitiOD ot, .. 
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